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WILL NOT PERMIT SALE ÔF OCEAN 
TONNAGETO BRITISH SYNDICATE
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N.S. Steel and bem. 
Coal Are At It Again
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-x p ONE OF WORST WRECKS IN
YEARS ON INTERCOLONIAL

Centers Named 
For Demobilization

-
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TJAN.61HUnited States Shipping Board 
Puts Its Foot Down on Pr > 
posed Transfer of Eighty- 
Five Big Steamers Owned 
in America, But Under 
British Registry.

WILSON WILL
SAIL NEXT WEEK

Ottm, Not. 16.—The Depart
ment of Militia, In Its scheme for 
demobillcation haa divided the do
minion Into 11 districts, called 
"dleneraal arena." Irrespective of 
where the soldier enlisted he may 
choose which district he will go to 
*or the #nal act of demobilisation. 
By means of a concise Hot which 
the department has prepared, un
der the title of the Military Pos
tal Guide, which shows the dispers
al areas and military districts of 
Canada, it can at once he seen In 
which area the particular town to 
which the soldier wishes to go can 
be found, \

As for example: Say the soldier 
wishes to settle In PlaxcosAe. 
Reference to the Guide will show 
that Flaxcombe Is in dispersal 
area “O,” while the military dta- 
trtct Is No. 13. By reference to 
this book the work of demobilisa
tion offices will he greatly simpli
fied.

The dispersal stations of the 31 
dispersal areas, which are known 
by letters are known as fallows:

A, Charlottetown, P. E. I.; B, 
Halifax, N. 8.; C. St. John, N. B.; 
D, Moncton, N. B.; E, Quebec; P, 
Montreal; G, Ottawa; H, Kingston; 
I, Toronto; J, Hamilton; K, Lon- 
don; L. Port Arthur; M, Winnipeg; 
N, Brandon; O, Regina; P, Saska
toon; Q. Medicine Hat; R, Calgary; 
S, Edmonton; T, Vancouver; U. 
Victoria.

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—The cabinet 
this afternoon took up considera
tion of tbe dispute between the 
Nov» Scotia Steel Company and 
the Dominion Coal Companies on 
questions which arose some time 
ago between the two companies in 
regard to development of mining 
areas under Sydney Harbor. The 
Nova Scotia Steel Company sought 
permission to mine on adjoining 
properties belonging! to the 
inion Coal Company, claimto 

doing product!*

THANKSGIVING
NEXT SUNDAY

Fast Freight from Halifax 
With John McDonald in 
Charge Was Ditched Yester
day Morning Just East of 
Mem ram cook and Track 
Was Blocked for Hours.

y

>«f » Already Pre
live Pro

gram akd Estimates.
paring hiTo Discuss Treaty With Other 

Leaders Before Conference 
Meets—Press Will be Given 
All the News.

Services Should be Held 
Everywhere to Offer 
Thanks to Almighty God 
for Our Great Victory.

GINGER IP
Net a Desirable Action Under 

Existing Conditions, But 
Government Offers to Pur
chase These Vessels at the 
Same Price as New Syndi
cate Offered — A Million 
Tons Involved in the Deal.

gthst 
on of bitumin-

i DINNER 
BOB ROGERS

Ten Cars Were Piled on ‘Top- 
of Each Other or Scattered 
Along/ the Line-—Roadbed 
Torn up and a Great Deal of 
Damage Done, But, Fortu
nately, No Liveec Were 
Lost.

by eo
oua coal could be Increased. The 
two companies were unable to 
agree, however, and the points at 
iaeue were referred to C. A. Me- 
grath, fuel director of the Mari
time Provinces, for adjudication.

After hearing! evidence on both 
sides, Mr. M&grath recommended 

zto the government that the Nova 
Sootia Company be given authori
ty to mine In certain directions on 
the Dominion Company's property.

The governments decision will 
probably not be announced for sev
eral days. It la regarded as very 
probable that the Dominion Coal 
Company will take the question to 
the courte should the government 
Issue authority to the Nova Scotia 
Company. The view taken by the 
Dominion Coal Company, It Is 
understood, is that such an order 
would be unconstitutional

26—President
Wilson Will sail tor Europe next 
week to attend the opening of th# 
peace conference aûd he expects to 
be back In Washington soon af^r the 
middle of January. Plans for the
President’s trip are going steadily 

ahead, but beyond the originel an
nouncement that he would leave Im
mediately after the convening of con
gress on December 2, no details havb 
been made public. However, it was 
said today authoritatively that the 
President plans to be back on Ameri
can soil within six weeve after his 
ship leaves this side.

There has been fle indication when 
the peace conference will assemble, 
but the general belief here Is that it 
will convene* Immediately after the 
Chfrlsfamas holidays. The President 
goes In advance to confer with the 
Entente statesmen, and it is said that 
the broad outline of the treaty will be 
framed beforehand with a view to 'ts 
adoption soon after the conference

The President was understood to
ave discussed his trip with mem

bers of his o fficial family at the reg
ular Tuesday cabinet meeting today, 
but if his plans were revealed, they 
were not permitted to become publte.

Reports of censorship of the news 
of the peace conference were met to
day with the statement that not only 
would there be no censorship, but the 
American rewspapet correspondents 
will be given all facilities possible for 
transmitting their despatches.

Correspondents sent from this coun
try will make the trip on a naval ves
sel. which will be placed at their dis
posal They will leave next Monday 
ahead of the President, because there 
Is no .ship available which can make 
as fost time as the steamer on which 
Mr. Wilson and his party will sail

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—Hon. Mr. Burrell, 
secretary of state, Is anxious that as 
great publicity as possible shall be 
given to the fact that Sunday, the 
first of December, has been named 
by proclamation as a day of solemn 
thanksgiving to Almighty God for the 
victories won by the Allied armies in 
the war against the central Powers 
of Europe, and for the armistice 
which has been signed by the 
tending nations, involving; a general 
surrender by the enemy.

Immediately after the si 
the armistice, it waa proper u thdt 
Sunday, 17th of November, be named 
as the day of thanksgiving, but the 
prevalence of Spanish influenza, par
ticularly in the western provinces, 
rendered this impossible, as the 
churches in many districts were clos
ed by order of the Tîêalth authorities. 
In many places, however, the 17th 
was so observed

On former occasions it has been the 
practice of the state department to 
notify the beads of religious denom
inations of days of prayer, but the 
shortness of the time did not permit 
of this course at this time. The Sec
retary of State wishes to express the 
desire of the government that Sunday 
next, the 1st of December, shall be 
Observed as a day of thanksgiving.

Anybody Wih à Kick Against 
‘Union Gdîwyiment is Sup-' 

-posed be Present.

Important 
Federal 
Follow SMRobert Borden's 
Return froi » England.

^construction of 
«net is Sure toWashington, Nov. 26c—The United 

States government has refused to ap
prove the proposed transfer to a Brit
ish eyndloate of the vessels now un
der British registry owned by the In
ternational Mercantile Marine Corpor
ation. Batnhridge Colby, of the 
Shipping Board, In making this an
nouncement tonight, said the govern- 

ent had offered to take over the 
nershlp Cf these vessels upon the 
ms of the British offer. Tho 

els concerned in the British syn
dicate's offer number approximately 
86, of an aggreo^te of 730,000 gross meets, 
tons. They include some of the mosh. 
Important now engaged In the trans-f” 
Atlantic service, such as the Olympic 
and many others of familiar names.

This formal statement was issued 
at the office of the Shipping Board :

tAnnouncement was made at the 
Shipping Board that the International 
Mercantile Marine Corporation had to
day been advised of the government’s 
disinclination to give its approval to 
the proposed transfer to a British syn- 

of the American ownership, 
which ti||s . for yeanf been vested in 
tile International MAcantlle Marine 
Corporation of the latter's vessels 
now under British registry.

“Bainbridge Colby, of the Shipping 
Board, stated that an offer by a British 
syndicate to acquire from the Inter
national Mercantile Marine Corpora
tion, the tonnage in question, had been 
tinder consideration tor some time.
The offer jras expressly conditional 
upon Its approval by both the United 
States anfl British Governments. The 
negotiations, be further stated, had 
been carried on by the International 
Corporation, with entire frankness, 
no tor as the government Is concerned, 

reached ft dm 
to the reluctance felt that an owner 
ship which haa so long been belt} in 
this' country, covering so important a 
tonnage, çhontd at thip time, and un
der the conditions now prevailing in 
shipping throughout the world, be 

TtoufTered to pass out of American
"ixl*-

M*uytton, Nov. 26—Passenger traffie 
-n delayed and freight traffic

i-.pictely blocked on the C. O. R. 
east of Moncton as the result of a bad 
freight smash at Gayton’s Crossing 
just west of Memramcodk.

At 8.30 this morning train No. 875* 
fast freight from Halifax, In charge 
of Conductor John McDonald, of 
Truro, was wrecked by a broken Journ
al on a heavily loaded car, ten cars 
being derailed and scattered In all di
rections. Fortunately the train hands 
escaped injury, but the derailed cars 
were badly damaged and the road
bed was torn up for a distance of 
three or four hundred yards. AH the 
cars leaving the rails were heavily 
loaded with freight and the damage 
to rolling stock and freight will be 
considerable.

Trainmen report tbe smash one of 
the worst freight wrecks occurring 
on this section of the road for some 
time. Cars were piled up on top of 
each <Aher and telegraph poles were 
broken off and destroyed. Freight 
was scattered in confusion for some 
distance along the llne._ Neither en
gine or vart left the 'rails, which 
accounts for the train hands escaping

Wrecking crews have beeq 
work all day clearing up the 
and laving a new track 
get express trains through. Passen
gers this morning on the east bound 
Maritime express and the west bound 
Ocean Limited were transferred aft 
the scene of the wreck after delavs of 
About four hours. At ten o’clock to. 
night the line was reported clear for 
trains to pass over slowly. The easft 
bound Ocean Limited got by the 
wreck at teh o’clock and the delayed 
express and other trains were also 
sent forward.

ut
Ottawa, Nov. I.—Parliament, ac

cording to present Intentions, will meet 
on or about Jan; I The government ia 
already engaged < a a legislative slate 
and estimates ar under preparation. 
The session is < (peojed to be long 
ami Interesting, d mobilization and re-

I

BRINGING BACK 
THE OLD REGIME

construction prohpms demanding ac
tes and “ginger 
b working to em- 
the work of the

lution, and Lay 
group" antl-UnftM 
barrasa and Imp) 
government.

The dinner to Hon. Robert Rogers 
in Toronto tomorrow night is expect
ed to disclose thestrength of this so- 
called "Ginger group." The banquet 
Itself is a sort of Nreefor-all, everyone 
with a grievance Being welcome, and 
for that reason là likely to attract 
a large crowd, but! few figures of na
tional prestige are ixpected to attend.

Sir Robert Bordfn may not return 
r the end of the

YOUNGER MEN
MAY RE-ENLIST

Ebert and Self Working Their 
Little Game Very Nicely— 
Asking the Co-opèration of 
All Classes.

Britain Getting the Regular 
Army in Shape Again for 
Mixed Services. FOOD SHORTAGE

fÉfee
BOUND TO COMELondon, Nov. 26.—To provide map 

for overseas garrisons and necessary 
reserves at home, K has been decid
ed that men between 19 and 35 years 
now on general service may re-enllst 
tor another two, three or four years 
hi any of the following units of the 
British army: Household Cavalry, 
Line Cavalry, Infantry, Royal Artil
lery, Royal Engineers, Foot Guards, 
A.atiMne Gun Corps, Tank Army Ser
vice Corps, Royal Army Medical 
Corps, Army Ordnance Corps, Army 
Veterinary Corps, Army Pay Corps 
and' Military Police. Ail men wig re- 
fain their existing rank up to that el 
e*rgeent> The present rates of pay 
and separation allowances will ton
tine. Bounties will be given to men 
extending' their service before Janu
ary 1 next

Copenhagen, Nov. 26-Ghattoellor 
Ebert la represented In a despatch 
from the semi-official Wolff Bureau of 
Berlin, as having addressed yesterday 
a conference of seventy delegates 
from various parte of Germany, gath
ered in the chancellor's palace, and 
to have urged co-operation from the 
former emperor in dealing with the 
present situation. The conference in
cluded a few former diplomatists, a 
number of widely known deputies who 
aro now taking part in the government 
of the various states, and also several
or eiSEi. S°me °f whom were aoldierp

The cabinet would on Tuesday, said 
Herr Ebert, consider a MU for the 
election of a national assembly, but 
provisional arrangements must be Im
mediately made for the government 
of the federated empire.

Dr. Solf, the minister of foreign af
fairs, declared the situation wae ex
tremely threatening, owing both to 
the "enemy's" will to destroy Ger
many and the separatist movements 
in that country. He based his hope 
on solving the pressing problems upon 
the conference then in session.

Kurt Eisner, the Bavarian Social
ist premier, protested sharply that 
both Herr Ebert and Dr. Solf were 
compromised by being representatives 
of the old regime.

to Canada until 
session. His retuifi is almost certain 
to be signalised b 
construction of hli 
construction plan as at the point of 
consummation whi l Sir Robert was 
suddenly called to England. It can be 
stated now that this reorganization 
was of a much more drastic character 
than waa hinted at the time, involving 
the retirement of at least three min
isters, one of whom 
years an outstanding 
and the placing at the head of the 
trade and commerce department of 
one of the countryFlooding captains 
of industry.

an Important re
cabinet. This re- Germany Deprived of Allied 

Prisoners Says She is Un
able to Save the Potato 
Crop.

hard at 
debris 

in order toU.S. SOLDIERS 
START FOR HOME

- Copenhagen, Nov. 26—“It is certain 
that in the course of six weeks a 
catastrophe will occur In Germany 
both as regards the ordinary food 
stocks and the supplies of livestock.

This official announcement has been 
made in Berlin, according to a de
spatch received here, which says it 
is stated that the grain is better than 
in previous years, but the potato crop 
is much worse, owing to a lack of 
labor due to the departure of the Rus
sian prisoners.

The supplies of grain from Rumania, 
Poland and Ukraine to Germany have 
ceased. The situation is aggravated 
by the return of hundreds of thous
ands of soldiers, heretofore fed off 
the supplies of France and Belgium. 
Food distribution is disturbed, owing 
to recent events.

has been for 
national figure.Twelve Thousand Men or 

More Will be Brought tiack 
to America at^bnee.and the decision

American Army Headquarters in 
France. Nov. 26 -JThe 76th Division of 
the American Army, reduced by re
placement drafts to 61 officers and 
1,000 men, has arrived at St. Nazaire 
and is embarking for home. The 27th 
Division, totalling 484 officers and 
12,681 men, and the 30th Division, 
totalling 488 officers and 12.099 men, 
both of which operated on the British 
front, have been withdrawn from the 
Le Mane area, and probably will em
bark in a few days.

FIELDING AND 
LAURIER HAVE A 

LITTLE DINNER

ADMIRALTY WARM
IN PRAISE OF NAVYSOLDIERS’ AID

COMMISSION MEETS Success of British Sea Power 
' Will Remain Forever in His

tory an Example of Britain’s 
Steadfastness.

“The vessels Immediately concerned 
In the syndicate’s offer ’are approxi
mately eighty-five In number, and ag
gregate 730,000 grow tons, or in their 
deadweight equivalent about 1.000,000 
tons. They Include some of the most 
important vessels now engaged in 
the trans-Atlantic service, such as the 
Olympic, and many other vessels of 
large type and familiar names.

“Hie government has announced Its 
willingness to take over the owner
ship of these vessels upon the terms 
of the British offer, which is consider
ed a fair price for tonnage of thh 
exceptional character.

“Notification has been sent to the 
International Mercantile Marine Cor
poration of the government's decision."

Negotiations for the sale of the 
ships have been under way for some 
weeks, and a few weeks ago the ship
ping hoard requested the International 
Mercantile Marine Corporation to tak j 
no further steps looking to consum
mation of the. deal until the govern
ment could reach a decision.

Plans to Widen the Scope of 
Vocational Training for Re
turned Men.

Ottawa Interested in Collec
tion of Guests Entertain

ed by Ex-Premier.
LUMBERMEN WANT

BETTER FACILITIES
vFRENCH WRITER

PRAISES BRITAIN
London, Nov. 26.—The admirait» 

has issued a message congratulating 
the officers and men of the Royal 
Navy and Royal Marines on the com
pletion of their great work, a tri
umph of their great work ia no- 
known to history. The amender oi 
the German fleet accomplished with
out the shock of battle will remain 
for all time an example of the won 
derful silence and soreness with 
which sea power attains its ends. Ttu 
world recognizes that this 
tion is due to the steadfastness wita 
which the navy maintained its 
sure on the enemy -through more 
four years of war. a pressure main - 
tained no less Insistently, during too 
long monotony of waiting' than in the 
rare opportunities of attack.

Toronto, Nov. 26.—With the object 
of widening the scope of the vocation
al training work now being carried 
on for the benefit of returned soldiers, 
a lengthy conference was held at the 
parliament buildings here today, at 
which the members of the Soldiers’ 
Aid Commission, Sir James Lougheed, 
head of the department of soldiers’ 
civil re-establish mont, Sir Wm. 
Hears*, premier of Ontario, and Hon. 
Dr. Cody, minister of education, 
present.

At the present time • the Soldiers' 
Aid Commission Is conducting classes 
In several instances, giving returned 
soldiers training that will enable them 
to engage in new occupations. It is 
recognized, however, that with large 
numbers of men returning to Canada 
In the near future, many of them un
fitted physically for the work In 
which they were engaged before the 
war, and others anxious tor a chance 
to fit themselves tor better work than 
they did before, there is need for 
great enlargement in the provision 
made for vocational training. The 
various phases of the subject were 
discussed, and further consideration 
provided tor.

JELUCOE SAYS
AMERICA HELPED

J. S. EWART, K. C
WAS ONE OF THEM

Will Ask Gov'ts to Provide 
More Rail and Water Ac
commodation to Help Solve 
the Shipping Problem.

Motherland Credited With 
Wonderful Work — Pros
perity Has Never Lessened 
Its High Regard for Moral 
Force.

He is the Man Who is Writing 
the Anti-Imperial Articles 

in Laurier’s Paper.

Significance in the Fact That 
He qnd Fielding Were Lau
rier's Guests at the Same 
Time.

Situation in Spring of Last 
Year Was Critical and Aid
Against Submarines Was of -- Montreal, Nov. 26.—The Eastern 

Spruce -Association of 8t. John, N.B., 
and the Canadian Lumbermen’s Asso
ciation met separately at the Wind
sor Hotel here today and at a joint 
luncheon of the two associations it 
was cecided to at the former should 
meupe with toe latter body, 
union was cemented by the Canadian 
Lumbermen's Association accepting 
the invitation of the Eastern Spruce 
Association to hold their 
meeting at St. John.

At the morning session it was de
cided by resolution to request the 
federal and provincial governments to 
give all possible assistance in solving 
the transportation problems— both 
rails and ocean—which now confront 
lumbermen and also ask these 
ernments to establish a sufficient cre
dit to finance the important oipera - 
lions anticipated.

eon summa-
Great Value.

Paris, Nov. —In connection with
the forthcoming visit of the British 
Sovereigns here, the well known writ
er. “Pertlnax" In L’Echo 
with the services of the 
pire during the war.

This assistance," he says, “covered 
many fields of activity and taken os 
a v^tioCe was always the determining 
factor In events. The cooperation of 
the fleet for example conferred upon 
us the security of the séae.

"The mercantile marine supplied 
us with foodstuffs, raw materials and 
munitions, and brought over the Am
erican army. The vast British flntyi- 
cici ayetem assured m almost unlim
ited moral and material credit, 
fact the alliance with Britain became 
a world-attde one. Slowly but surely 
was formed that 'glorious army whose 
unceasing hammer blows, as Poch 
said, were the decisive factors in the 
great final defeat qf the enemy. The 
British empire le one of the few 
pires that In its -greatest material 
prosperity never lost Its high regard 
for moral force and stand® forth as 
one of the greatest craftsmen of mor
al law.”

London, Nov. 26.—Speaking as the 
guest of the American Circle Lyceum 
Club at a thanksgiving dinner today, 
Admiral Viscount Jelllcoe, former 
commander-in-chief of the 
grand fleet, said the situation in the 
spring of last year was very critical 
and had it not been for the assistance 
afforded by the United States navy 
he was pot sure that the dinner could 
have been held.

It wag the assistance rendered by 
the United States navy, Admiral Jol- 
licoe continued, that had made possi
ble the convoy system and It was that 
system that had saved the situation. 
Another assistance rendered by the 
Americans was the offensive opera
tions conducted against enemy sub
marines, operations which were more 
to the taste of the American officers 
than convoying.

Later the magnificent American bat
tle squadron had joined the British 
grand fleet, and Admiral Jelllcoe said 
he was sure that the spirit of com
radeship born by the presence of that 
battle squadron would endurp forever.

Paris deals 
ritisfo Em-fn

The
British

AVOID DISCORD
AMONG THE ALLIES

EMBARGO LIFTED
A LITTLE TOO LATE

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—A email private 

dinner given by Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier , which included among other 
«Meats, Hon. W. S. Fielding and Mr. 
J. S. Ewart, K.C., has attracted a loft 
of attention here. Mr. Ewart—nom‘ 
times referred to as the Bouraaa* 
Ontario—ia the author of toe King
dom papers advocating practically the 
Independence of Canada, and only too 
other day declared in an address he. 
tore the Ottawa independent labor 
party that toe war was not, as people 
had supposed, fought mainly tor de
mocracy, and that the German Reich- 
•tag was, a® a matter of fact, as dem
ocratic' aa toe United States congress. 
He haa also been writing a series of 
articles for the Statesman, the new 
Laurier Toronto wee My, attackius toe 
Imperial war cabinet Ft is 
a® significant that Mr. Ewart and Mr. 
Fieftding, who haa Just arrayed him. 
eeif against Unionism, should be 
guests of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the 
same time.

next annual
t

Boner Law Urges Continuance 
of Existing Good Feeling— 
Dark Days Financially in 
Past Few" Years.

Apple Dealers Not Now Able 
to Take Full Advantage of 
the European Market.

In
Toronto, Nov. 2«.—The privilege ot 

shipping apples to England. Just an. 
nounced, comes too late to be of gén
érai advantage this season, either to 
growers or dealers in Ontario, In the 
opinion of P. W. Hodgetts, director 
of too provincial fruit division.

“Moet of the apples in Southern 
and Western Ontario have already 
gone into consumptive channels," lift 
says. “There are, however, consider
able quantities of 
starks, russets and bens in the hand» 
of Toronto dealers and co-operative 
organization of growers east of Toron- 
„to. If these men can only get vessel 
space they should do fairly well."

MAKE IT THE GREATEST 
PORT IN THE WORLD

London Will Have Docking 
Facilities Good Enough for 
Many Yea^a.

Glasgow, Nov. 26.—For the futur, 
of the world and for the sake of the 
nations which perticlpated in the war,
U 1» not lees essential now than dur 

- Jng hostilities that there should be 
good feeling among the nations that 
helped to win the war. Right Hon.
Boner Law stated la the course of 
an election address delivered here 
last evening.

Dealing -with criticism of an elec
tion at the present Juncture, Mr. Law 
emphasised how essential it 
the British representative at the pete, 
conference should have the support 
of the whole country. He said that 
the Allied victory would hove been 
impossible without the financial as
sistance of Britain, which ran terrible 
rinks.

“Mote then once I could only look 
a week or two ahead as the time 
during which we could meet our ob- 
BgaUone!" aald Mr. Le». Continuing.
M. rapnarked: "Yet we were right 
tyran that risk, tot without success 

. ratft Would hive been the use of gold 
f or security or anything else?”

Mr. Lgw. after praising the Domic 
tone end Indian Troont. said eighty, 
five per cent, of the United Kingdom 
troops wbnld be able to vote In the 
election.

' • ----- tonight decided to postpone action
Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 16.—The Bal- with regard to the threatened strike 

♦'■«•D'attlct of the Order of Rail- until December 6. Government mod-
net Telegraphers, to session here, letton wee declared Imminent.

......

THESE ARE THE BRUTES 
WE ARE ASKED TO FEED

Germans Turn Loose Thous
ands of Starving and Half 
Naked Prisoners to Shift for 
Themselves.

retarded apples, mostlyt
London, Nov. 26.—In the course of 

three months, It was announced, Lon
don will be so well equipped with 
dockltr.fi accommodation of thorough
ly up-todete character that It will be 
the Itveateet port of cell In Europe. If 
not In t)ie world. Every device for 
accelerating loading and unloading, 
and for making provision tor the in
creased else of vessels and the In
creasing depth of water that wlU be 
required haa been. carefully thought 
out and embodied In the docks.

The port of London authorities are 
confident that the requirements of the 
mercantile marine have been antici
pated for a generation at least by the 
new' works now approaching com pie

GERVAIS TRIED
TO HANG HIMSELF

Mysterious Leader of Western 
Outlaws Used the Sheet off 
His Bed Without Success.

COMMANDER WAS 
' THROWN OVERBOARD

was that

Ne» York, Nov. 26.—Famished and 
half naked, 2,600 prisoners of war, 
freed by the Germane have come stum
bling into Baccarat. Nancy, and Lune- 
ville in the past few days and have 
been cared for by Y. M. C. A. workers 
on the Lorraine front, according to a 

„ . , _ .. _ . cablegram from Paris given out here
Breton, Firth ot Forth, Scotland, today by the headquarters of the 

Nor. 26.—That overbearing German Young Men's Christian Association, 
navel commanders are receiving short The Germans had brought the prison- 
shrift from their men Is indicated In era to the border, given each a piece 
a story related here todny. of bread, and turned them loose. Four*

Ashed by a British officer who ex- teen hundred British prisoners reach- 
amined a German torpedo boat dee- lug Baccarat In a wretched condition 
troyer where the commander of the were given hot drinks, fed and clothed 
vessel was, the Junior officer replied, by Y. M. C. A. men who had heard 
V*. he gave us some trouble font of their approach and sent trucks load- 

days ago, eo we threw him over- eil with supplies to meet them, the 
benrd." cable message states. Five hundred

The story wee confirmed by a repre- more who entered Nancy were cared 
for by women workein of the organisa- 

and soldier»' council on board the de. tlon, and TOO were met at Lunevllle, 
stroyer. « where the relief work is ooetineing.

How German Sailors Are 
Treating Officers Who Give 
Them Any Trouble.

FIVE BIG PLANTS
TO CLOSE AT ONCEGermany Wffl Not Be 

Given Her Colonies s
Nine Thousand People Will be 

. Out of Work in Pitsburgh.
Prince Albert, Sask., Nov. 26.—Dr. 

Gervale, one of the Steep Creek gang, 
attempted to commit suicide today In 
hia cell. He took the sheet off his 
bed, tied it around hie neck, and fas
tened the other end to a hook on the 
wall. Then he Jumped from the ben 
He was almost strangled when the 
jailers found him. He hae complete 
ly .recovered. He protests that he 
does not desire to live. He appears 
to be in great mental distress.

London, Nov. 26—Winston Spen
cer Churchill, minister of munitions 
speaking at Dundee, said he would 
do everything in his power to make 

league of nations a practical and 
powerful reality.

But a league of nations, he con
tinued, was no substitute tor the 
supremacy of the British fleet.

rfne minister declared that none 
of the German colonies would ever 
be restored to Germany, and none 
of the conquered part of Turkey 
would ever he restored to Turkey.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 26.—flhq West
inghouse Electric and Manufacturing 
Company tonight issued an order for 
the immediate closing of five of its 
big shell making) plants herp. 
plants nave been manufacturing shells 
of all sizes tor the United States and 
British (governments, and the closing 
order was issued following receipt of 
telegraphic Instructions from Wash
ington cancelling contracts.

Approximately nine thousand 
one were engaged In the plants

Tha
Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 26.—It was 

learned here tonight that the federal 
government may become sole owner 
of Hog Island, the largest fabricating 
shipyard In the world. Steps, it was 
said, have been taken to lay the 
proposition before the government.

sentative of the German workmen’s
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DEMAND THAT THE EMPEROR 

BE BROUGHT TO TRIAL
------------------Z~. M..,1'

State, by Labor Union, in

*

f£sance Believe* H 
Really i, and 
of Residence i 
Why the Allie, 
wenience, Pro. 
Their Own In

M,

1

' Armenians and Jew, for 
Whom Separate States Are 
to be Provided Should First 
be Taught

AreUi 
—Much 1 
and the Ep

m Russia 
Reported

a
Novels as Well as School 
Books.

wtBaBwsaSWgw
rates a curious tale, which may be
lieve to be ot that brand of action 
as Is found In the cheaper novels of 
this era. His story In part follows: 

Leaving his home last Monday 
In* on route to school, he Wee 
his destination when a well

tipsic is Spread- sg

ing.Although Nominal Peace Prevails in Berlin There is Quite a 
Trading in Arms—Opposing Parties in the Government 
Dispute as to the Advisability of Convening the As- 
sembly.

it you could 
these flueof

the Armenian and Jewish populatlona 
In Turkev should have a period

lege tn Oonetantlncyle, declared to the 
correspondent tod*. Dr Gatesi has 
been a resident of Turkey for thirty- 

several cabinet minis*

Monday.
officers

Nov. 26.—The 
who have been

San Francisco, Calf., Nov. 26—Ap
proximately 600,000 workers in the 
United States have taken action favor
ing a strike for Thomas J. Mooney, 
and thousands are expected to follow, 
the International Workers’ Defense 
League, which is handling the Mooney 
defence, announced here today.

The counsel was advised tods 
the Brotherhood of Railway 
men and Engineers are préparai* for 
demonstrations In fourteen Southern 
States, to be directed from Atlanta, 
Georgia.

Mass meetings of workers on De
cember 6 to plan Mooney demonstra
tions are to be held in New York and 
Newark. N. J., ft was announced.

The unions that have taken strike 
action to date are located in Seattle, 
Atlanta, Go , Birmingham. Ala., New 
York, Brooklyn, Newark. Boston, Port
land, Oregon ; Tacoma, Oakland, San 
Francisco and many other places. 
Seventeen thousand metal trades* me* 
chantes in the San Francisco Bay 
region have taken a ballot favoring ft 
strike, it was said. Most of the 
unions favor December 9 as the date 
for beginning the "trike.

Grand Jury action was continued 
from last night until next Friday on 
the published report bearing the sig
nature of John B. Densmore. federal 
director of employment, charging that 
Mooney's conviction was brought 
about by fraud

Mooney is in San Quentin Peniten
tiary awaiting execution on Deè. 13. 
following his conviction for murder 
tn connection with a bomb explosion 
here.

Vladivostok, 
three Cossack 
on trial at Omsk for having on No
vember II arrested two members of 
the all-Ruealaa directorate and two 
other prominent citieen* of Omsk, the 
arrests precipitating the change in 
the all-Russian government which 
placed Admiral Kolchak in the dicta
torship. were acquitted by the coprt 
martial. Its Investigation is alleged 
to have shown that M. Avskentieff, one 
o? the members of the directorate who 
was arrested, has been conspiring 
with the Bolshevik organisation and 
the central committee of the social- 
revolutionists.

A more or less united opposition on 
the part of the "Cossacks appears to 
bo a rising against Admiral Kolchak. 
General Ivanoff, minister of war in 
the Omsk cabinet, who is on his way 
from Eastern Siberia to Omsk, has 
stopped at Haitoln in an endeavor 
to arrange a safe conduct for himself 
through the territory occupied by Gen
eral Semenoff, who is unfriendly to
ward Admiral Kolchak.

Six hundred cases of typhoid are 
reported at Yekaterinburg and the epi
demic is spreading.

K you could examine_________
coats carefully and ses how well 
they are made—
If you could tear them open and 
see how conscientiously the mak
ers hare done the Inalde tailoring, 
the foundation of the garment 
that yon do not ordinarily see, hut 
which means io much to lta 
service—

■
mar ...„ ..... ... .... _
dressed gentleman approached and ac
costing him desired to know if he 
wished to earn a few extra cents tor 
himsely. Dreaming of the riches 
which were soon to be his the young 
lad consented.

Proceeding down the street with 
the stranger, who had not up to this 
time told the lad what was required 
Of hhn, they boarded a street car.

At the first transfer station the lad 
was affrightened with the 
of his “Aladdin” and questioned him 
in reference to hfs future duty in 
order to gain the reward offered. 
Information was not forthcoming at 
this point, but the stranger assured 
hhn he need not fear harm, and to 
quiet whatever doubts he retained 
as he wished no harm to him.

Reassured the lad proceeded along 
With the City Saracen and took the 
next car with the stranger, as his 
leader. They safely alighted In Fstr- 
vllle and a long journey on foot was 
commenced. Meanwhile the lad re
gained his former fears and asked 
numerous questions, which remained 
unanswered as before. Reaching a 
strip of woods in the outskirts of Fair- 
ville the stranger caught the lad, put 
a handkerchief over hie face, and 
bound him to a nearby tree. Having ( 
bound hhn tightly the stranger de
parted and left the boy alone in the 
woods.

Sometime afterwards two boys hap
pened along and released him from 
hts precarious position, and he return
ed in triumph to hie home.

Such as the above is the story of 
the boy, and was for a time believe^, 
by some. Later it transpired that the 
lad was out as the street vernacular 
has ft. to Jig from school, and did so, 
thinking that this story might help 
Ip clear him of his misdemeanors. 
He told the same with the ease of an 
'O'Connor, or a Webster giving an 
address.

Thus he eluded school, hut It is said 
that he la a sorry lad today for the 
same actions, and punishment of the 
leathern rtiler was severe.

The lad ought to make a fair writer 
in later days, a* his sense of imagina
tion Is all that can be desired.

(By H W Smith) There is extensive clandestine trad-
Special cable to The N. Y. Tribune ing of arms in Berlin.

end at John Standard Herr David, under secretary of the
,r. .. N .. Th_ outrv of foreign office, says there is still greatThe Hagne, Nov 23 —The entry or danger of BQ ansrchlcal revolution, 

the independent socialist leaders bu[ from prlvate Berlin Information 1 
■ Haase and Dittmann into the cabinet conclude the government anticipates 
has consolidated the German govern- no early change, 
ment. They are brin ting with them The ‘Llepziger Volkxeltung" de- 
Che support of the soldiers and work- mauds the extradition of the former 
men’s councils. emperor from Holland to stand trial

The government, however, has been in German 
violently challenged by the strong London, 
left wing of the independents whose Ne we says it understands the law 
organ is the “Leipztger Volksqltung’" officers liave concluded that the Allies 

1 as well as bv the I .lebknecht group. are entitled to demand the extradt- 
ihe mam tesue now is the oariy llon of tjie former emperor, and that 

: convention of the constituent assem- tbig decision applies also to Individ- 
bly which is academically opposed by uai8 wh0 have committed or given in- 
Haase and Dittmann, but stoutly re- éructions for the commission of ex-

ay that 
Traln-

■y flampton 9 
(■pedal Office to the 1

end (he fit John 6

fterls. Not. 24^-WMh 
offer every reaped to I

eight years, 
tors and other leaders of the progres
sive element In Turkey and Bulgarie 
here been educated at Robert College.

“The Arm Milan and Jewish popula
tions of Turkey for whom independent 
states are proposed,’* he said, “can
not govern themselves without a per
iod of tutelage. A single nation 
should control. Equal laws for all 
residents and nationalities, Turk and 
non-Turk, should not only be made 
bv this nation, but should be admin
istered by whatever means necessary.

"The Turks are a proud race and 
would resent such control, but It is 
inevitable.
America.

"I don’t know that the Unit*! 
States even would consider the task, 
taking into account the distance from 
home and the conflicting interests, 
but whatever nation is chosen two 
principles should be followed. The 
government should be for the natives 
and not to enrich, another people 
across the sea. Second, the govern
ment should he by the people because 
everywhere it is evident that no peo
ple will consent long to be governed.

“If the Americans have any voice 
In hte world’s peace I hope they will 
strive to enforce these ‘principles In 
TuSrkey.

"Al to the Turks many say. with 
Mr Asquith (former premier of Great 
Britain), that the Turks are ended in 
Europe They muet mean the Turkish 
government, because I suppose no
body has advocated driving the Turk 
from Constantinople, their homes.

“That a substitute for the present 
government would solve the problem 
Is a queetton If an International gov
ernment could succeed anywhere it 
is surely doubtful if it could succeed 
In Constantinople 
commercial rivalry always have been 
supreme."

You would know with certainty 
that you hoed net leek further tor 
your overcoat

Gilmour’s, 68 King St eaempEfleS by 
fled ee mdMty t

hte « 
as poo

astomanouvres}Nov. HOW defeated Boche», I26.—The Evening 10 per cent discount to discharged 
soldiers. difficult to sympathise >

befletei to be the Amen
etife wWh to revtotoal 
Germane at the expense 
peoples, who have had t 
straggle in beating then 
matter has just reoedv 
demonstration here in tl 
by Cia veille, French mil 
waye, Ifl regard to the t 
la Ctavetile predicted ti 
age of rolling stock wlil 

rather than dimfa 
the fact that "we shall 1 
tant Germany and Auet 
Frenchmen cannot undei 
after having won the vi 

that was none of t 
the Allies should be expt 
to the rescue, atthetrow 
the very people who b 
thousandfold guilt have 1 
m~w tor the pUyfct in 

themeelvee today.
M la not overlooked 

maintaining the bllockadt 
until perhaps the signing 
Allies are practically pi 
(Bâchas from revictuaUm 
A« a means- ot Inducing

For myself. I prefer THE WEATHER.
slated bv the bulk of the Independents traditable crimes, 
who do not trust It to realize ’he far- 
reaching socialist economic trims for- j 
mation which they are demanding im- i

Toronto, Nov. 26.—Pressure Is now 
quite low throughout the norther* 
portion of the continent and compara? 
tively high in the Central Staten 
The weather has been fair today 
throughout the dominion and for tht 
most part moderately cold.

It is added that Holland takes the 
view that she bas not the power to 
surrender such persons without the 
consent at Germany.

The French Premier, M. Clemen
ceau, recently requested of Charles 
Lyon-Caen. dean of the faculty of law 
of the University of Paris, an opinion 
on the possibility of the extradition of 
William Hohenzollern.

M. Lyon-Caen asked to be given 
time to prepare a decision.

One of the leading French authori
ties on international law, Edouard 
Clunet. is reported to have advanced 
the opinion that It was impossible to 
demand the one-time emperor’s ex

ceed lately.
The distinguished Marxist leader 

Kautsky warns against mdtgv-tminate 
nationalism which would dis-vgam? ' 
production and transform Germany 
Into a madhouse. The independents 
accuse Philipp Seheidemann of having 
packed the soldiers councils with his 
own followers.

The committee of the Berlin Soviet 
- really holds the supreme power sup
porting the government, which, how
ever, still lacks sufficient authority and 
courage to use force aeainst the ter
rorist actions of Ltebknecht.

Troops have been sent against Cteh- 
knechtians who seized the print shop 
of the "Lokal Anzeiger."

•Rie supreme soldiers’ council at 
Kiel protests against the usurpation 
of power by the insurgent Berlin 
Soviet. Many local Soviets now de
mand abolition of military discipline.
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tradition.
The former emperor has been in

dicted three times for murder In 
England In connection with the sink
ing of the Lusitania, German aerial 
raids, and the shelling by warships of 
unfortified east coast towns.

Montreal!. Nor. 26—Montreal has 
iderably exceeded its objectivé in

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—In the supreme 
court today the case of Dominion Iron 
and Wrecking Company vs. Coulter 
was heard. The president on June 
1st, 1917, signed a contract by which 
ho agreed to put the stem part of 
the S. S. Bavaria, lying at Indian Cove, 
Levis County, "high and dry at low 
water mark.” The work was to be 
begun immediately and be completed 
on June 25. The respondent claiming 
that he had performed his contract 
brought action for the price. The ap
pellant denied performance. The sole 
question for decision was the meaning 
of the words “low water mark” In the 
contract. The appa liant claimed that 
it meant low water mark at the end 
of June when the water is much high
er than at other times. The respon
dent claimed and the courts below 
held that they meant ordinary low wa
ter mark.

Belley, K. C., appeared for the ap
pellant.

Belicourt, K. C. and Lucien Can
non for respondent

On conclusion *,of argument for the 
appellant the appeal was dismissed 
with costs. ’

cone
the combined Red Cross. Navy League 
and Canadian Whr Continrent Asso
ciation campaign which closed today. 
Of the gross objective of 61,400,000 
for the province of Quebec. Montreal’s 
quota was $l,20O,i<KX The ci*y has 
raised $1,*93,480; the provincial gov
ernment donated S100/XI0 and there 
Is left only $6,520 to be raised in the 
province to reach the full objective. 
The campaign closed here today, but 
owing to the influenza epidemic and 
consequent difficulties of organising 
canvassers In country districts, It will 
continue in the province until the 
middle of December.

. ... 11 26
whsflwrer condition» theIS » decide to impose this n 
doubtedly sound The <
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16 18 anxious tor a quiet retvwhere racial and days of tight wolstbelte 

anxious to have them es 
•Mon where they cannot 
the awftil ordeal we su 
the lut four years. Bui 
be forgotten that the G<

Forecast*.
Maritime —- Fresh northwesterly 

shifting to southwesterly winds, fair 
and cold today, then becoming mild*

ITALIANS AND
SLAVS DISAGREE

SEMENOFF NOT 
OF MUCH ACCOUNT FRANCE TO TRANSFORM 

MUNITION INDUSTRY New England—Fair, slightly warm, 
er Wednesday and Thursday, freek 
west winds.

The Latter Angry Because 
Italy’s Forces Alone Are 
Occupying Adriatic Coast 
Instead of Allied Troops.

sétoes are the cause of t
His Opposition to Kolchak as 

Dictator Can be Easil)' 
Overcome and Railroads 
Kept Open.

they are enduring and \ 
to go on suffering it dc 
reasonable, the average 
atwines, that it Should be 

Whet people are rath 
is that Wilson may aHo 
be too much inclined t 
(Boche ee a beaten but hi

Will Hereafter be Devoted to 
Industrial Reconstruction 
With Same Men in Charge.

Quinine That Does Not Affect Head 
Because of its tonte and laxatfve of- 
feet, LAXATIVE DROMO QT7INTNB 
(Tablets) can he token by anyone 
without earning nervousness or ring
ing in the head. There le only one 
"Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S 
signature on the box, 30c.

DIED.

FLYING CONTEST
WAS ABANDONED

EMERY—Suddenly, on the 24th Inst., 
Samuel Emery, aged 46 years, leav
ing a wife and four children to 
mourn.

Funeral from St. Mary's Church Wed
nesday, 27th Inst., at 3.80 o'clock.

SMITH—At . Jerusalem, Queens 
County, on the 23rd Inst., John 
Smith, aged 76 years, leaving hts 
wife, five sons, and three daughter* 
to mourn.

(Boston papers pleAee copy).

London. Nov. 26.—The carrying out 
of the provisions of the Italiau-Aus- Paris. Nov. 26.—The Ministry of 
trl&n armistice on the eastern and Munitions, it was decided at a cab- 
northeastern Adriatic has arouse i ^nel meeting today, will be trans- 
much friction and jealousy on the part formed into a ministry of industrial 
of the Jugoslav populations, who as- reconstitution. Louis Loucheur will 
erfije to Italy the intention of perm an- retain his portfolio as head of the new 
entlv occupying these regions, which ministry.
are virtually identical with those as Finance Minister Klotz was elected 
signed to Italy by the Allied agree. ^y t*1® cabinet to introduce a bill in 
ment of 1916. The Jugoslavs contend the Chamber of Deputies to facilitate 
that the occupation should have been the changing of punition factories to 
by mixed Allied forces and not solely a P®®06 basis, and to permit them to 
by Italians undertake orders from the post office

The Italian occupation of Fieum has an(l telegraph and telephone adminis- 
been followed by a strong protest ti (ration; for the rebuilding of the 
the Entente Powers from the Croatian merchant marinç. and for the manu- 
national council at Agram. It is re- facture of agricultural implements 
ported that at some points the occu- The gpvernment will advance credits 
patlon led to regrettable incidents b> of two billion francs, so that the fac- 
tween the Italians and Jugo-Slavs, and torieB may be kept going, 
to these points mixed forces ^ave been M. Locheur intends to maintain the 
sent since. vast new arsenal at Roanne to repair

The Associated Press learns that the and construct rolling stock for the 
Allies' governments are doing every- railroads. The explosive manufactory 
thing possible to promote a friendly at Bourges will be transformed into 
settlement between the rival parties » chemical fertilizer plant. The fac- 
pendlng the fintà adjustment of the tories used In making woodwork for 
conflicting claims at the peace con airplanes will construct windows, 
ference doors and woodwork for homes in the

devastated regions. Other plants will 
fabricate metals for the same purpose.

Washington, Nov. 26.—Information 
reaching the State Department today 
indicated that the refusal of General 
Semenoff, anti-Bolshevik commander 
in the Trans-Baikal region, to recog
nise the dictatorship of Admiral Kol
chak, set up by the all-Russian govern
ment at Omsk, has noLcreated so seri
ous a situation as was at first feared

According to latest advices General 
Semenoff’s forces have dwindled rap 
idly since last summer and now are 
so small as to be almost negligible 
Consequently It is believed thait Ad
miral Kolchak will be able to handle 
the Semenoff dissension without diffi
culty, and that the work of rehabi
litating Russia, which has progressed 
satisfactorily under the direction of 
the all-Russian government, will bt 
continued.

It was said today that the Chinese
Eastern Railroad, of which Genera! 
Semenoff has been in charge, can be 
kept open by Allied troops, regardless 
of Semenoff's actions. His troops are 
reported now to consist of only a few 
natives, some Chinese, and also some 
Serbians who were stranded in 
Siberia after the Russian debacle

tny, with whom the diet
unity necessitate a re 
friendly relations as root 
Wilson, eald a mlddfle-a 

ot good position in 
today, does not know 
they really ere. He kno

Tucson, Arie., Nov. 26.—The trwo- 
stop flight of the Lougheed Biplane 
from Santa Barbara, California, to 
Washington, D.C., was abandoned to
day following a fall at Gila Bend, 
Artibna, In which Pilot O. 8. T. 
Myerhoff was slightly hurt, and bis 
mechanic, Leo F. Flint, was severely 
injured. The machine was badly 
damaged. 'Thq flight started last Sat
urday from Santa Barbara.

GERMAN OFFICERS 
afraid of the men

No Discipline in the Retreating 
Army—Soldiers Anxious to 
Get Back to Home and 
Work.

O» United «Metes end «1 
turn of (hinsft ore a mud 
of men then their broth* 

The report published 
that Wtisan will probebl 
rope before the end of t 
been received here with 
es*. Whet many people 
tjpwever, to that «he Pr« 
-flpver had the benefit 
monthw residence, eey, :

!
DANGER STILL

LURKS IN VIENNA OBITUARY.
Thomas MoWllllam.

R.exton, Nov. 26.—The death oocun- 
red at his home at Ford’s MSUe 
urday of Thomas McWUMam, 
well known ml linen. He had 
In poor health about a year, but was 
able to be about until a couple of 
week» prior to hi» death. He la eu** 
vived by a family of seven eons and 
two daughter».
ranee in the Southern States, William, 
Bmetft and Fred of Ford's Mills; Har
rison of Ottawa, Frank at Swift Ou» 
rent (Saak.), and Rankine of Mon
treal. The daughters are Mrs. Ford 
of Ford's Mill» and Min Garnie al 
home. His wife, who was Mies On» 
ran of West Branch, passed away twe ' 
years agio, end hi* eon, Dr. J. L. Mo 
William, died in St John two week* 
ago. The funeral will be held al 

measures because of the feeling of Ford’s Mills, 
the men against them. Instances of * 
petty looting in various regions are 
occurring, according to accounts com
ing in.

The German commanders continue 
to communicate with the Third Army 
by wireless informing them of the 
Germans' progrès» each day.

Although Traces of the Recent 
Rioting Have Been Remov
ed—Red Guard Plbt Dis
covered.

WANTS DAMAGES
FROM THE STAR

American Army of Occupation, Nov. 
26. Most of the Germans in the re
tiring army have shown keen eager
ness on reaching German soil to re- 

Quebec. Nov. <Mr. Afteyn Tas- turn to their homes immediately and 
chereau, former deputy registrar at engage again In their civilian occupa- 
Quebec, under the M.S.A., has today lions, according to reports. A move- 
filed action for libel again»* the Mon- ment the other way by Alsatians and 
treal Star claiming $60,000 damages. Lorrainers who have been in the Qer- 
He also sued L’Autorlte of Montreal 
for $li0,000 on the same ground.

The actions arise out of the publi
cation of stories or articles touching 
the present exemption case Inquiry.

Vienna, Friday, Nov. 22—Prepar
atory to the public session of parlia
ment tomorrow, the front door and 
windows of parliament have been re
paired. and the last vestiges of the 
glass broken by shots of the Red 
Guard on November 12 have been re
moved.

A plot has been discovered by 
which the Red Guard Intended to t 
break up the republic and declare the 
rule of Bolshevism to^ay, beginning 
with a general shooting up of the 
city. It is felt that danger to still im
minent here.

The eons are Te»

IS CONSTIPAIman army, is in progress. Many of 
them have been released by the Ger
mans or given passes by soldiers’ and 
sailors’ committees and have reached 
the American lines.

Not a great deal of discipline among 
the German troops moving along the 
roads is reported. They are doing 
much as they please and the officers 
are not attempting to take severe

LOI IT
FAIRFIELDPICTURESQUE SCENE

IN STRASSBURG Hurry, Mother I Rei 
from little et 
liver, bowel:

NEW COMMANDER
AT ARCHANGEL

LABOR WANTS TO
BE REPRESENTED

Fairfield, N. B., Nov. 26.—The par- 
ents and friends of the boys who en
listed in this place are rejoicing in 
the prospect of having them home in 
the near future. Arthur L. Rankin, 
who was wounded some weeks ago, 
in the face in France, has fully re
covered and returned to his battery.

Willie Brown hue recently been 
wounded and is In a hospital in Eng
land.

Mrs. Norman McDonald and family 
of Empress, (Alta.), is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McWhin-

sons
Triumphant Army Marched 

Through the Streets Flank
ed by Rows of Alsatian 
Girls.

Min Mabel Da Reehe.
Newcastle, Not. 26.—The death oi 

Miss Mabel De Roche of Chatham 
Head occurred in Borton, Maes., os 
Friday, from Spanish influenza. She 
left home two moiyths etff. 
leaves her parents, Mr* and Mrs. Benj. 
De Roche, and one brother, Leonard, 
in France, who was recently wound
ed. Deceased was nineteen years of 
age. The remains will be Interred In 
Nelson Roman Catholic Cemetery this 
morning.

Archangel, Monday. Nov. 26—Major 
General Edmund Ironside, of the Brit
ish forces has been appointed com
mander In chief of the Archangel 
front, succeeding General Poole.

Major General Marusrhewsky, who 
was chief of the general staff under 
the first Russian provisional govern
ment at Petrograd, has been appoint
ed commander of the Russian forces 
and Governor General of the regkm 
of the north in succession to Admiral | when Marshal Petaln, with General 
Vikorst Gouraud, made hie official entry today

at the head of crack troops of the 
French army.

The passage of the troops was de
clared to be one of the finest military 
spectacles that this ancient town had 
ever witnessed and military reviews 
are not unusual here. The long col- 

of soldiers marching eight

Deputation Waits on Clemen
ceau Asking That Delegates 
be Present at the Peace Con
ference.

BAUER TALKS. Give "California 
Figs" if cross, b 

or feverish.
Sh*

Vienna, Thursday, Nov. 21, (By the 
A. P.)—Dr. Otto Bauer, secretary of 
state, today conversed with the cor
respondent on the subject of a union 
of the Austrian republics and the fed
eration of German republics.

“It would appear,” said Dr. Bauer, 
“to be our only means to preserve to 
us any political and commercial pros
perity and to prevent our being en
croached upon by the larger states 
nearby. It must be admitted that the 
Germans are a wdnderful business peo
ple, and also that they have coal and 
iron and an outlet to the sea, facilities 
which would become ours. Also their 
language 
as ours.”

The secretary of states added that 
the hostility of the Csechs and Hun
garians toward the Austrians and the 
reports that efforts would be made by 
the Czechs even to take part of Ger
man speaking Austria made a union 
of the German states necessary for 

He said there was 
to create along the

Strassburg, Monday, Nov. 16.—After 
four days of continuous celebration, 
the inhabitants of Strassburg were 
still at the height of their enthusiasm

WO LG AST SAYS HE IS FIT.
Los Angeles, Cay., Nov. 26.—Adolph 

Wolgast, once lightweight champion 
of the world, filed a petition in the 
probate court today to end a guardian
ship of his affairs ordered in 1917 and 
to regain control of property valued 
in the petition at $13,000. He alleges 
that he is now fully competent to di
rect his own affairs.

Paris, Nov. 28/—A deputation of the 
general labor federation waited on 
Premier Clemenceau today to ask it 
the French government was prepared 
to insure the presence of delegates 
of file French working classes at the 
peace conference, and if the govern
ment would raise no obstacles to a 
meeting of an international labor and 
Socialist conference during the peace 
pourparlers.

Premier Clemenceau replied that he 
was obliged to first submit the ques
tions to the cabinet and then to th| 
Allied governments. It was 
that the deputation should put 
quest In writing.

The deputation, it is said, obtained 
the impression that M. Clemenceau 
would raise no objection of principle 
to the proposals submitted.

ney.
The new grist mill owned and oper

ated by Chester A Brown is doing 
very satisfactory work for the neigh
borhood and elsewhere.

Mrs. G. T. Willis is visiting her 
stoter, Mrs. Arthur Rankin.

The Misses Lillian and Hazel Pat* 
terson returned last week to resuftp 
work in their schools at Glen Falls 
and Loch Lomond, respectively, which 
were closed for a few weeks on a» 
count of influenza. Miss Vail has 
also returned to her school in this
P*Messrs. Reid and Thomas Rankin 
have completed their threshing for 
the season in this vicinity and at St 
Martins.

George Moore has sold his stock 
and has gone to 8t. John to spend the 
winter months.

Mr. Harry Nugent is again driving 
the stage on the route between here 
end St. John.

Mr. John Smith. ^
Mr. John Smith, Jerusalem, Queens L 

County, N.B., died on the 2Srd in 
In the 76th year of his age. He is 
survived by his wife, five sons and 
three daughter*. The son* are 6am. 
uel J., of Woodstock; David T., of 
Jerusalem; William H., of Winnipeg: 
James L„ of St. John; and Benjamin 
P., of Jerusalem. The daughters tye 
Mrs. E. R. Maohum, Westfield, Mrs. 
R. R. Peer, St. John, and Mrs. F. 
H. Gilliland, Westfield. He also leaves 
three brothers, Reter of Bt. John, Ben
jamin of Henrlebourg, flask., and 
David of Boston. He was buried in 
the Methodist Wriol Ground at Jai% 
salem on the 26th Inst Rev. ArtW 
Whiteside offleiated, assisted by Rtf. 
L. J. Wason end Rev. Robert Smart. 
Mr. Smith was beloved and respecte» 
by all, and wlU be greatly missed in 
the community.

If

Specks Floating■w
abreast was accompanied on either 
side by a line of Alsatian girls. As 
they kept step with the soldiers they 
gave an original and picturesque ef
fect to the parade.

Marshal Petaln everywhere

Before His Eyesand literature are the same
qgreed 
ins re-

When specks start to float before 
the eyes, when everything turns black 
for a few seconds and you feel as If 
you were going to faint, you may rest 
assured that your liver is not working 
properly.

The essential thing to do in all cases 
where the liver Is slow, lasy or torpid, 
is to stir it up by the use of a medi
cine that will clear away all the waste 
and poisonous matter from the sys
tem, and prevent as well as cure all 
the troubles arising from this accumu
lated mass which has collected in the

9?jaclam greeted most warmly as he passed at 
the head of a column In an open auto
mobile, followed by other cars carry, 
ing General Gouraud and other gen
erals. After the military review the 
Alsatian societies held processions 
through the streets, and their bands 
kept the chilly air ringing until a late 
hour.

No matteç what oils yt 
gentle, thorough laxative 
ways be the first treatme 

If your little one to out-o 
sick, isn’t resting, eating 
naturally—look. Mother! s 
fs coated. This is a sure s 
little stomach, liver and 
clogged with waste. W 
irritable, ferorlA, stoi 
breath bad or has stomod 
rfaoen, sore throat, fall oi 
a teaspoonful of Xîalitorn 
Figs," and in a few hours 
sttpated poison, undigeste 
eour bile gently moves out 
bowels, without griping, an 
a well, playful child agali 

Mothers can rest easy i 
thfju harm less ‘Yruit lax 
caiX.it never tails to clei 
tle^eé'e liver and bowels 
en the stomach and they 
Its pleasant taste. Full dl 
babies, children of all eg 
grown-ups printed on each 

Beware of counterfeit 
Ask yonr druggiet for n 
“California Syrup of Figs; 
that It is mads by the "Os 
flyrup Company."

WOULD EXTEND
BELGIAN BOUNDARY

selfrp reservation, 
another proposal 
Danube new republics.

It was evident to observers here, 
Dr. iBauer continued, that the peace 
conference mat aid in the settling 
of difficulties of the new republics 
and lead them toward prosperity. He 
said that he and other members of 
the government had been rather re
lieved to learn that there would bfe 
a mission sent by the Allies to help in 
the adjustment of boundary disputes 
to the satisfaction of all conc<ttfed 
and with the chief object of prevent
ing new wars.

As the Czechs have a strong army, 
Dr. Bauer continued, they are feared 
both In Austria and Hungary, whose 
war material wafl mostly abandoned 
on the Italian front or else seised 
during the retreat The Jugo-Slavs 
however, were Hungarians, the secre
tary of state Concluded and he felt 
that they would rô'2st the efforts of 
the Czechs to take Preeburg and 
other points ciattned by them.

"«NO» TONIQHT

» delicate complè
te your 

friends is con
veyed by the gift 
of DINT’S 
Gloves. The 
DENT’S on your 
gift anticipates 

for the

Brussels, Nov. 28.—“Belgium must 
left bank of the Scheldt."

This demand should be made at the 
peace conference it is agreed by ax. 
political parties in Belgium. The cor 
respondent has talked with many dip 
lomats, ministers, and members oi 
parliament, and they all agree on Bel 
gian occupation of the left bank of 
the Scheldt..

Some extremists say that Belgium’s 
natural frontier in the east is the left 
bank of the Rhine, while a more mod
erate group would be contented with 
the cession of Luxemburg.

So far as e payment for losses is 
concerned, Belgium reckons her lei. 
see unofficially at thirty-three billion

have the
STEAMER BURNED

AT NEW YORK PIER
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—The Minister of 

Labor has received word to the effect 
that all British subjects who, since 
the beginning of the war, have gon* 
to Great Britain for employment on 
government contracts, and have, so 
far as possible, worked continuously, 
will be given free passage home. Thd 
wives and children of these 
went over and joined them in Bng> . 
land or Scotland, will also be brought 
back free of charge. This provletiw 
applies only to boys under sixteW 
years of age, ahd girls under elghtwlk 

It is estimated that there sre about 
four hundred of these workmen ta 
Great Britain at present.

W.D. SCOTT IS NOT
TO BE RETIRED

system.
keep the bowels open by using Mil- 

burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and you will 
have no liver trouble of any kind. They 
will clear away all the Waste and ef
fet te matter which has collected and 
make the liver active and working pro
perly.

Mr. John R. Morrison, (Hand Elver 
Falls, N. S., writes:—"Several months 

were ago I was troubled with a sour stom
ach, and had specks floating before 
my eyes. I took five vials of Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills which cured and 
cleaned my blood before any length 
of time. I told my friends about It 

Sacramento, Gal., Nov. 96.—Govern- and they got some, and they, too, find 
or William D. Stephens announced themselves different since they took 
today that he will meet a committee them. I recommend your pills very 
of ten from the Sen Francisco labor highly.” 
council tomorrow for on informal dis- Milburn’s
cuselon of,the case of Thomas J. a vial at all dealers, or mailed direo^
Mooney. The governor said the <tie- on receipt of price by The T. Milbura 
cueeioe will not be pttolto t Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont Ma end

êÉÈàMMMà.

New York, NoV. 26.—After fire to
day had destroyed part of the British 
steamship Oity of Lahore, of 6,948 
tons (gross, the vessel sank at her 
North River pier under the weight of 
the water which the firemen poured 
Into her holds. Only the smokestacks 
and part of the upper deck 
above water tonight. United States 
sailors removed 60 bones of ammuni
tion before the flames could reach the 
explosive.

preference
best. Ottawa, Nov. 26.—Hon. J. A. Calder, 

minister of immigration and coloni
sation, gave an emphatic denial this 
afternoon to a story to the effect that 
W. D. Scott, superintendent of immi
gration, is to be superannuated and 
that B. B. Robertson, assistant super
intendent of immigration, will be giv
en another position. The minister 
stated that there was no truth in the 
report and that the retirement of these 
two officials from their present posi
tions was not contemplated. In ex
planation of the report that Bruce 
Walker of Winnipeg to to be director 
of publicity for Be department, the 
minister explained that Mr. Walker 

special work tor tlie de- 
, partaient in the west, but chiefly in 
!th« Felted Btetn.

INSIST ON 
DENT’S who

cThe Scheldt River flows through 
Belgium on most at its course. North 
of Antwerp the Scheldt enters Hol
land. This situation is awkward tor 
Belgium. In that entrance to Its prin
cipal port la controlled by another

Copenhagen, Nov. 26.—An asssmblj 
of representatives of all the South 
Slav parties at Agram, Saturday, pro 
claimed a union of all the South Bias

m BAND PAIN
The city Ctornet Band Fmlr In at. 

Andrew's Rink will «lone tonlcM. Mg

Laxa-Liver Pills are Mo.
will to ,
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NOW IN THE MELTING POT

ii
AS Al (SB to reBeve •

government was not only to delay the 
coming Into force of these Agrarian 
reforma, bat to whittle them dowi
by mo discations in the interest of the 
great land owners. Their whole ob 
Ject will be defeated.

A fundamental change in the whole 
situation has been produced through 
the fact that the incorporation in 
Rumania of Transylvania, Najovine 
and Bessarabia, will result in an in
crease in the total 
between five and six millio 
nearly sixteen millions. This 
evltably mean, In view of the char, 
acter of (the new Rumanian population, 
a complete change In the national 
political outlook of the Romanian peo
ple. Henceforward the Intellectual 
classes of Transylvania, Bessarabia 
and Bukovlna, together with the very 
important Jewish element, are ex. 
pected to play a very considerable 
pant in the life of new Rumania.

6

a Full Readme**

iKJjs
ENEMY American Corps Heartily 

Thanked for Their Achieve
ment on Leaving British 
Front.

IfKHNftThe Country Has Been Wholly Evacuated by the Germans 
and Roumanian Troops Are Invading Transylvania, But 
Will Not Enter Hungary, as Has Been Stated by Gen- 
many The Outlook in Roumanie is for a Readjustment 
of the Property Law, Under Which Great Estates Will 
be Broken up.

T’iv pm Believes He Does Not Understand the German as He 
Really i» and Regret That He Has Not Had the Benefit 
of Residence in Europe—Statesmen Do Not Understan 
Why the Allies Should, at the Coat of Their Own Incon
venience, Provide Food to Those Who Have Brought on 
Their Own Impoverishment

:

PUS’• With the British Army in Belgfcac, 
Sunday, Nov. 24, (By the A. P.)—A 
letter from Field Marshal Haig, the 
British commander-in-chief, to tine 
commander of the American Second 
Corps, which served with the British 
Fourth Army during 
ot the war, reads:

"Now that you are leaving the Brl- 
tleh zone I wish again to thank you 
and all the officers, non-commissioned 
officers and men on behalf of myself 
and all ranks ot the British armies in 
France and Flanders for the very gal
lant and efficient service you have 
rendered during your operations with 
the British Fourth Army.

“On the 29th of September you 
participated with distinction in a 
great and critical attack which shat
tered the enemy's resistance on the 
Hindenburg line and which opened 
the road to final victory.

“The dede of the 27th and 80th Am
erican Divisions, which took Belle- 
court and Nauroy and gallantly sus
tained the desperate struggle tor 
Bony will rank with the highest 
achievements of the war.

“The nlmes of Brancourt, Premont, 
Busigny, VauxuAndigny, St Souplet 
and W assign y will testify to the dash 
and energy of your attacks. I am 
proud to have had you in my com
mand.”

■ ■ population from 
wfll Incoulé examine________

carefully and eee how well 
re made—
could tear them open and 

IW oOMCtentiolialy the mak- 
ve done the Inilde tailoring, 
nndatlon of the garment 
on do not ordinarily see, but 

means so muoh to lta

jfi

DOIT KIT IEI 
METS BOTHER

the closing days
■Y BAMPTON HUNT. 

(Tribuns Cable Service. Copyright 
«1S» N. Y. Tribune, Inc.)

Phrls, Not. 25.-—Despatches received 
here from Rumania indicate that re. 
fcorta current to the effect that Ru
manian divisions are advancing with 
the Intention of invading Hungary 
proper, are of German origin. 
Rumanian troop* eventually occupy 
Transylvania and Bukovlna, the evac
uation of which has been demanded 
by the Rumanian government, it will 
be only with the consent of the Allied 
powers.

In any case the occupation will not 
■wpass the line dividing Hungary 
proper from Transylvania.

The first steamer conveying back 
to Rumania refugees who had fled 
at the beginning of the German in
vasion, will leave Marseilles and Con- 
stansa in about a week’s time.

Now that Rumania has been 
uated by German troops and 
those of the Allies have arrived, a 
complete change in the mental out- 

haa occurred throughout the 
country. German civilians and Ger
manophile Rumanians have disap

peared. The few supporters oi 
Marghileman, who have not yet left 
Bucharest and Jassy tor their country 
estates,, appear to have been eo over
whelmed by events that they ghre the 
impression of being under the influ 
en ce of a bad dream.

Politically the whole of Rumania Is 
now in the melting pot No striking 
change will occur probably until the 
completion of the work of accomplish
ing Rumanian unity, which will result 
In the Incorporation of Transylvania 
and the other regions still under for 
eign domination as a part of Ferdin
and's kingdom.

Lorraine, the year before (he 
war, when he would have had the ad
vantage of being able to study the 
reel German ait ok>ee range. He would 
then here realised that It le impos
sible to deal wtth Germane by ordin
ary rules of experience. The German 
people are distinct from all others in 
mentality end their general outlook

By Bsmpton Hunt.

(Special OtiWe to the N. T. Tribune
and (he St John Standard.) Take a glass of Salts if your 

Back hurts or Bladder 
troubles you.

vould knew with eertalnty 
ou heed net leek further-Ibr 
►vercoat

Itrla, Nov. 24/—'While inclined to 
offisr ovary reapect to President Wll- How Fat Actress

Was Made SHm
If

end his humanitarian principles,
tour's, 68 King St as eaampBfled by hts evident desire 

to éml an mildly as possible with the 
now defeated Boches, Paris finds It 
difficult to sympathise with what It 
beffietee to be the American Presid
ent's wish to revtotual the hungry 
Germans et the expense of the Allied 
peoples, who have had such a terrifie 
struggle in beating them. The whole 
matter has just received concerted 
demonstration here In the reply made 
by Oavelile, French minister of rail
ways, fa regard to (he transport cris
is. Olavelile predicted that the short
age of rolling stock wlFl cer'ainly ta

ra th or than diminish owlntg to 
(fm tact that "we shall have to revic- 
bual Germany and Austria." What 
Frenchmen cannot understand is why 
after having won the victory In the 

that wae none of their seeking, 
the Allidea should be expected to come 
to the rescue, atthelr own expense, of 
the very people who by their own 
thousandfold guilt have themselves to 
ftUuik for the pUyfct in which they 
uJm themselves today.
• la not overlooked here that by 

maintaining the blockade of Germany 
until perhaps the signing of peace,(he 
Allies are practically preventing the 
Boches from «victualing themselves.

—-~As a means- off inducing them to sign 
whatever conditions the Ailles may 
decide to impose this method is un
doubtedly sound. The Germans are 

of the
days of tight wulstbelts end we are 
aurions to have them safely in a po
sition where they cannot again inflict 
the awtal ordeal we Buffered during 
the last four years. But it muet not 
be forgotten that the Germans them- 
scOveu are the cause of the privations 
they are enduring and If anybody is 
to go on suffering It does not seem 
reasonable, the average Frenchman 
swines, that it khould be the Allies.

Whet people are rather afraid of 
is that Wilson may aHow himself to 
be too much Inclined to treat the 
®oohe as a beaten but honorable ene
my, with whom the dictates of hum
anity necessitate a resumption of 
friendly relatione as soon as possible. 
Wilson, said a middle-aged French- 

off good position

on the world. Their national -charac
ter to absolutely exceptional. Conse
quently only exceptional treatment in 
the present Juncture will meet the 
circumstances.

Another aspect of the problem be
fore the Allies Is suggested by Tempe, 
which, in a careful article, agrees ful
ly with Wilson that although arms 
bring about victory, only Justice can 
brine about peace.

"Bat," says the Tempe, "Justice pré
supposée good faith. What is the 
sincerity of the men who speak In the 
name of the German people?"' Hin
denburg le still under orders of the 
Berlin government, the Journal points 
out, end tbe declarations of that gov
ernment are signed by Soflf, the Soit 
off lent winter, who triumphed over 
the collapse of Russia, the Soif who, 
as has been unwittingly revealed, was 
entrusted last summer with the duty 
of opening the oratorical offensive in 
favor of peace. As the Tempe sug
gests, tor a man who spoke a few 
week»
dorff, to speak now in the name of 
the German democracy is nothing 
short of ridiculous. Paris speaking 
generally, to inclined to regard the 

rulers of Germany wtth the 
utmost suspicion and to look upon the 
prospect of any real change in the na
ture of parties really in power in Ber
lin with less optimism.

cent, discount to dleeharged 
soldiers. Many at. ge reople now depend en

tirely upor Marmola Prescription 
Tablets for reducing controlling 

intent to await this development. At fat. One dev r actre.- tall that she 
the same time, as In other Allied reduced two to four pounds a week 
countries, a definite movement has by tag this new form of the famous 
been started wtth a view to punishing Marmola Prescription aud now, by 
those who have been guilty of trea- taking Marmola Tablets several times 
sonable acts, esplonâge, and misap- a year, keeps her weight j t right, 
propriaiion and a wholly new pro. All druggists sell Marmola Prescrip- 
gramme of radical reforms, political, tion Tablets at 76 cents for a large 
economic, and especially Agrarian, Is case. Or you can L'et them by send- 
belng developed. lug price direct to the Marmola Co

Rumania to a country off large land- 864 Woodward Av;, .
*d proprietors. New laws with the If you have not tried 
object of breaking up the great es- They are harmless and effective.

uFor the moment the whole people is X
fHE WEATHER. Wfii
to, Nov. 26.—Pressure Is now 
rw throughout the norther* 
of the continent and compara/ 
ilgh in the Central State» 
ether has been fair fcoda* 
>ut the dominion and for th# 
rt moderately cold.

- Rupert........... .
uver....................

:
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No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make & mistake by 

Detroit, Mich, flushing the kidneys occasionally, says 
them do so. a well-known authority. Meat forms 

uric acid which excites the kidneys, 
they become overworked from the 

! strain, get sluggish and fail to filter 
the waste and poisons from the blood, 
then we get sick. Nearly all rheuma
tism, headaches, liver trouble, ner
vousness. dizziness, sleeplessness and 
urinary disorders come from sluggish 
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache iq 
the kidneys or your back hurts or it 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, 
stop eating meat and get about four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar
macy; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast and in a few 
days your kidneys will act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon Juice, combined 
with lithla, and has been used for 
generations to flush and stimulate the 
kidneys, also to neutralize the acids in 
urine so It no longer causes Irritation, 
thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure: makes a delightful efferves- 

i ^ent lithia-water drink which every
one should take now and then to keep 

:n kidneys clean and active and the 
blood pure, thereby avoiding serious 

: kidney complications.
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86 To Bring Her Overseas Troops 

Home—She Has Carried a 
Million U. S. Soldiers With 
a Loss of Less Than Five 
Hundred.

»• New December Numbers of7I
. 14KLuV.:.

Bound ...
under the orders of Lu den-16 36

Columbia
Records

10 84
... .. IDn ... . 35

to 16 34
ton 8414

Petit 126 I
sal 12 22 New York, Nov. 26.—A statement 

made here today from authoritative 
sources reparding the part British 
ships have "taken In the transporta
tion to Europe of the American army 
dtedoeed the tact that Great Britain 
may be compelled soon to use all her 
available -transports for the return to 
their homes of troops of the British 
Empire. The majority of these tore 
es, it was explained, have been away 
from their home», for periods ranging 
frexm two to four years, and In addi
tion there are in England large num
bers of wxyu^ed colonials awaiting 
transportation home.

Discussing what Great Britain has 
done toward moving American tron*» 
abroad, It was authoritativetty stated 
here today that British vessels carri
ed 1,045,087 troops to England and
France during the war from the __
barkation ports at Newport News. Pel- 
timoré. New York. Boston, Portland, 
Me., and Montreal and Quebec

These voyages 563 in number and 
involving 180 British ships, terminat
ed on September 31, 1918. The record 
was made by tbe Olympic, which 
transported 53,930 American troops.

Off the more than a million ‘coops 
carried, fewer than 600 were lost 
through mishaps.

1610
14 22
16 16 anxious for a quiet returnhn

Forecasts.
[me —- Fresh northwesterly 
to southwesterly winds, fair 

1 today, then becoming mild*

England—Fair, slightly warm» 
Inesday and Thursday, fresh 
ads.

SOLDIERS OPPOSE
THE BOLSHEVK1 /

'»< \
Many Return to Berlin and 

Help to Preserve Order— 
Red Flag Gives Place to 
German Banner.

DIED.

Barrientos and Lazaro in 
“Traviata’s" Great Love Duet

V—Suddenly, on the 24th Inst., 
el Emery, aged 46 years, leav- 
. wife and four children to

London, Nov. 25.—Soldiers 
the front are now beginning to arrive 
in Berlin and men who have convers
ed with them express themselves op
timistically as to the result of their 
arrival as regards its effect upon the 
preservation of order. These men de
clare that the greet bulk of the sol
diers reject Bolshevism 
phases.

It may also perhaps be considered 
an indication of the general public's 
faith in the conservatism of the sol
diers that German and Prussian flags 
are beginning to roappear all over 
Berlin, after having made way for the 
red flag since November 10. Only in 
one of the suburbs was any objection 
raised to the flying off the national 
bags. Certain elements there tore the 
Prussian banners from the street cars. 
Elsewhere the emblems were not dis
turbed.

Ifrom St. Mary's Church Wed- 
y, 27th Inst., at 3.30 o’clock.

Jerusalem, Oneens 
:y, on the 23rd Inst., John 
i, aged 76 years, leaving hli 

, and three daughters

For their first concerted Columbia number \ 
these famous Metropolitan stars have chosen Î-At îrIn life, to me, 

tsdny, does not know Germans as 
they really are. He knows ondy Ger- “Parigi O Cara,” the thrilling climax of Verdi’s 

most dramatic opera. An exquisite record of pbjfe 
great an3 beautiful music nobly sung.

A 49354—$2.50 1 /

.
nans who hates tired many years In in all its
the United ffitatoa and who, in the na
ture of thing* ere a much better type 
of men then their brothers at home.

The report published here tonight 
that Wilson will probably be in Eu
rope before the end of the rear has 
been received here with great inter- 
ea\ What many people here regret, 
however, to that the President has 
Avar had the benefit of twelve 
months' residence, eay, in Savergne,

FOR HEADACHE., f 
FOB BILIOUSNESS! 
F OR COHSTIMTIOIÜ 
FOR COMPLEXION^

mm.
> pepere please copy). arc

OBITUARY. A.

\VThomas MoWllllam.
>n, Now. 26.—The death oocuf* 
his home at Ford's Mitts 
of Thomas McWUHam, 

sown mllman. He had 
1 health about a year, but was 
• be about until a couple off 
prior to hto death. He to eui>
>y a family of seven sens and

n the Southern States, William, 
and Fred of Ford’s Mills; Hat* 
t Ottawa, Frank at Swift Ou* 
Saak.), and Rankins of Mon- 
The daughters are Mrs. Ford 
d’s Mills and Miss Onsets aft 
His wife, who was Mtos On* 

West Branch, passed away twe ' 
MBo. end his eon, Dr. J. L. Mo 
n, died in 81 John two weeks 
rbe funeral will be held al 
Mills.
Miss Mabel De Reehe.

sastle, Nov. 26.—The death ot 
dabel De Roche off Chatham 
incurred In Boriton, Mass., os 

from Spanish inflnenta. She 
»me two menfths agxf. 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. 
ehe, and one brother, Leonard, 
nee, who was recently wound- 
eceaeed was nineteen years off 
rhe remains will be Interred In 
Roman Catholic Cemetery this

MAKE GERMANY BUILD
SHIPS FOR THE ALLIES

London, Nov. 26.—The government 
has adopted the programme framed 
by the late Albert Ballin, director of 
the Hamburg-American Line, and the 
shipowners’ unions, binding Germany 
to build ships exclusively for the.Al
lies at fixed prices, in return for whlcn 
Germany will retain her merchant 
fleet, says a despatch to the Dally 
Express from Amsterdam.

z

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

Aff ANY of the duel___
of womanhood may 

be prevented w^th care. Wu'AJdffi
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—di*- 
turbs the delicate bal- T7ÆJjf
«ince of woman's sen- 
•itive nerve*, and upsets w
her whole system. At the first indica
tion of nervousness or any irregularity, 
take

Stracciari Sings ‘Alla Vita” 
2ÜÜ* From“Ballo in Maschera”

The sons are Tex* ;
PRELIMINARY PEACE 

MUST SAVE GERMANY Xé?

LOI IT TONGUE Country Cannot go on With
out Trouble Unless Armis
tice Terms Are Modified.

Luxemburg, November 86.—Mareb- 
al Foch, the Allied commander-in- 
chief, has established headquarters 
here. He arrived in Luxemburg yes
terday with his staff. No ceremonies 
were held in honor of hto entrance.

IrS&U

llHurry, Mother I Remove poi
sons

This sparkling aria might have been written 
specially for Stracciari—so completely does it 
lie in the richest range of his glorious baritone. 
And Stracciari, needless to say, has made the 
most of his opportunity.

from little stomach, 
liver, bowels. ?Basle, Switzerland, Nov. 26.—Ac

counts off the conference of the repre
sentatives of the German federal 
states In Berlin received here quote 
Chancellor Ebert as declaring that a 
preliminary peace alone could save 
Germany. Unless the armistice was 
modified, he urged, the worst conse
quences would result.

The meeting also discussed the re
port of Mathias Brsberger, head of 
the armistice commission, regarding 
the conditions of the armistice.

\w H Dr..Wilson’s O
UERBINE BITTERUGive "California Syrup of 

Figs" if cross, bilious 
or feverish.

1 A 77085—$1.00 It's safe and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulates kidneys and bowels—over* 
comes headaches, indigestion, stomach 
trouble—purifies the blood—tones ep 
end invigorates mind and body.

At moit stores. 25c. a bottle; famltg 
the, five times u large, fl.

The Brayley Drat Company, Limited 
St. John. N.B.

TheShe

Peace
Christmas The Lure of Music

The author puts the understanding 
of good music within the reach of 
all, dispensing with technical terms 
and bringing the human side of the 
art home to the

V!g. AUSTRIA ILL-TREATING 
ITALIAN PRISONERS

Mr. John Smith. i
John Smith, Jerusalem, Queens L 
. N.B., died on the 2Srd infffc” 
76th year off hto age. He le 

»d by hie wife, five sons and 
laughters. The eons are 6am.

off Woodstock; David T., off 
lem; William H., off Winnipeg:
L , of St. John; and Benjamin 
Jerusalem. The daughters ure 
B. R. Maohuxn, Westfield, Mrs.

Peer, 8t. John, and Mrs. F.
11 land, Westfield. He also leaves 
>rothera, Reter off St. John, Ben- 

of Henriebourg, flask., and 
of Boston. He was burled in 
Erthodist ’Serial Ground at Jens
on the 26th InsL Rev. Arthffi 
itde officiated, assisted by R8F. 
Wason and Rev. Robert Smart, 
nltfa was beloved and respecte» 

and will be greatly missed In 
immunity.

i lj V ! NERVOUS 
PROSTRATIONOn aotxmnt of m war reader. On sale atSetting Them Free All at 

Once Without Food and 
Poorly Clad.

all Columbia Dealers,times ” we have many 
times held back oar 
natural Inclination to 
ghre something.

S3 ri May be Overcome by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound —Thi* 
Letter Proves It.

til

Rome, Nov. 21.—Austria-Hungary is And now wtth 
equal regard for the 
fitness off things, we 
instinctively turn to

violating the armistice by releasing „ “Song of the Chimes” and 
Slumberboat" by Barhara.Maurel

Iteiton prisoners without food and 
poorly clad says an official note lean
ed through the Stefani Agency. The 
Italians also are being set free all at 
once instead of In saicceesive sections.

The note adde:
“The enemy» last attempt to trou

ble the natural development of our 
operations and exasperate the popula
tion of the liberated regions has suc
ceeded only in prolonging the suffer
ings of the prisoners without shaking 
their faith in their country.'

West Philadelphia, Pa.—“Duringthe 
thirty years 1 have been married, 1 have 

been in bad health 
and had eev 
tacks of nervous 
prostration until it 
seemed as if the 
organa in my 
body were worn 
out. I was finally 
prt tuaded to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham*» 
Vegetable Com
pound and it made 
a veil woman of 
me. 1 can now do 
all my housework 

and advise all ailing women to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s vegetable Com
pound and I will guarantee they wil* 
derive great benefit from It.”—Mrs. 
Frank Fi tzgerald, 26 N. 41st Street., 
West Philadelphia, Pa.

There are thousands of woman every
where ia Mrs. Fitzgerald’s condition, 
suffering from nervousness, backache, 
headaches, and other symptoms of a 
functional derangement It was a 
grateful spirit for health restored w tiich 
led her to write this letter so that other

something that shallNo matteç what ails your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one to out-of-sorts, half- 
sick, isn’t resting, eating and acting 
naturally—look. Mother! see If tongue 
fa coated. This to a sure sigg that the 
little stomach, liver and bowels are 
clogged with waste. When cross, 
irritable, terortoh, stomach sour, 
breath bad or has stomach-ache, diar
rhoea, sore throat, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful off “'California Syrup of 
Figs,” and In a tow hours all the con
stipated poison, undigested food and 
sour bile gently moves out of the little 
bowels, without griping, and you hare 
a well, playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
tbU^harmless ‘Trait laxative,” be- 
caun it never fails to cleanse the lit- 
tle^Se’s liver end bowels and sweet
en the stomach and they dearly love 
Its pleasant taste. Full directions for 
babies, children off all ages and for 
grown-ups printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
•’California Syrup of Figs;” then see 
that It to made by the ‘‘California Fig 
Syrup Company."

[if
adequately 
morale what will bo 
known as tbe “Peace

A most appealing personality, a voice of in
imitable natural beauty, long study under such 
masters as Jean de Reszke and Chevalier — all 
these Manrel has brought to the singing of two 
mnch-loved lullabies. And the result is—well, 
hear them ! A 2628—$1.00

èA
I

Lei K be a gift which
wa, Nov. 26.—The Minister off 
has received word to the effect 
ill British subjects who, since 
igtanlng of the wsr, have gonS 
î&t Britain for employment on 
raient contracts, and have, so 

possible, worked continuously,
9 given free passage home. Thd 
and children of these 
over and Joined them in Bng> . 
r Scotland, will also be brought 
tree of charge. This provlefito 
» only to boys under sixteip 
of age, ahd girls under elghtbffik 
i estimated thut there are about 
hundred ot these workmen tA 
Britain at present.

is and worthy ’
of She occasion.

Wte&mRECEPTION TO
GOVERNOR-GENERAL

*
Write ns and we 
will send yon tbe 
Blrks Year Book.Special to The Standard. ^

Frederiictou, Nov. 26.—According to 
changes made in the official program 
of the reception to the Governor 
General he will address the Normal 
School and public schools at the Op
era House on Tuesday morning; and 
the civic address will be given In the 
council chamber at ten o'clock. Oth
er Heme on the program will remain 
the same as previously announced.

Oottoctor and Mrs. L. C. MaeNutt 
hare received word that their daugh
ter. Mise Greta MaeNutt, who is visit- 
tag ta New Yctflt, has been' stricken 
with appendicitis.

thm 20th of

Hear General Perahlng', dramatic record “A Message 
from France" —made by Penhiag himself.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONB COMPANY, Toronto

94who

1 >/ffcJc*

IwiNinraa vancouv*

z
Sold in Si. John by

AMHERST PIANOS LIMITED
orraws

women may benefit from her experience 
and find health as she has dona.

For suggestions in regard to rear 
iition write Lydia E. Pinkhara Medicine 
Co-. Lynn, Mass. The result of theip 

» 40 yean* experience is at your servioa.

t
FHII.LIPS SQL\rt* 

MONTREAL
enhagen; Nov. 26.—An assemblf 
resentativee ot all the South 
parties at Agram, Saturday, pro 
id a union of all the South Slav 7 Market Square i
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ins I we» setting on the tient »t»pa 
tad pop cerne ont to so down town 
pelf ot my shoe* reaped up under my bed re 
Teke them up be lore you so ur ehool, tad 
very very Important to have them soled end heeled by 

teU him it theyre not done by this eevelns It wlU give ede 
to the enemy eld posterity lose the war.

Yes sir, 1 ted. And I kepp on titties on the frunt sups looking up et 
the sun to see how meny Urnes K would make me snsese, end toalte wile 
we was eating tuppir I remembered that 1 dldent remember to teke pops 
shoes, and 1 ted, lieuse me s mInnit. And 1 quick sot up end went up 
stairs and the shoes was still rapped up under pops bed, and I ran to the 
shoemakers with them, saying. Cal you sola and heel these m about It, 
mlnlts?

BY LBB mm

shoemaker that Its 
this earning, 

comfort

tournoi
Ywe do not believe Is o 

ful contradiction, that 
who buy nswepapers read the head 
lines and not the articles and get their 
Idea» from the "heads" and not from 
the details.

go
BRITISH POLITICS,WILSON'S OUTINO. the (

enables you to be comfortable 
while saving coil.

Starts warming up the cold- 
) est room the instant you strike 

a. match to it.

> Furnished with black enam
elled or nickeled trimm...,,

' H
Whether Preside»! Wilson will at

tend the Peace Conference, or whether 
he will not, la a question that is 
agitating the minde at the American 
publie te a very considerable estent.
Opinion seem» to be very sharply 
divided, judging by newspaper com
ment, and it would appear that on a 
vote of the press all over America, 
the balance ot opinion is against the 
President'» proposed outing. It la 
recognised very generally that Europe 
wanta to know President Wilson, that 
bis personality has left its impress on Cecil has resigned because of a differ- 
the various Allied and neutral govern- ence of opinion with Lloyd George on 
Bents, end that his presence at a the question of Welsh disestablish- 

rg of world statesmen would ment. While Lord Robert Cecil is 
efii a great deal of Interest to that generally respected, it Is Improvable 
gathering! and would make America that many among the prominent sup- 
more closely acquainted with other porter# of Lloyd George will follow 
powers. It Is recognized, too, that the him in his desertion of the Premier, 
■view* which he entertains with T3- As regards Mr. Clynes. it is believed

that his retirement from the position 
of Pood Controller is the result of a 
disagreement with the Premier over 
the question at food supplies to neu
trals. Allies and enemies. Mr. Clynes 
is said to be very liberal hi his views 
in this regard, while Lloyd George 
and members of his Cabinet bear 
strongly to the opinion that our Allies 
should be given first consideration 
and the Germans left until others are 
satisfied, ft is believed, too. that Mr. 
Asquith and his

Cable despatches of a few days agf 
announced the resignation of Lord
Robert Cecil, Undersecretary for 
Foreign Affaire, and J. XL Clynes, 
Pood Controller In Brttal»—two men 
holding very diverse political views, 
but both highly esteemed and trusted 
by all shades of opinion in England. 
Their

and
farther, the gentleman marshals

before us the headlines on a lot of 
Now York newspapers on various 
news developments in one day.

The gentleman proves his 
What he might also allege and not 

have to support with proof It that

:. ;

meet persons who buy newspapers Can yoa wawfc from heer to the PilUpeen Islands In the time It tehee 
to frtr a egg? aed the shoemaker.

well can you do them in about a half a hoar? I end.
I can have them done by this time tomorro and not a minnit befora aed 

the shoemaker. Being a little ahoemaker with nails In hie month to 
hammer lh shoes, and I went home agen and kepp on eating suppir, and 

sed, Benny, run up to the shoemakers and get my ehoee

(and comparatively few persons do 
not) profess to doubt the truth of 
what they read In them yet quote 
them as authority for anything or ev* 
erythlng.

Why is It?
And why is R that a copy reader 

through whose hands goes the news 
of the world, who edits the matter 
that is read by hundreds of thousands 
if not millions of persons, who can 
command the earnest attention of a 
larger audience than anyone else on 
earth» whose power is greater, Car 
greater than appreciated» la paid but 
a beggarly sum, not half to much aa 
the riveter commands today and in 
many cases not a third?

cannot but 
weaken the Lloyd George party. The 
Cecil family have always been greatly 
interested in church matters, and tt la 
natural to note that Lord Robert

resignalloi

You’llpritty sees pop 
rite alter eepplr.

Tee sir, ! sed. And 1 ate I mere spoons full ot distort, saying. They 
wont be done till tomorrow ntte.

The mtschie they wont, sed pop, when did yon take them up?
Mr? 1 sed.
Yon herd the question, didn't you? sed pop, and 1 sed, Yes sir, end pop 

sod. Then wy nil the red tope?
About 6 mlnnlta ago, I nod.
And niter eepplr I wssent allowed to go out. FANCY

And pure again shall flow the streams 
of Franoa

And on the plains of Flanders children

fuse to take a seat from a man who 
is not in khaki."

Gentleman : "
sessed as much powder when I was In 
{France as yon have on your face, I 
would have blown the Germans to 
H------I."

epect to peace and war and recon
struction will be of vaine to others 
■who are endeavoring to solve these 
problems for themselves. But on the 
other hand the contention Is, that tbs

If I had only pot*Insanity and the War.
London Daily Mall: The marked de

crease in the graver forme of mental 
disease during the strain 
trials of war seems at first sight con
tradictory and. curious. But Insanity 
is in a large degree the result of the 
compulsory struggle of civilised men 
and women against primitive Impulses. 
For ages man was a hunter and a 
(fighter. Civilisation forces humanity 
to submit to severe restrictions upon 
the passion for combat and the chase. 
Some of us live in perpetual secret 
revolt against the social conditions 
that condemn us to unexciting, tedi
ous occupations, to physical Inactivity, 
to spending the whole of our lives in 
one town or in one country, and to the 
denial of the instincts of adventure, 
wandering, and the courting of pleas
urable danger excitements.

play. kwdry-Silverware-Watchesi
Ont him, the Han. I bate, end eyer 

shell.
oEr thrusting

f-rand thepresent time which the United States, 
In common with other countriee. is 
going through. Is a very important 
period In Its history, 
momentous decisions to be made at- 

The impulses

my soul hie gift of
halts . ,

For wresting from my hands 11» ■ 
final flower

Of tenderness, for hurling on my 
heart

The lust to fight hie lust, since as a 
brute .

The brute must still he faced. Yea, 
back he turned

Our feet—baok to the twilight paths

To jungled wraths and fang confront
ing fang.

And thick-colled venoms. All against 
our win

He drags us down to his own hellish 
depths:

Bach to the age of tooth led claw 
he hurls

All me and mine, and on a startled 
world „

ses his black creed. He, e en in 
death,

Shall not he worsted, spitting In our 
teeth

His hates triumphant—leaving to onr 
hand

A blood-stained sword, and wonder in 
our eyes!

ARTHUR STRINGER.

Conclusive Evidence.
A special constable In a suburb of 

London relieved hie mate at midnight, 
and, to his astonishment, found him 
in a most deplorable condition. Both 
hla eyes were In mourning, his nose 
was flattened, his mouth was askew, 
and his clothing showed further testi
mony of a terrific combat.

"My Gawd!" said the rellev tngoffic
er of the law. "You're In a ’©rrlble 
state. You're beaten up sumthln* ter
rible an' no mistake. W'ot 'appem 
ed?"

"Yer knows that pretty little wld- 
der as lives down at the end of the 
street ’oos 'usband was killed at 
Gallippolir

"Yua."
"Well, 'e ain’t"

Through the Buyer's Eyes tit-wThere are
The purchaser’s personal wishes and 
best Interests form the basis of onr 
advice In guiding our patrons to a sat
isfactory selection from our compre
hensive display of JEWELRY, SIL
VERWARE, WATCHES and related 
wares In unique and conventional de
signs, the alnlost limitless variety 
making easy the matter ot selection. 
We'll be glad of a visit from you, 
even though you do not contemplate 
immediate purchase.

most on the Instant, 
of the nation on matters of world Im
portance are to he expressed without 
hésitation, and by the only man in th* 
Republic who knows these sentiments 
and whose duty ft Is to so express 
them to Congress or to foreign office? 
More than any other ruler among the 
Allied powers does President Wilson 

He is more than

supporters endorse 
the views of Mr. Clynes. and should 
Lloyd George be compelled to 
render the reins of government, Oer. 
many, on the advent of Mr. Asquith's 
party, will find itself much more gen
erously treated than would otherwise 
be the case.

We are si8

goods.
Most ai 

one or anotl
stand for the state, 
a Premier, and more than a King, al
though not quite all of either, and in 
reality forms the head of the nation 
Ip a much more definite degree than 

other single representative 
And at the Ver-

FERGUSON & PAGE»——----------------------- +
I THE EDITOR’S MAIL |

MR. FOSTER IN OTTAWA.

What are all these funny stories 
we do be bearin’ from Ottawa, about 
the carrying on of Mister Foster and 
Mister Laurier and a few others of 
that bunch, who have been having 
quiet little talks on political matters 
during the past few days? 
always been regarded as the princi
pal. in fact the only, duty of the 
Premier of this Province to look after 
the affairs of this Province and not go 
clicking his finger into the federal pie. 
Rut among the semi-great and those 
who have been pitchforked into posi
tions of discomfort, there is always a 
tendency to hobnob with somebody a 
little more prominent in the hope that

ladiiAn Eceentrlc!
A certain learned Queen's counsel 

was arguing a commercial case before 
a learned Judge. In doing so he had 
occasion to speak repeatedly of an 
"eccentric," and the Judge at length 
asked him what an eccentric was. 
The magistrate said he was familiar 
with the term as applied to Individ
uals, hut not to thing». The Queen's 
counsel at once replied, "An eccen
tric," he said, "is a • circular disc 
whose centre Is not in the middle."

does any FEED POOR GERMANS.
of an Allied power, 
sallies
attend, he alone would bt the head of 

No other country will he

Nov. 23. 1918.Peace Conference, should he Strap liandlThe Editor of The Standard:
In your valuable paper you kindly 

all people to state their opln- 
_____feeding the Germans.
I suppose that we should follow the 

Scripture "return good for evil." It 
is hard for one to say return good to 
Germany for the evil they have done 
to us. They fought till the last min
ute to the last man. They destroyed 
the last farming implements, stock, 
crop and everything they could, turn
ing next day and saying to us: Give 
us something to eat, we are starving.

Did they not think two months ago 
that they would be beaten by now? 
Did they not think of the provisions 
for the winter? Could they not give 
in time to store to a little before all 
was destroyed. I am of the impres
sion they depended on us feeding 
them for the winter. They depended 
on nothing else We have reached to 
the bottom of our pockets for the last 
dollar to feed and save our boys. We 
have saved all we could and done all 
in our power, and to think we will 
keep on when we know our boys are 
saved. We would like it a small bit 
easier. We have our poor imprisoned 
boys to feed and clothe now. If the 
Germans have lived on cold bread for 
four years they can live on northwest 
wind for the winter

standard' subscriber.

FOR IMMtDIAlfc SHIPMENT
-Large Stock of—

Black and Galvanized-

Invite 
ions on

a nation.
represented by its ruler. The govem- 

will select delegates to speak
It has

for them, and the United States has, 
of course, been requested to do the 

So that in such a gathering.

Wehav< 
black Pin Set 
Gunmetal Fi 

Fitted a

QETTINQ BACK.
Martha Hasten Clark In

Companion.
Getting hack, getting back! 

Little sleepy villages strung out be
side the track,

Rooky, tar-rldged valleys, with a brown 
stream brawling through,

And past a-told of foothills the mount
ains far and blue.

Getting back, getting back!
Fire weed flaming pink against the 

charred Stumps old and black. 
Through the sun splashed clearings 

where the logging shanties lean, 
Theta* sagging rooftrees rising gray 

from berry tangles green.

Youths

President Wilson would be In point 
of precedence and of national repre
sentation, one outstanding figure, and 
as in him would rest the dignity ot 
the United States, the contention is 
held that it does not seem fit that he 
should participate id the argumenta, 

«quabbllnga.

Wrought Ion Pipe
Polished Steel Shafting

Bobby had just arrived at hie first 
garden party given in _ honor of 
•wounded»."

At the first blue boy he saw ha
cried:

"Look, mother! That man’s wound
ed!"

Mother frowned. "HUsh, Bobby!" 
she said. "Don't talk ao loud. He’ll 
hear you."

"Oh, doeen’t he know, then?" piped 
Bobby.

may be attained secondary 
brilliance from contact 
big man. Why should Mr. Foster confer 
with Mr. Laurier over the transfer rtf 
.Vow Brunswick’s organization to the 
lose-the.war party? 
one explanation of the thing, 
the past four years Mr. Foster has 
been afraid, physically and morally 
afraid, to come out in the open and 
express his opinion on federal politics. 
He had not sufficient manliness ;o

BAMand discussions, and 
which are sure to mark such a gather-

with the

lng as this.
The settlements of the many vexing 

questions which will come up should 
he discussed first of all by representa
tives of each power, and then submit
ted to their governments for consld- 

They should not he discussed

There is only ftGetting back, getting bitak! 
Chance heard talk all flavored through 

with paddle, trail and pack. 
“Pugwash." ‘ riffles,’ "Beaver Pool," 

"Parmacheenee Belle"—
How they linger In your 

unforgotten spell!

Getting back, getting back! 
Rod-case by the duffeUbag and rifle in 

the rack.
And sudden at the turning a glimpse 

of timbered sedge,
And laxy lake-waves lapping at the 

driftwood by the edge.

Getting back, getting hack! 
Something h urging big and warm until 

your heartstrings crack, 
Something choking In your throat and 

blurring up your eyes,
Something smiling welcome-like from 

lake and woods and skies, 
Something husking in your voice and 

blurring up the track.
Makes you know the old camp gods 

are glad you're getting back!

In All Sizes.The Long-Haired One.
The colonel of the Blankshires was 

notified that his unit was about to be 
inspected by the Secretary of War. 
The captain was ordered to make a 
preliminary inspection to see that all 
was In readiness. In one of the huts 
a mop had been standing, head upper
most against the wait

The captain (who, by the wny. is 
said to be very short-sighted), on en
tering the room, pointed to the head 
of the mop, and exclaimed, In a loud, 
•harp tone:

"Sergeant, 
hair out at once."

The sergeanL taking In the situation, 
remarked: "Very good, sir." And, 
smartly calling out "Attention!” he 
succeeded In checking the tittering 
and laughter which was on the point 
of breaking out

eration.
by the head of the nation himself <n 
conference with subordinates from 

For this reason, and Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co, miears with

support Union Government, and he 
had not sufficient courage to openly 
oppose it. He endeavored In his own 
weak way to maintain neutrality, fail
ing to realize that neutrals in the 
world today are the most despised of 
all. Now that the right-thinking 
in Canada who have devoted their 
entire energies, irrespective of poli
tics, to the winning of the war, and 
now that the war is over, Premier 
Foster believes the situation is suffi
ciently clear to justify him in throw
ing off the camouflaged neutrality that 
l as only partially concealed him dur
ing the past few years, and to come 
out in his true co>rs as a supporter 
of Laurier, an opponent of Union 
Government, too narrow minded to 
forget politics in the greater Issue of 
the day, and ready to jump inti 
notoriety whenever the opportunity

But what about the associates nf 
Mr. Foster on his trip to Ottawa1 
He had never previously been to a 
conference of provincial representa
tives. The other fellows did not know 
him, nor were they acquainted with 
any of the wondrpful group of minis
ters with whom he has surrounded 
himself. Mr. Foster should have pro
vided his share of the entertainment. 
But instead of that, he took Mr. 
Tweedtlale along with him, and there 
ic no fun in Mr. Tweeddale. Where 
was the Honorable Peter, the real 
boss who thinks he knows more about 
New Brunswick, and pulls the strings 
better than all the rest of them put 
together. Think of the Impression he 
would have made. And even though 
Mr. Foster himself might have been 
overshadowed in such a gathering. Mr 
Veniot would have. In the words of 
onr always Interesting but now some
what deceased friend, Mr. Michael 
Huff, "alluviated their Intellectuality 
by the scintillating effulgence of hU 
meteoric luminosity."

other powers, 
because President Wilson's presence 
may be required any moment while 
the conference is in progress, it Is

ST. JOHN, N. B
The Editor of The St John Standard :

Mr. Editor—We desire through 
your valuable paper to thank Mr*. 
John Crawford and family, and all oth
ers In the I»ancaster Hotel, who so 
nobly assisted when our boy was 
stricken with influenza, and we wish 
to thank those brave nursing sisters 
for their attention to our boy.

May God bless them and grant them 
health to enable them to do the good 
work they are doing.

Thanking you for your space,
MR and MRS. TWOS. MacFARLANB.

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 23. 1918.

\felt that his duty is at home, 
the less, and despite the opposition to We have a line of Silk Mohair Auto Rugs

Windproof and Waterproof.
A great Fall and Winter Rug.

--------- Also-— -

A few odd sizes Auto lire* at

Ms proposed trip. It Is felt that he 
will carry out his announced plan, 
and sail for Europe early in 
December.

that man gets his

INTERESTING. BUT------
/]

Some people spend a lot of time do
ing things that arc not of very much 
recount. The Standard recently car
ried a lengthy cable article from 
Paris, describing the success achiev
ed by an eminent surgeon there in 
producing anaesthesia without uncon
sciousness. The story went on to say 
that this had been done years ago .is 
regards the lower portions of the body, 
but that the most recent development 
enable operations to be performed in 
the same manner on the trunk and 
even on the head. The method Is by 
drenching the whole spinal cord in a 
mixture of scopolomlne. morphine and 
cocaine.
what use Is it?

Special prices to clear.

M.E.AGAR
’Phone 618.

- 51 and 53 Union Street4 4 4 4
ABIT OF VERSE A BIT OF FUN St. John, N. B.44

WITH PEACE IMPENDING.
I hate him, not for Miss Wilcox, had keen giving the 

class an elementary talk on architec
ture. "Now." she «aid, "can any one 
in the class tall me what a ‘buttress'

Little Walter arose, hla face beam
ing with a quick flash of Intelligence. 
"I know," he shouted; "a buttress is 
a nanny goat,1*

I hate the Hun! ORDER NOW IT IS EXPENSIVE
to be without

AN EMCRGCiNCY BELT
all Chriatmi» Greeting CardsOur valorous dead who, cleansed of 
littleness,

rain have fallen that their world 
may live.

Nor shall I hate him for the metaled 
heel

That ground the breasts of Belgium, 
soft with milk ;

For all the poppled wheatlands left a 
waste.

and desolated cities where th cry
Of homeless children greets the dull

mouthed guns.
and rivers red with blood, and Rhelms

Nor yet for women torn between the

Die Stamping and Copper 
Plate Printing.ie?" FOXLike

1 we can supply ,
LEATHER—BALAT A—RUBBER OR |

Canvas Stitched Balts. 1 I
Lace Leather PROMPTLY Belt Fasteners j

D. K. McLARtN, Limited
St. John, N. B.

Box 702

Stylish and dresi 
arly appropriate for i 
JONES' assortment 1; 
point» of style, work

Hitting Baok.Very interesting, but of 
Nine hundred and crowded street car, Tor-

Gentleman, rising offers seat to 
young lad

Everything inninety-nine people out of a thousand 
who have to undergo an operation j 
don’t want to know anything about it. 
Nothing could be more repulsive to a 
eUfferer than to watch a surgeon chop
ping up his body, and nothing could 
be more nerve-racking to the operat
ing surgeon than to realize that the 
person on whom he la working is fully 
awoke and watching every move. Op
erations are nervous things at best, 
and those who are performing them 
me always under more or lees of a 
strain. Things occasionally go wrong 
even with the most careful operator j. 
8Hght mistakes are made which, 
through coolness on the part of the 
surgeon, could be readily corrected. 
But the possibility of such a correc
tion would be eliminated, and the 
probability of mistake would be great
ly increased by the consciousness and 
watchfulness of the patient We all 
■hut our eyes when a tooth is being 
taken out, and we turn our heads 
away when the doctor le scratching

90 Germain St.
Main 1121.

IT.
lady: Wood and Glass"No, thank you, I re-

H. M(
The ?oard of Health Permits

hate him. nor for midnightOf lust, Schools to Re-open for Building 92 King St
"The Only Exclue!

bursts
Of death upon the unguarded tents of 

pain.
Nor brutish laughter where the lordly 

ship.
Stricken, goes down, and leaves the 

lonely sea
More lonely with the last sob of • 

child,
Incredulous that men strike thus and 

live.
Nor must my hatred feed on him they 

took
In battle black with smoke—him over 

whom
The mnule leaves once sang—and 

held aloft
And spitted rloee b traînai their blood* 

red wall,
Slow-writing,
Whereby we

Monday, Nov. 18th
St. John has escaped very lightly 

compared with most other places.
We have had a good long rest and 

will welcome old and new students on 
the 18th, or as soon after that date as 
they can come.

From rough lumber to floor
ing, outside and inside fin
ish and fittings.

FOR CATALOGUE 
Write, or < Phone Main 3000.

GIL
Civil Engi

BorrsT*. Plane, Estlm 
Print*. Maps of flt Jo

S. Kerr, MURRAY t GREGORY, ltd.
Principal

GRIP NECESS 
v Fountain 

H At The Ro

The esteemed Telegraph is annoyed 
with the little story The Standard 
published concerning Premier Foster’s 
doings In Ottawa, and characterizes 
this despatch as aalntne. Obviously 
so, dear neighbor, It was about Prem
ier Foster.

on the Cross Invisible 
dreamed such things 

could never be,
A blade of Rhenish steel through 

each torn hand.
And through the bleeding feet twin 

blades of steel.
For these I scarce need hate, since 

the high dead
Are dead and far above our rancor 

sleep.
Wound» may be left to silence and to 

time,
Xad over buried wrens the Ivy runs.
Yea, In the years to come these rtven

Once more Shell laugh with poppy and
with wheat.

TO ARRIVE -* 
Gartcraig

I EIRE BRICK FIRECLAYonr eras for vaccination. It Is not
the leer eg pel» that makes ns do this, 
Mt the naturel dletiwninmtton to watch 
the operation which NEW ENGI4

I WHAT THEY SAYthe pel».
mar he ^ greet Price Lew Ex-Steamer. We solicit your inquiries.

C H. PETERS SONS, LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Agents for Gartcraig Fire Clay Co.

* -f For Fell anta this branch ot medical The «lapera of Public Opinion. 
Editor endw, het It wU! not he of much use 

i people who ere compelled to go EDGEDA

!
i;jÉÉiÉfô:- . .

v.i- i . J

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICEFOR

TEMPORARY
ROOFS Buy This Christmas 

Gift At OnceAND
Bracelet watches will be in 
great demand this Christmas. 
Labor and material conditions 
and war contracta have great
ly reduced the output of Ameri
can factories. Imports of Swiss 
watches have been below 
normal throughout the year. 
Our advice la to buy the brace
let watch Christmas gift at 
once.

We are showing an extra good 
value in a small 15-jeweA, 
movement, beautifully cased. J

In Gold Filled 9*0 and 925 *
In Solid Gold 986 and 940

SHEDS
No. 1 Crown Roofing 

will give you good service 
It in fire resisting and 

is easily laid.
$2.26 a roll. 

(Covers 100 square 
feet, packed with nails 
and cement).

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L.L. SHARPE ft SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
Cl King Street St John. N. B.
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EXTRA SPECIAL — CLOTH TOP BOOTS* 
Pat. Button and Lace Boots with Cloth Tops.
Gun Metal Button and Lace Boots with Cloth Tops, 
Patent Button Boots with Blue Suede Tops.

A good boot to wear under rubbers this winter.

$3.45

«___________________ —

ALCOHOL AND EXPOSURE THE 
CAUSE OF SAMUEL EMERY’S DEATH Fall Clearance Sale■ ,r

' [’j

lVORFDL
rm

. •» .vs Finding of Coroner’s Jury Lad Night — Recommended Re
striction in the Sale of Lemon Extract—No Evidence of 
External Violence Found by Post Mortem Examination.

IKATER * t
OF-

( WOMEN’S HIGH-GRADE FOOTWEARirou to be comfortable 
ring coàl.
warming up the cold- 
the instant you strike 

to it.

ihed with black enam- 
nickekd trimmi.

"We, the Jury empannelled to en- 
nuire Into the death of Samuel Emery, 
Snd:

Ing, and on coming oloear found a man 
In the read «tending alongnd* n team,
H* called out to them end naked If

8tarts Th/s Morning at 9 o’clock
800 PAIRS IN THE LOT

"That the deceased came to hit they had a hat, a» he had loet hie. 
They had none and adylitd him to 
go to Anthony1*. The witness did not 
know the 
clothe».
was standing wen about two or three 
hundred yards away from where the 
body wee found. The place where the 
body was foand was called Cole’s 
watering hole.

On Sunday ha had ylslted the place 
where the body was found, and had 
seen the body before the coroner had 
arrived. He saw wheel mark» in the 
bed of the brook. The man he talked 
to Saturday night seemed to he In
toxicated. When he saw this man his 
hone was headed toward the cky. 
It was not emery, for he would have 
recognlced the yoke it it had been.

death on the night of November IS, 
1918. on the Misuse Road, about six 
miles from ths olty of. St. John, by 
accidentally tailing' from a wagon 
into the water while In an Intoxicated 
condition, due to overtndulgenoe in 
lemon extract.

"We strongly recommend that tha 
proper authorities restrict the tale of 
lemon extract."

"J. A. Kennedy, foreman; Charles 
Donald, V. B. Plewwelllng, oeorga 
Reynolds, Fred Cook, J. M. Northrop, 
Samuel Wood."

man, who was to civilian 
The Tplace where the teem

You’ll Like the Flavor We are offering the women of St. John, for the next few days, several lines 
of Up-to-date Fall Footwear at prices below what we would pay the manufactur
ers for this same stock today. Our purpose in offering these shoes at the prices we 
quote is to clear up our F all Stocka and make room for our special Christmas goods. 
From our experience in selling shoes, we do not hesitate in saying this is the finest 
array of bargains we have ever offered, and feel sure they will be sold very quickly 
at the prices at which they are offered.

REMEMBER — These are all Up-to-Date Goods, taken from our Regular

SSNMF
FANCY LEATHER GOODS Dp. H. L. Abramson.

Dr. H. L. Abramson who performed 
the post mortem was the first witness. 
On examination he had found bruises 
on the face, and on the nose and 
chin dried blood, wkh *two small ab
rasions on the shins. The organs of 
the body were fairly normal. The 
llrer was full of blood, the spleen 
showed evidence of 1nflammatl3u. 
Prom the stomach came a strong odor 
of lemon extract, and the lining of th 3 
stomach was thick. In the Intestine 
was a smell of stale Mquor, and the 
membrane of the brain was congested. 
There was no sign of fracture of tno 
skull or neck, and no evidence of ex
ternal violence which would 
death. From the conditions presented 
he would say the probable cause of 
death was alcohol and exposure.

Sergt I. P, Edwards.

SKI

re-Watches
Stock.

Here are a few of the Bargains—others to be seen in our windows and on 
display in our stores:

E. I»* Stevens.
B. L. Stevens, the next witness, was 

acquainted with Bmery and had last 
seen him alive about three weeks ago. 
Last Saturday night he had spent 
the night at Anthony’s. About 11.30 
a man had come to the door and asked 
for a hat, saying that he had lost his 
hat, and also had lost Sam Emery. He 
understood the man to say hie name 
was O'Brien. He was driving a dark 
horse and light rig. He gave him a 
hat and advised him to drive into the 
city. The Anthony house was about 
a quarter of a mile from where the 
body was found, and Emery’s house 
was about one hundred and fifty yards 
from the scene of the accident. He 
understood the brook was called 
Thomas’ Brook. The man also asked 
where Emery lived.

F. Cyril Hopkins.

Men’s Bill Books,
Bill Folds,

Card Cases and 
Letter Cases

We are showing a splendid line of these

& J
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Save 
Money 
On Your 
Fall Shoe» 
And Fight 
The High 
Cost of. 
Living.

Come Early 
and Make 
Your Choice 
While There 
ia a Good 
Assortment 
of Sixes 
and Styles.
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Sergt. I. P. Edwards, who was the 

first to discover the body of the de
ceased, said that on Sunday aft j.'noon 
between two and half past ho was go
ing out the Mispec Road in an auto
mobile, when he saw the body in the 
brook He got out of the car and 
found the body of a man sitting up in 
the brook, with a robe over his face 
and should ere. He removed tha rug, 
and found the body 
Emery, whom he knew by sight. Ho 
also saw wheel tracks and a man’s 
hat, and a carriage whip a short dis
tance from the body. On rev îgnlzing 
the body he had telephoned to the 
military police, and awaited the com
ing of the coroner.

Most any man would appreciate having 
one or another of these pocket conveniences.

ALL WELL KNOWN HIGH GRADE BRANDS: 

’’ Dorothy Dodd,”c PAGE
mmmm "J. & T. Bell,” “Vogue,” “Winnie Walker,” 

“Waterbury & Rising Special.”
F. Cyril Hopldns, deekman at Cen 

tral Police Station, had gone with the 
coroner to the scene of the accident. 
The body of Bmery was In a sitting 
position In the water. The rug was 

was that of over the fane and shoulders. He saw 
tracks leading Into the brook and 
found a hat In the middle of the wheel 
marks. The bushes along the brook 
were skinned as though they had 
been brushed by something. In the 
hat was the Initial J.M., and he 

He sent the had gone in search of James McBrlne. 
’phone message from the house of a When he found McBrlne he had plac- 
Mr. Anthony. The body was hold In ed him under arrest. McBrlne had. 
a sitting position by the bough of a however, been liberated the next 
tree. The brook was about ten feet morning, and there was not now any 
away from the road, and ‘had about suspicion against him of foul play in 
six or eight inches of water in it. He the matter. He gave as his opinion 
did not think the body could be that Emery had fallen out of the 
thrown from a carriage while the car- wagon and had been smothered by 
riage was 09 the road and land where the robe.
Emery was found. The rug was over 
the head and the. hands inside It.

ladies’
Sfrap Handle PursesSHIPMENT

k of-

Ivanized
We have a select line of the finest dull 

black Pin Seal, Moir Silk Lining, Silver and 
Gunmetal Frames.

Fitted with Card Case and Mirror.on Pipe
James McBrlne.

James MoBrlnu, who was with 
Bmery on Saturday tight was the next 
witness. He said.4! Emery had bêen 
using a horse of hie for about two 
weeks, but his own harness and 
wagon. He had broken one of tho 
straps and witness had said If ho 
would come to his barn he would give 
him another. Emery had driven to 
his barn and the horse had been given 
a feed. While the horse was feeding, 
Emery had gone out, and when he 
came back he had two bottles of 
lemon extract, some of which he 
drank. After the horse had finished 
his feed the witness helped Emery to 
hitch up, and as the horse was a ner
vous one, and he felt Bmery was the 
worse for what he had drunken, of 
fered to go with him to the end of 
the car line. They had started, and 
on the way stopped at the home of 
Mr. Moore. The next thing the horse 
went off the road, and both were 
thrown out of the carriage. The wit
ness Jumped to his feet and started 
after the horse. whi<m was going up 
the road. After a long chase he 
caught the horse ant came back to 
look for Emery. After driving a little 
way past where he thought the spill 
occurred, and not seeing any signs of 
Me companion, the witness turned 
around and drove out the road again.

Finally he came to the conclusion 
that Emery had gone into some house 
for the night, and after getting the 
hat at Mr. Anthony’s house, he had 
come back to the city. He supposed 
It was about two 0 < lock when he got 
home. Sunday morning he had driven 
out to bring Emery Into the city, as 
he knew he had no horse, 
quired until he found Emery’s house 
and asked hie wife for him. She in
formed witness that Bmery had not 
been home since Saturday. He then 
told hor about the accident on Satur
day night, and she remarked : “Sara 
is in some house with his feet against 
a fire.” After dinner he heard that 
£fcwn was found dead.

He had taken some of the extract. 
Emery was a man who could stand 
very little liquor. Ho did not remem
ber telling anyone that he had lost 
8am Emery.

BARNES & CO., Ltd.Shafting Cyril Moore.
Cyril Moore, East 8t. John, ^new 

The deceased had called at84 Prince Wm. Street his home on Saturday evening about 
half past eight, and stayed about ten 
minutes. There was a man with him 
who he understood was Mr. McBrir»<\ 
Witness could tell that Emery had 
been drinking. When Emery started 
to leave the house he had fallen down 
the stairs and skinned h1s nose. The 
blood had been washed off Ms fa e 
by the witness and his broth'r, and 
Emery and McBrlne had gone on to
wards Emery's home. Mr. McBrlne 
might have had a drink or two. 
Emery was driving the horse. The 
two men seemed to be friendly 
enough.

tes.

Morse Co., ui>
f. B

Tj\

hair Auto Rugs
BTproof.

11
James Moore.

Tug. James Moore, brother of the prev
ious witness, said Emery seemed to 
be Intoxicated when at his brother’s 
home. He did not see the deceased 
fall down stairs. He did not know 
McBrlne. They were in a light driv
ing wagon. He did not see which way 
they drove.

h iiuJf
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ear.
Come Early. Your Size is Here

Try Morning Shopping During This Sale.
and S3 Union Street

St. John, N. B.

1 Samuel J. Thomas.
Samuel J. Thomas, an employe of 

Grant and Horne, whose home is at 
Mispec, told of leaving Stephenson’s 
store, Marsh Road, accompanied by 
two others, at twenty-five minutes to 
eleven on Saturday night. On the 
way out they had stopped at Mr. 
Bond’s and Mr. McAfee’s. Near the 
old Cole place they heard loud talk-

t

" Headquarters for Reliable Footwear ” 
Proved by Forty Years of Shoe Selling.ISIVE

t
:y belt

-RUBBER OR 1
Belts.
LY Belt Fasteners j

Limited
St. John, N. B.

Box 702

FOX - LYNX - SEAL WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED«

TOOK BRONCHITIS
AFTER THE MEASLES

Stylish and draasy at all ti mes, theee beautiful furs are particul
arly appropriate for wear in the fall and early winter.
JONES’ assortment is one that cannot fail to interest from the stand
points of style, workmanship .and value.

61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main StreetH. MONT
> Measles is a disease that is very 

hard on children, and it generally 
leaves the system in such a debilitat
ed condition that It is liable to at
tacks of some other trouble. One of 
the most common of these is bronchi
tis, which starts with a short, painful 
dry cough, a feeling of tightness 
through the chest and difficulty of 
breathing, accompanied by a wheez
ing sound from the lungs.

There Is a raising of phlegm from 
the bronchial tubes which Is very of
ten streaked with blood.

Bronchitis although net really dan
gerous, should never be neglected as 
some serious lung trouble Is most lisp 
ble to follow if it Is.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup will 
loosen the phiegm, soothe and heal 
the lfritated bronchial tubes, and, in 
a short time the bronchitis will dis-

MoBrlde ... 85 74 85 244 811-3 
Harrington . . 89 71 77 237 79

Emerson & Fisher.H. MONT. JONES, LID. Walker ^ .. 62 78 7
Stinson..............75 94 71—240 80
Garnett .. 66 85 88—239 79 2-3
Dunham .. .. 76 76 81—233 77 2-3
Chaae .. .... . .96 89 577—262 87 1-3

214 711-3
Totals . . . 415 403 4LL 1219 

Robins.
Carney ... 88 92 89 269 39 2-3
Duke .... 78 79 77 234 78
Cusack ... 85 77 89 251 88 2-8
Stack .... 86 95 80 261 87
Stevens ... 82 95 82 269 861-3

92 King Street St. John, IN. B.
•HE BEST QUALITY AT 
t REASONABLE PRICE i“The Only Exclusive Furrier In the Maritime Provinces."

875 422 391 1188
C. P. R.

Coroner Sums Up.
Dr. Kenney, in giving the case to 

the Jury, pointed out that according to 
the post mortem there was no sign 
of violence, and that there were signs 
of alcoholic poisoning. On the body 
there had been found a bottle of 
Brayley’e lemon extract. Lemon ex
tract contained alcohol and some of it 
very Indifferent alcohol.

The Jury then retired, and after 
about half an hour's deliberations re
turned tile verdict as given above.

•>

y This Christmas 
ft At Once

Flower» M 7 93 88—256 86 1-3
Brittain .. ... 68 104 64—236 78 2-3
Holzman .. _ 84 84 72—240 80
McDonald *.84 71 89—244 81 1-3
Carr — „ .... 65 86 8-

1ESTABLISHED 1870
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

Total ... 418 438 4il7 1274
THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 

The Bowling summa 
alleys last evening be 
erson & Fisher team and the C. P. R. 
follows:

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. U. Os». Soe. C SL

Oril Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surreys, Plum. Ultimate», Superintendence, Bine Print». Blank Line 
Print*, lisps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8t„ 8t. Jvhn

try on Black's 
tween the Bm- -234 78racelet watches will be in 

•eat demand this Christmas. 
*bor and material conditions 
id war contracta have great- 
r reduced the output of Amerl- 
m factories. Imports of Swiss 
atches have been 
armai throughout the year, 
ur advice Is to buy the brace- 
it watch Christmas gift at

376 437 397 1210
The C. P. R. teem took all four 

points. Tonight the Post Office and 
Baird 4b Peters' teams play.

Head Office 
B27 Main Street 

’Phone 683

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until tp.ni.

below
Mrs. Murdock McLean, Adanac 

Atis., Winnipeg, Mai., writes — 
“About two years ago my little girl 
had -bronchitis, took them after having 
the measles, 
remedies, and oils of all kinds, out 
they all failed At last I got Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Aft*r 
using three bottles she has never had 
any sign of it sljice. I can honestly 
r-commend it as being a grand medi
cine.’’

The genuine Dr. Wood’s Nor wav 
Pine Syrup is put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
mark; price 25c. and 50c. Manufac
tured only by The T. Mtlburn Co„

GRIP NECESSITIES—Hot Water Bottle 

v Fountain Syringes Nasal Syringes 
H At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

JR

cnoLOCAL BOWLING
ltried several coughto are showing an extra good 

slue In a small 15-JeweA, 
lovement, beautifully cased. J
In Gold Filled $80 and $25 * 
In Solid Gold $85 and $40

SENIOR LEAGUE.
In the Senior Bowling League of the 

Y. M. C. I. last evening the Robins 
took all four points from the Hawks. 
Carney of the winning team was high 
man with an average of 89 2-3. The 
Owls and Eagles will roll tomorrow 
night. Thq following are the scores 
of last evening's game:

Hawks.
Magee ... 63 82 
Jenkins ... 91 83

17 83

OYSTERS and CLAMSESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind oar own lenses, insur

ing you a service that IS
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend your nett repair to us,
EX BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

:ARE NOW IN SEASON.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 9-770,
iJust Received 

Direct
For Fell and Winter Overcoats and Suitings.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS 0

L. SHARPE ft SON,
SMITH’S FISH MARKET I

25 Sydney Street. -Phone M. 1704

EWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
1 Kins Street St Jehn. N. B. EDGECOMBE & CHA1SS0N |3 THE If631

857
Limited, Toronto, Ont. Ni#» 85»* » *
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$6.75 Olive Buck Boots, Medium He et
Green and Red Kid Lace Boot », High Heels,
Plum (Brown) Boots, High Cuban Heel».

A good chance to get tailor ed boot» to match a costume. They 
would cost you more than don ble this price to have them made to-

$6.75

day.

, $7.95
Brown Kid Lace Boots. Suede Top, High Heel.

Also with Mustard Cloth Tops.
Grey Kid Laos Boots with Pearl Grey Tops. 
Black Boots with Champagne Kid Tops. 
"Dorothy Dodd” and “J. t T. Bell” Best Quality.

$1.95
Blue, Brown and Blank Velvet Button Boots, reg

ular $6.50.

$3.95
Assortment of Styles and Samples, mostly sixes 

3 and 4.

$4.85 $5.35
Tan Lace Boots, White Top, High HeeL 
Patent Boots. Ivory and White Tope. 
Champagne Lace Boots.

Cannot be replaced for $10.00.

Brown and Black Sport Boots, Suede Top.
Gun Metal Lace and Button Boots, High Heels. 

Regular $7.00 and $9.00 goods.

Grey and Brown High Cut Lace Boots, High Heels, Good Styles, 
Blank Calf Boots, Brown and Olive Buck Tops, Medium Heels, 
Brown Kid Boots with Tan Suede Tope, Low Heel.
Mahogany Boots, White Neolin Soles and Rubber Heels.

There is not a boot in this lot that could be bought to-day to 
•ell less than $8.00 or $9.00.

$4.35 $4.35o
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THE MARKET IS 
MUCH STEAMER "F:'TALKING IT OVER«UN 

60VERNMENT
I

■‘i > mm
Total duualtie. Are Forty Halite Family Ha. Certainly 

Thousand, of Whom the Mad, the Sacrifice—Lieu'.
Philip B. Stairs Reported 
Dead of Influenza.

>

;. Feed Their 
Pigs on Milk Needed by the 
Sick—Speculation in Bread 
Causes Distress.

AustrianConference in Ottawa May 
Result in Standardized 
Methods of Grading Ship
ping and Selling.

Yesterday's Heavy Opening 
Was Followed by Speedy 

With Gains Great Majority Are Deed— 
Merchant Marine Lost 

- Heavily.

i
WEST INDIESRecovery 

Along Majority of Lines.
The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today.

ture Sent on Request. 
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO., 
Halifax, N. S.

AND Halifax. N.S., Nor. 2«.—Tta* cable 
despatch today' announcing the death 
In France from Influenza of Lieut 
Philip B. Stairs, of thl» city, marks 
the sixth member of the Stairs’ fam
ily In Halifax who haa given hie 4*e 
In the war. The six hoys who have 
thus fallen are two sons of the late 
Oeorse Stairs, two sons of Gavin L. 
Stair», and two eon» of the late Ed- 
ward Stairs. Fourteen member» of 
this family connection went to the 
war, of whom six are now dead.

Lieut. Philip Stairs, it is under
stood, had been recommended for the 
Victoria Cross.

Vienna, Thursday, Not. 31f—TheOttawa, Nov. % -The conference 
sd the dairying interests now being 
held at Ottawa, under the auspices of 
the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture. at Its eecond session took up the 

of the grading of Canadian

New York, Nov. 26:—Disregarding 
such widely divergent 
easier money and report» of additional 
withdrawals of war contracta, today's 
stock market speedily recovered from 
its heavy opening, recording many 
material advances over the previous 
session's general decline.

Signe of an early relaxation of 
j money were agorded by the further 
appearance of time funds from inter
ior banks with offers of six and even 

months’ loans at six per cent 
freely offered at five

London, Nov. M.—The British navalMUNICIPAL general
of conversation. It Is evident
food Situation still la aelemehta as casualties from the outbreak of thethat to November 11, numbered 11.766. 

the Admiralty announced tonight, 
divided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds—
Officers, 1,466; teen, 80,896. 
Wounded, missing or prisoners— 
Officers 1,041; men, 6,36$.
In addition. 14,661 officers and men 

of British merchant vessels and fish
ing boats lost their lives while pursu
ing their ordinary vocation by enemy 
action, and 8,296 were taken prisoner.

there 1» plenty of food in the hotels 
and restaurant» tor those persons who 
are able to 
two to five 
poor have been unCble to obtain rice 
or maosurauL That this class of the 
population is still alive Is due simply 
to their endurance.

According to Dr. Walter Otis, an 
American, food conditions were never 
so bad as now, both in Vienna and 

On the farms

pay the equivalent of fromdairy products In relation to the re
quirement» of domestic and foreign 
marinate. The systems of grading and
marketing adopted in various prov
inces were discussed. The dairy com
missioner for Alberta, Mr. O. Marker, 
outlined the procedure followed by 
the grading and marketing service In 
that province. Mr. E. Borbeau, gen
eral cheese inspector, spoke for the. 
province of Quebec. The ensuing dis
cussion on the relationship of grading 
to successful marketing wae taken 
part in by A. Trudell manager of the 
Agricultural Oo-operative -Society of 
Montreal; P. W. McLagan. manager 
for Messrs. LoveM and Christmas, 
produce merchants. Montreal; J. H. 
Boott, official butter grader for On
tario, and others. Several of the 
speakers emphasised the necessity 
for a uniform Canadian system of 
grading, naming and weighing in pro
moting export trade.

The question of the formation of a 
dominion-wide organization which 
should represent and unite the inter
ests of Canadian dairying wae intro
duced by I. A. Zutelt. superintendent 
oi dairying in Eastern Ontario. It 
wae the opinion of the delegates that 
the personnel of such an organization 
should represent all phases of the 
dairy bueinese, lnolualve of represent
atives of departments of agriculture. 
A resolution was adopted endorsing 
the project.

BONDS
Bought and Sold the country districts 

there still are a Certain number of 
hogs which are being fattened with 
milk. This milk. Dr. Otis said, was 
really needed for the sick, but the 
farmers earned more money by feed
ing it to their hogs. He added that 
the miifc supply would cease as coon 
as the coldest weather eets in in the 
middle of December.

John Arthur Weiss, another Ameri
can, says there is possibly enough 
Jiread for another two months.

Speculation in fod during the war 
has been one of the chief causes of 
the poor suffering. It is said that 
Archduke Frederick, uncle of the tor- 

emperor, speculated In the milk 
produced on his large farm near Vien
na. He le now a fugitive and his 
great palace In the Albrecht Plate is

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. MAY RAI8E THE BLOCKADE.

Copenhagen , Nov. 26—It Is semi
officially announced in Berlin, accord
ing to a despatch to the Berllngske 
Tfdende, that the entente powers will 
probably consider the repeal of the 

26.96 blockade after consulting with Presl- 
28.10 dent Wilson.

Call loans were 
per cent, on mixed collateral.

Traders seemed to view the railroad 
situation as precipitated by 
tary MoAdoo's coming retirement with 
less misgivings and confident bo ennui- 

of high class transportations 
extreme advances of 1 to

Correspondence Invited
Passenger and Cargo Services 

HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, PORTLAND. 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON to 

LIVERPOOL 
BRISTOL AND GLASGOW.
Money sent by MAIL or CABLE to 

Great Britain, Ireland, Scandinavia, 
Italy, France, Portugal, Spain, Switsor 
land.

For further information apply to Lo
cal Agents or
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited, 
(General Agents, Canadian Service.) 

162 Prince William St., SL John, N. U.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low. Close.

. 27.75 27.16 27.18
. .. 27.08 26.41 26.44

. 26.70 26.05 26.16

. 26.84 25.95
. 28.40 28.00

Seore-
Mar. ... 
May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Dec............

[astern Securities LONDON
I-:

lation 
resulted iu

Shippings also scored material ral- 
Mercantiie Marine Preferred ad- 

almost five points, despite 
halt in the

lies, 
vancing
announcement of another 
deal by order of Washington, allied 
«uaro, galnlag 2 to almost S point».

I Most ot the steel and eaulpmenth 
i Registered substantiel upward pro- 
, grebe with coppers, the latter Ibbuoii 
ignoring rumors oi further price cut 
ting. Oils pursued their “8““> ‘^e‘ 
pendent course, which was many 
higher. Tobaccos were moderate J 
active but firm and fertilizers, utili
ties and sundry specialtle« closed at 

I variable gains, though these were 
slightly reduced on realizing for 1 mw 

Sales amounted to toBU.OOO

James Mac Murray,
Managing Director.

92 Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.
, sr-

! The Maritime Steamship Co? 

- Limited.
TIME TABLE

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
MONTREAL SALES. Itflj iirni vu AllU um euUn rat, svsfc, u sceHUK »

oi of tins company louves tit. Job!* 
every tittiuruay,
Harbor, caning at Liyper Harbor auu 
Leaver Harbor.

Leaves Biaca's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for tit. Andrews, 
calling at Lora a Cove. Richardson, 
l.mut) or Back Bay.

Leaves tiL Aaurowa Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, accord-ug to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tidu for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St John 
8 a. m„ Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2o#t. Mane 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
lor any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain ot the steamer.

vMcDODGALL & COWANS.)

New York, Nov. 26.—A vigorous ral
ly characterised the market in the af
ternoon, eioomppaiMed by more active 

Both Rails and Industrials

(MoDougall and Cowans > 
Montreal. Tuesday. Nov. 26.—

Steamships Com.—
45*4, 50 (g, 45 6-8.

Steamships Pfd.—10 3 76Vfe. 
Brazilian—880 @ 49%, .>0 (<i 49 5-8, 

2V (q 49 Va -
Dom. Textile—10 3 9«.
Can. Cem. Com.—70 <& 61.
Steel Can. Com.—120 @ 604.

a. iu., tor Blau*. »

2 lits, 
shares.

Exchange on 
and unaltered, but
neutral peints, particularly Btockhom
acre higher. Swiss and Spanish bille
also hardened.

The one adverse feature was the 
bond market, where quotations shaded 
generally on further pressure against 
liberty issues, the fourth Ï* *

! :„z another new low record at 9..08. , 
I Total sales, (par value) aggregated

OUI' c. s. bonds were unchanged

dl 45Vs, 10 (gi CONTRACTORS TALK 
OF RECONSTRUCTION

trading.
took -part in the movement, which was 
conducted largely at the expense of 
the shorts. Th» bond market exhibit
ed no corresponding strength.

rates were quotably lower, and 
the further influence on

allied centres was dull 
remittances to Perfect for the Pipe

delicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired for any 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely— 
these are the qualities which you will find in

Call
Opening Session in Ottawa of 

a Series oFVery Important 
Gatherings.

money

sentiment of yesterday's conference 
of leading copper interests with re
presentatives of labor. This meeting 
discussed the price which the com - 
panics should ask tihe Government to 
fix for the metal. 11 was considered 
«significant that the producing inter 
esta should consult with labor in this 
matter and suggested a method of 
meeting the labor problems of read
justment which might prove useful in 
other industries. The Improvement in 
prices extended practically up to the 
close with general and substantial net 
gains over yesterday's close.

Soles 647,600.

33 3
60 Vk Jfageft,™

The Perfect Plug Smoking Tobacco

Can. Car Com—125 & 30.
1937 War Loan—100 ® 95 xm . 
Can. Car Pfd.—55 3 83.
Gen. Elect.—10 & 104^
Rlordon—10 if 11714.
Ont. Steel—-10 3 271». 
Wayagamack—660 3 50, 15 3 

100 ^ 50*4, 20 <3 50%.
Scotia—4 @ 66.
Asbestos Pfd.—5 <& 58%- 
Brampton—25 3 58.
Can. Cot. Pfd.—15 3 76. 
Merchants' Bank—-1 (ft H* • 

Afternoon.
Steamships Com.—10 3 45 
Steamships Pfd.—20 3 76^. 
Steel Can. Com.—4 3 59. 10*>

MasterOttawa. Nov. 26 —The problems of 
the reconstruction period and the re
organization of the building industry 
in Ganada on a bafeie to meet those 
problems were taken up for practical 
consideration this morning at the con
ference of the leading builders and 
contractors of Canada, and of Allied 
Industries, which opened at the Ohat- 

lnurter. The main object of the

cents

501}»,

NEWS SUMMARY.
Slice a pipeful, fresh from the plug, just when 
you want it, fill your pipe not too tight, light up 
and you will enjoy a smoke of real satisfaction. 
Try it.

York. Nov. 26.—Federal court
« i Toledo issues l «strainin'» 
against direct->r .«mere» “j
2tUi.,lng lvl. vit of Ctovr- l eaf not 

I io avoei.1 car? signed contract» or to 
. do anything v.-.e will jeopardize the 
" I Interests ot sloth holder,.

1 John J Ml.chell. president
. Trust ami raving and Director 

l-eunevlvanie Knilrond. believes g
,en.hh) of railroads Iw- 

solution of the

eau
conference is to form Association of 
Canadian Building Industries.

The conference was late in start - 
tng. owing to delay in the arrival of 
tne Toronto and London delegates, 
but a >8ood deal of preliminary busi- 

transacted. It was decided 
to divide the association Into three qje 
parts, one to be comprised of general I *ni 
contractors and builders, one of sub- J W5 
contractors and trade contractors, and

building material contractors, ujjÿ 
On Thursday Senator Robertson1 

and Mr. Tom Moore, president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress, will be 
the guests.

GRAND MAN AN SJS. CO.The Rock CHy Tobacco C*., Limited, Quebec, Que.1E. & C. RANDOLPH
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October isi ana uu.u 
further notice, steamer will sail a* . 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday», 7>> 
a.m., for St. John via Eastpori, Cam- 
pobelio and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
SL Uolrn, Wednesdays, 7.3» a.m., for 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manau Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for tit Stephen, via Camp 
l;ello. Eastport, Cumming s Cove an i 
til. Andrews.

Re turn lag leave St. Stephen Friday 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting 
tor Grand Manan, via St. Andrews' 
Cumming's Covo, Eastport*and Camp-> 
bello.

Leave Grana Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for St Andrews, via Campn- 
bello, Eastport and Cummings Covt 
returning same day at Lifo p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager.

50 H
Can. Cem. Com.—1<>0 3 62.
Dom. Iron Com.—250 3 60. 200 

«0*4, 100 .3 60%.
Civic Power—79 3 81H
1926 War Loan—3,000 3 96*4.
Can Car Com.—75 3 30W- 15

)v- ness was3 fit

Build up With iemmflDt owi 
nishes only adequate 
situation.'

( letrmftu
complete control 
workmen's council.

Ten thousand Socialiste at 
meeting nt Madison Square Garden to 
protest ngalnet dearth penally lor 
Thomas Mooney attacked by soldier» 
and sailor, when red flag appeared.

TYesIdenrt expected to announce hl« 
plans re trip to Europe 
dent Vail of the American Tel. and 
Tel., appointed by T^tmaster geneo 
„l Burleson ae personal advloor In 
consolidation of wire système.

Senate finance committee adopta 
amendment to revenue Mil 

four billion dollars tax

3 itfiuxernment now
of the soldiers' and3U%. mlaaur. Pulp—25 3 LÏS, 25 a i77-'4.

Wayagamack—85 @ BOSr. 1® 3 æ Q
6014.

Leur. Power—H> 3 58. 
Sp>an. River Com.—55 3 L 
Brompton—10 3 58.
Can. Cot. Pfd—1 ® 76

BaIN» RedCHICAGO PRODUCE. mæ(McDougall and Cowans.) 
-Chicago, Nov. 26.—CORN—No. 2, 

yellow, nominal; No. 3 yellow, new, 
1.4» 3 1.41; No. 4 yellow, old, 1.41; 
No 4 yellow new, 1.35.

OATS—No 3 white, 71 3 73fc; 
standard, 74 <3 74^4.

RYE—No. 2, 1.62 3 1.62%.
BARLEY—90 ® 1.03.
TIMOTHY)—7.00 & 10.25. 
CLOVER—Nominal.
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—26j65.
RIBS—Nominal.

SRSR-McDougall and Cowan* 
Bid. m26j Ames Holden Com 

Ames Holden Pfd. .. •
! Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 509« 
Canada Oar ...
■Canada Oar Pfd................
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd..............
Can. Cotton - ■ ■
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom Tex. Com. ..
Laurentide Paper Co. ..
Lake of Woods ... 
MacDonald Com.
Mt. L. H and Power ..81% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. ........................... lto
Penman's Limited - 
Quebec Railway ..
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 
Spanish River Com. .. 69** 
Toronto Rails..........................

67 influents pulled (Uc? 
down, left you weakMR Has51

and Indifferent to food?
You must eat to build up; QjcJ 
and to wake up your eppe-v’

ME31 MEMcAdoo's 
providing for
' Daniel® cuu more limn $1,

original 193(1 naval budiM-
of copper prodne -

83
. kiXj ME95

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

MEME tlte.
erTronTer^d wltii labor men Monday 

determine what price to 
v.-ar industries board next month, cov
ering period after .Tanuar> . 

londou tH.fl.teh «7»

60^ mME185
STEAM BOILERSMEME DRINK RED BALL.. 162 

.. 20%
We combine a secur-Prudent investors look first to SECURITY, 

ity that is ABSOLUTE with a 4 p.c. rate, compounded half-yearly, to 
our depositors.

High.
106%

21 s12614 
129 VI 
125%

Low.
121%
12814

» We offer "Matheson" steam boil
ers for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

DARK RED BALL Is 
better for winter—it 
tempts, tones, nourishes 
you, and you can scarcely 
wait for mealtime; eating 
becomes very joy.

Order a case of DARK 
Red Hall from the Sole 
Maker—

ME $81.667,661.82—Carefully Invested Assets.
6,000,000.00—Paid-up CapltaL 
6,860,000.00—Reserve Fund.

Trustees are. empowered by Order-ln-Council to invest in the De
bentures of this Corporation.
Maritime Provinces Branch, Corner Prince William Street and Market 

Square, SL John, N. B.
H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.

180 MEi, g ently concerned over 
A lison’s view of eea control.

Morrison of Amei ica i

205 121.. 12514
Oats.

. ... 72%

. .. 74

ME79 m NEW
One—Vertical 60 HJ». 64" dia. 

10'-0" high.
Two—Vertical 85 H.P. 48" dia. 

9'-0" high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

Federation of I-abor seys labor men jan 
will resist any wage reduction

President Rea of Pennsylvania Rail- 
road opposes any sodden action to 
matter of attempt to return road to jan. 
ownera. urges careful study of the 
question on all sides.

30 Ir.dusbrtee. 78.87 off 1-9-•
20 Active railrt. 86.10 off 2-i • . 
Speculation lid-’nidation of Southern 

ia reported from floor brok-

71%.. 18 69%
73% MS115% ME74Nov. ..

Dec......................75 7270 MEMEPork.
46.45 46.0046.00 MEmN. Y. QUOTATIONS. USED

One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 
H.P. 54“ dia. 14’-0“ long. Com 
plote with all fittings. 100 lbs. 
working pressure.

Vertical 12 H.P. 84“ dia 
6'-8" high, 126 lbs. working pres
sure.

One Ix8co. Type 40 H.P. on wheels

MEMONTREAL PRODUCE. MEMcDougall and Cowuna.l
Open. High. Low. Close.

«8 Cl
MENot. 26.—OATS—ExtraMontreal,

No. 1 feed, 97.
FLOURn-<Man. spring wheat new 

standard, 1126 3 UA6.
ROLLED OATS—Bags, 90 lbs., 4.86

^MlLLFBOBD—Bran, 37.25 ; shorts, 
4236; mouille, W.OO @ 70.00.

HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lots, 24.60 
© 25.66. , ,

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.70

Am Beet tiug 491^ 51
Am Car Fy . 80% Sil7,* 80% 80%
Am Loco . . . • 60% 60% 60 60%
Am Sug 109% 1.10% 100% 110%

'■%Asd Smolt . . 81% 83% 81%
! ArtTi Stl Fdy . 88% 90% 88%
! Am Woolen . 49^4 49

* GE0.W.C 0LAND, *

Successor to Simeon Jones, UC 
SS Limited. Phone Main 125. ^
Imememessmsme^me^

OnPacific
ers. The recent rise In the 
brought a snibstenitial following, in- 
.-ludim Western aooountz. Ttie lat
ter are said to to coming on «he mar- 
u-t On further ■ declines Southern 
pacific will be taten tor Important 
eouroee aorordlng to «
There eeeme to be a goed 
eaeiness In parts of 
have bean favorable to the adniMe 
•ration Qlteiee In many reapecta. TB» 
condition is caused by the McAdoo re 
vienation. "Reaeeeraece • le wanted 
a. to the trouble In the ‘ «Octal tmu- 
tlv." arrorditw. to fhe

for believing that

55
83%
90% I. MATHESON A COH LTD. 

Boilermakers,
NEW QLA8GOW, NOVA BCOTIA.

49%
104168Tele . . 193 I'M

E^IEeüi
Loco . . 73% 75% 72% 75%

Vmeth Steel . . 62% 64% 61% 63%
Amok Rap Tr 38 38 37% 38
Rite and Sup 19 20% 19 20%
'ri P I...............86
(The* and Ohio 65% 67% 55% 67%

................37% 38% 37% 38%
Vjont Leath . 59% 60% 59% 60%
rjan Pac ... 168% 160% *157% 160 
XSuiem ■ 45 16% 45% 46%
„c meet . 54% MK r.«

65%64

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

@ 1.76.

NO MORE RED FLAGSIN NEW YORK.
1

New York. Nov. 36.—The board of

^«tCrto-Thif/r6^
measure becomes effective when 
Mayor Hylan, who favors the ordl- 

adds his signature.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St John mas i

htumincu!
STEAM and 
CAS COALS

Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Unes.

Wo have reasons
rolllntti stiock Fecmrities are being 

çPi| t-vken during weakness.
There has been a large bull ac • 

. r jtF.tanding In this group, how- 
and It mey be shaken oet be - 

fere there is any permanent recov*

the
'dominion
sracwu____
., • :

General Sales Office >
MONTREAL i

—
1'

FOR LIGHT 
HOUSEKEEPING

COMB IN AND LET Ü8 8HOW TOD.
HIRAM WEBB & SON, - Electrical Contractors

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. v..
.pbOPQg: M. lMS-ll M. 2576-11.

ELECTRIC GRILLS
New York. Not. 26-The purtr of 

American editors and louraallzta who 
recently Tleltad the British front In 
France at the lnrltatlon of the Britleh 
government, returned today aboard 
the British liner Balmoral Castle. 
which arrived here.

. 18tiril uTVfd - 29% 31% 29% 31

KEr0re' *2» 'S5 ’S
Indus Alcohol 100% 101% lOOH 101
SL Motors 18* 1OTV» m I-6 

cop *• *»* ««iSîn, c j . «6 as m
Lehlah Val 5616 eSY, ..eli 11 r
Mer Mar Pfd. 100% 1,03% 99% 10314
Mex Petrol . 154% 161-4 15414 161% 

id vale Steel 4214 43 % 48% 43%
34% 26 34% 26.

33% 36

lia ST.JAMI1 ST.ery
WM. THOMSON & CO

limited

Royal Bank Bid,?., St. Jo.

InvesttTRtlons mode In 
channels of Wall Street euggeet that 
MquWntton Is still pendlnî above the 
market and there le no Indication 
Mint the readjustment ha* yat run 
Its courte. In some of the highly pro- 
feealcnel <iianuele It Is held ttiart un- 
tfl there has been a -volume decline 
day’’ it ron no* be Inferred safely that 
the movement has been completed. 
Some relief It expected toward the 
end cl the year with the return of 
orop funds, and to trading cdrclee there 
is a belief that a trig rally on the 
aborts in the stock market win been- 
gineered ait such time.

There ere Indications that more

H. p. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At It John.

COALINSURE WITH THE

r.nnriHan Accident and Guarantee CompanyPRINTING BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Reti.il. 
R.P.SW.F. STARR, L TtS
48 «mythe Street — IS* Union hu-it

LANDING

SYDNEY BOH COAL
JAMES S. McGIVF-'N

TEL. 6%

£miss Pac - • -- 
;|Y NH and H 34 
y y Cent . . 75 

-,r and West 106 107% 106 106%
Pac .... 30% 94% «% «% 

46% 4*% 46% 46%
“* 3,

30 Accident. Slcknozs, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary add Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowiton dk Gilchrist, General Agent», SL John, N. B.
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TO SQUIRM OUTRMAN
z

‘ Heir to Throne Blames Former 
Ruler and Others of the 
Bunch for Bringing on the 
War Which Has Made so 
Many Enemies.

Thanks the U. S. Setter, for the Manner in Which They 
Have Conducted Themselves During the Campaign and 
for thé Care Which They Displayed fat Protecting Bel
gian Property—Great Welcome to the King in Redeem
ed Chief,I l. Constantinople, Bander. Not. Mr- 

"Thls last war was tile most disas
trous in He history of Turkey, not 

e past notion. Everywhere oo aie because she wee beaten but because 
trout they tine contributed edmlr- It made enemies of nations naturally 
ably to the greet Ttetory." Turning our frlendu," declared Abdul Medjld 
then to Brigadier General H. C. Price Effendt, heir to the Otto 
of Pittsburg, commanding roe Penn- to the correspondent of the Aaeoolab 
sytvunla Artillery Brigade of the ed Press, when he recelred the cor- 
Ninety-drat Mrislon, the Klnr raid, respondent today.
“You are the;men who took Auden- "The present Sultan and myself,” 
arde, raw you potr General Price re- be continued, “denounced the propos
âtes modestly tint hie artillery had el that Turkey enter the war. Mo-
raoMt'teu’yan taw*I°appï«:lau'ttat «bo^d*wraknes” Wore °e cuS^t 

you did not lire on Ajudenarde." Al- adventurers like Talaat Bey and En- 
bert added, -J understand you direct- w Bey, then cabinet ministers and 
ed your ahtdti over the city, but not 11 °" fugitives, whom Germany Had fed 
on American ,shell fell among the with dreams of power, 
bunding. or the drill ana. The last 'T »m more ashamed of the Armen- 
time I visited Audenardle here the 1,11 atrocities commlttedd during the 
people did net recognize me. It wee ,than V anything m our history, 
etlU held by the Germans. I flew *>ut,1 ‘“‘«t Out “>•*
over In an airplane. This time they a*»1»' the will of the present Sultan 
an aware that I am here.” ana t’le natlon as a whole. They

The King's (set remark was direct- 7*r0 Instigated by unpatriotic mlnls- 
ed toward the street, where a grow- l”r" wh" *°«»teed In their
log number of hie people worn gather- £«•» *1 thelr ,erTlcea «° °erman 
to* snxl crying oonet&ntlrtn the time- m.;lrr , '
honored menner •‘Vite le Hoi!” As the future, I can say we must

Inin #»?• £1 **** foreign assistance, as the coun-
LJS tSJETtJS try 18 exhausted. We prefer to deal
r«,Vmp WnroT with one nation, because the dlfflcul- 
r an hour before to lnteraatlon„ control h,Te been

sliewn elsewhere, but we will welcome 
any control not menacing the sover
eignty of the caliph.”

By Wilbur Porrwt 
(Special Cable to The N. T. Tribune 

and The St John Standard.) •
With the American Forces, Auden-

ardk>, BeMum, Not. 36.—I met King 
Albert today to the desert of Fiend- 

Moving the greet toterwAllled 
BeWsm-Frenoh-AmerSoan-Brltleh army 
toward the Rhine 
telegraph and telephoneless, flat, war- 
torn wfcet*„ jBuch as exists eoufih and 
west of BruSsedi* today is a.stupend- 
O-TB task.. the.ancient city ofAud-

rda, «1 tide BeheMt—an oasis in 
Bandera desert captured by Am

erican troops—I talked to one of the 
world's few remaking monarch*, who 
hoU« his greyer head high as com- 
«■Mertn-chlef of the Inter-Allied ar-

railroads,

the

la Flanders which freed Bel*im
of the Invader.

These half mil Hon men under King 
Albert are now filling every road in 
the forward march. I reached Auden- 
arde after a sixty-hour Journey from 
the vicinity of Lorraine, partly afoot, 
partly by rail and pickup motor rides. 
The waste of war. whtdh has left this 
once populous rich country of Betoium 
a horror tor travel, Is slowly being 
repaired. As they retreated before 
the armistice was signed the Germans 
blew up every raMnoad and destroyed 
every wire.

King Albert, whose erect, uniform- 
ed fleure, Is now being seen again in 
Bdfedan titles as fast as they are ev- 

^jsouated, came to Audenarde today 
'mwsoneJIy to thank Major General 

wlttlem H. Johnston, for the pbrt 
western troops took In breaking the 
resistance of the Germans. Entering 
••city unattended except for two 
alde-de-camps accompanying him In 
an automobile, he walked Into the 
general’s post command In a former 
private house on one of Auden aide's 
tide streets, Introduced himself, ap
ologized for his Inability to come be
fore and then in slow, halting Rmrllsh, 
praised the work of the American 
troops who fought -their way across 
the Scheldt at Audenarde Just before 
the armistice halted hoetllitles on the 
eleventh of November.

After his conversation with the Gen
eral, I asked the King Is he desired to 
send some word to the American pub
lic. Belgium's democratic monarch 
answering without hesitation, said: 
"You may telil the American people 
for me that I have eo much admired 
their soldiers And have been so much 
gratified to see them to battle here In 
Belgium. They have conducted them
selves both in battle and otherwise as 
one would expect of citizens of such

the King step 
American HOT 
Blathered toge 
play for two French generals, who 
had caûled to pay (heir respects to 
General Joh 
and played t 
them. Folio 
bile to Audenarde Square, where is 
found the most ornate CUty Hall (with 
the exception of that of Bros sells) re
maining In Belgium today, the band 
Wajwd the national airs of aOl the Al
lied nations as the Kin® entered the 
time tore, built in 1820, and convers
ed with the Agidenarde’s Burgomaster 
and the city officials. Great crowds, 
hearing of the King's presence, filled 
the square, at times almost drowning 
the notes of jthe band with constant 
«rte».

The crowd, followed Albert across 
1 square to the anti- 
'Piftaa where guns and 
ive been German pris- 
e four walk for four

neon, hastily regwthered, 
the Belgian Nfcttonal An - 
Wing the Kingfs entomo- PERU AND CHILE 

FRIENDS AGAIN
Peruvian Gov’t Send» An 

Apology—There Was No 
Need for the Fracas in the 
First Place.

t
New York, Nov. 26.—Difficulties be

tween Peru and Chile, which resulted 
yesterday In the recall of consular re
presentatives by each nation from the 
principal cities of its neighbor, have 
been overcome by an apolofcy on the 
part of the Peruvian Government, 
Carlos Castro Ruise, consul general 
tor Chile, announced here tonight 

A cablegram informing him of the 
Peruvian apology was received tonight 
by Mr. Ruise, according to his state- 

the Chilean

the war-batti 
ent convent I 
aged «Inmates 
oners* within 
years. Then ^Albert’# subjects noisi
ly cheerqd hlfcn to his automobile, 
wherein he d 

This Is Al
ted.bZr?s popularity to Belgi

um in moat direct contrast to the 
royal refugee across Belgium’s bor
der to Holland, who fled the wrath of 
the people he butchered to an effort 
to dominate 4he world. Everywhere 
Albert has appeared since the Gor
man army began to evacuate his king
dom under the preeeure of the army 
to Flanders, hie people have eathuti- 
Bstloally welcomed him back 
«ries of “Vive le Roi!”

minister ofment, from 
foreign affairs.

The message, the consul asserted, 
authorized him to announce that the 
Peruvian officials admitted that in 
making public reports of outbreaks 
against their citizens in Tquique and 
Antofagasta, Chile, they had acted on 
misinformation. This was furnished, 
he said, by the Peruvian consul at 
Iquique, whose authority had been 
cancelled for this reason by the 
Chilean government. The apology 
Isent-from Lima, Mr. Ruise added, was 
wholly satisfactory to the Chilean offi
cials. and “brought 
standing to an end.”

Santiago, Chile, Nov. 26.—The 
newspapers. In discussing the with
drawal of the Peruvian consuls from 
Chile and the Chilean consuls from 
Peru, declared that the withdrawals 
were made in order to avoid mqre 
serions difficulties. The manifesta
tions which caused the withdrawals, 
they say, were without any real 
reason In either country.

The governments of both countries 
are advised by the newspapers to pro
ceed quickly to the carrying out of 
the treaty of 1888. and to solve the 
open question of the definite posses
sion of the provinces of Tacna and 
Arica.

with

SOCIALIST GERMAN PRESS CALLS 
FOR PUNISHMENT OF WILHELM

the mlsnnder-

Ex-Emperor and CroWh Prince May be Brought Back to 
Stand Trial Along With Hollweg, Von Jagow and Zim- 

4 mermann on the Charge of High Treason.

l^mdon, Nov. 26.—It is understood tog about the war. “William II must 
that the question of the extradition of be commande)! to return and give an

account before this tribunal.”
The Spartaeus organ also demands 

a reckoning whh the Socialist leader-) 
Elbert, David, Molkenbuhr and others 
for participation in propaganda cal
culated to absolve Germany from re
sponsibility for causing the war.

"We have been told that Germany 
had no knowledge of Austria’s ultim
atum to Serbia. It was a He,’’ says 
the Vorwaerts. “Berlin was said to 
have admonished Vienna to go slow. 
It was a lie. On the contrary Berlin 
incited Vienna.

“In the course of his proclamation, 
William II. declared ‘in the midst of 
peace we are attacked by the enemy.’

the former German emperor Is being 
consider by British law officers of 
the jpr j, who are working in close 
to* ..ration with the French authorl- 
r dS. Action in the premises was 
taken immediately after the flight of 
tho former emperor to Holland.

Berlin, Monday, Nov. 26 —“We de
mand the immediate convening of a 
revolutionary tribunal for the purpose' 
of passing sentence on the HohensoL 
lerns. father and

Lnis Borgono., the nerw foreign min
ister, Is urged by the majority 
in the Chilean parliament to propose 
a quick way of solving definitely the 
questions between Peru and Chile.

The Chilean foreign office declares 
that the Peruvian consul at Tquique 
was accompanied aboard a steamer oa 
Sunday by bis friends.

party

son, and on Von 
Bethmann Hollweg,” says the Red 
Flag, the organ of Dr. Karl Lleb- 
knecht, in commenting on the dis
closures made In Munich concerning 
the complicity of Germany in bring-

An official despatch from tfie Peru- 
vlan foreign minister, given out In 
Buenos
that the Peruvian consul at Iquique 
was attacked by Chilean crowds, and 
carried by force aboard a small 
steamer in the port. The police then 
notified the consul that they would 
not permit him to disembark.

Monday, declared

Rescued from Huns 
to Die of Starvation !

Hideous Plight of Belgians 
Demands Immediate Hefp
docs not man Plenty fa» Stricken Belgium I

Germany's hellish policy has been too thoroughly 
administered (or Belgium to be able to feed and 
clothe herself again—at least, until the Government 
has been thoroughly organized on a permanent baas.

Little children, thousands of them, are hungry for 
a slice ef bread, shivering in their worn-out r.^s. 
YOU can help to feed and clothe them. They 
haven’t a cent to buy even what supplies are available.

The destitute Belgians need your help about as 
badly as a human creature could need ft.

HOW TO HELP!»
Allheessctineyot the Belgian Relief Fend is at jour 

service to contrat your contribution in mener HERE into 
food end dothing THERE.

A dollar here and
mSject» of King Albert, but look here

i A base. Impudent, bottomless, shame
less He.

“And does this band of mass mur
derers. who. In the progress of the re
volution, and through the generosity 
of the German people, managed to es
cape unhurt really believe It can once 
more establish its blood-stained, lie- 
bedecked ruleî”

The organ of the Independent So
cialists, Die Frelheft, says:

“They committed high treason. We 
cannot lay hands on William end his 
son, but It is to be hoped that they 
will yet be brought to Justice. Their 
fortunes, however, must be confiscated. 
Dr. Von Bethmann Hollweg, fqrmer 
chancellor, and Von Jagow and Zim
mermann, former German foreign sec
retaries, who were their tools, 
forthwith be arrested and brought ta
lc- court."

The Conservative Taegltoehe Rund- 
chan asserts that the disclosures not 
snly are inopportune, in view ef the 
negotiations, “for a revision of the 
armistice conditions,” but primarily 
are Intended to stimulate a revolution
ary sentiment.

Count Reveuttow, to the Tags* Zeft- 
tung. says that neither Bethmann 
Hollweg, nor his associates, desired a 
world war, and thr> they were not pre
pared for It The count adds: "It 
Js not to be denied, however, that fheir 
Jumbling was responsible for compll-

p<

LIFE to cos of tbs starring

Relief Fund, Load Committee, or Headquarters, the oppar- 
, bnby is goo^ and the Belgian you MIGHT have seved, (fies 
(W Ssryafisu or perishes lor luck ef dotting or proper

cations which ultimately involved

Belgian Relief Fund Germany."

Friday, Nov. 28.—The min
ister of war of German Austria an
nounces that 
severity will he taken to prevent the

VU
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Harbor.
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« tit. Auurews Aÿomlay evening 
day morning, according to tiie 
r St. George, Back Bay and 
Harbor.
is Black's Harbor Wednesday 
tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
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is Dipper Harbor for St John 
Thureday.

•—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2oSi. Man* 

vis Connors.
company will not be responsible 
debts contracted after this date 

, a written order ïrom the com-
• captain oi the steamer.

a. in., tor Blue*. »
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drew*.
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Manan via same porta.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.
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Mile Upon Mile Through Every Road in the Country Bel
gian, French, British and American Troops' Shake the 
Ground With the Tread of Their Marching Towards the 
German Border, and Everywhere They go Through Bet 
gium Are Scenes of Desolation.

Tee. \
By Wilbur ForreeL 

(Special to N. Y. Tribune and The 
SL John Standard.)

Brussels, Nov. 26 —Belgian troops, 
thousands strong, have been marching 
to and from Ghent and Brussels for 
the past ten days, other roads not 
many miles southward are filled In 
like manner with the American olive 
drab while again, further south, one 
sees more roads filled with the French 
blue or the British khaki. All the 
roads, like spokes on a wheel, seem to 
lead toward the Belgian capital,* 
French cavalrymen on well-kept 
steads, with metal helmets on their 
heads, long black lances strapped up
right on saddles, are leisurely di
spersing with the marching columns of 
poilus.

If you ride a few miles across these 
wheel-spokes, you see British Tom
mies marching to columns of fours, 
led by spic and span officers ahorse. 
Another Jaunt will find the 
roads blocked by American doughboys 
but perhaps the greatest interest of 
all is near the Holland border where 
is Belgium's army. Here also on al
most every road leading back into lib
erated Belgium are Belgium’s people— 
the same refugees who just albont fif
ty months ago fled before the Ger
man hordes as they swept down Al
bert’s kingdom. Belgian soldiers and 
refugees alike then came down tho 
spokes of the wheel toward the rim 
westward to seek haven in foreign 
countries or to be overwhelmed and 
passed by the German tidal wave and 
remain immersed during the four 
years of enemy occupation.

I saw Belgians today In perfect col
umns four abreast, miles long, heads 
erect, a few sitting along cobbled 
roads, with firm rythmic tread, their 
brown uniforms, guns and equipment 
seemingly so new that they appeared 
as a bandbox army on parade march
ing towards Brussels. Officers and 
men alike, swinging their shoulders 
with something akin to swagger, this 
Belgian army seemed to maintain the 
same spirit that made the world ad
mire them In their hopeless fight 
against the Kaiser's exultant millions 
at Liege and Namur in 1914. They 
oame along the road east of Ghent 
today, their brown column stretching 
back until it blended with the flat, 
treeless, sombre Flanders landscape 
into obscurity.

Batteries and artillery mingled oc
casionally In line, and gunners sit
ting on caissons in strictest military 
parade form. Fqrage wagons drawn 
by horses and motor supply trucks fol
lowed their units here and there, 
while occasionally a staff automobile 
purred along past the seemingly end
less column of men and war material, 
every face headed towards Brussels.

Belgian peasants in the fields and 
at the roadside stcRd 
this army of thtif < 
ed. They had bf^ 
the Germans that the Belgian army 
was irreparably crushed in 1914. Pos
sibly the only contrast to Belgium's 
army on the march Was the German 
flood of troops over. the same road 
toward Ghent fifty months ago, then 
Belgium's representation amounted to 
ragged, weary groupe of soldiers drag
ging tired feet in flight 
France and the Channel ports.

Today, after four years of fighting 
in tiny strips of territory on the coast, 
all that remained of Albert’s king
dom, the Belgian army, today over 
a hundred thousand strong, is march
ing back.

It was the possibility of seeing this 
marching Belgian army which drew 
me toward the Flanders desert, for 
virtually all Belgium south and west 
of Bmseels is devoid either of rail or 
wire communication. Telegraph poles, 
formerly carrying scores of wires, 
have been cut to the ground or ap
pear as a frowsy woman's head. The 
double track railway lines have been 
dynamited with most thorough care, 
rails sticking skyward In grotesque 
forms, holes in roadbeds, many ten 
and twenty feet deep.

Narrow paved roads are filled with 
refugees returning home from God 
knows where, either afoot or riding 
army supply wagons. The city of Au 
denarde, captured by the American 
Ninety-First Division will remain one 
of the last monummts to the'German 
nation’s wanton destruction in t# 
war. The bloody German knife plung
ed into the historic old Flemish city 
almost on the eve of the. enemy's 
capitulation. For years Audenarde 
had remained intact, though occupied 
by the Germans. As the American 
troops began to fight their way near 
across the Flemish plain to the river 
Scheldt, the enemy commandant pla
carded the city with announcements 
of the contemplated retirement of the

to remain calmly in their homes as 
no German shot would be fired on

fofe in the city and the Germans with- 
lrew ,0 » low ridge on the helxhte 
*' "J western edge. Then before 
ine American soldiers entered, the 
Germans opened direct, short range 
fire at the Audenarde buildings, em- 

ï*h **B Md *»igh explosive 
shells. Many civilians were torn to 
pieces, more than forty were killed In 
their homes with gas. All bridges 
over the Scheldt and the four canals 
criss-crossing the city were Mown up 
and fire was especially directed on 
the wonderful city hall, which is al
most a replica of that of Brussels and 
was designed by the architect who 
created the Royal Palace of Brussels.

The church of Saint Walburge, 
erected In 1060 and “Our Lady Pae- 
mole Church,” the most beautiful re
ligious edifice in Belgium, built in 
1266, and other aged buildings were 
hol*l through repeatedly by enemy 
missiles. Audenarde is the home of 
the famous Gobelin tapestry weavers, 
who were transplanted to Paris by 
Louis XIV., *ho built up the great In
dustry now owned by the French gov- 
enrmenL

Armies of men are today working 
on the Belgian railroads and tele
graphs behind the advancing armies. 
In the meantime the problem of feed
ing half a million men advancing to
ward the Rhine is a gigantic task 
wherein motor tracks are working in 
constant streams from the 
railhead.
schedules Allied troops should reach 
the Rhine bridgeheads about Decem
ber twelfth. But crossing the Belgian 
desert is the greatest task of all.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS k
Bridle It lasts. If you must a plate, 4o wot be ooa-
that la a continual source of annoyance to

ttr uth will experience all the comfort» of child- 
bood-eeâ peer foee will have the charm at yoatb.

PEERLESS. YULCO DENTURE

FULL.SET X

$8.00
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 

;;S Guaranteed Crown r.nd Bridge Work $4M and $5.00. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

DR. A. J. McKlMIGHT, Proprietor,
In accordance with army -PHONE M. 2789-21.

HonMU. m. to • p. m. ST. JOHN. N. B.

J
V!®

A

open-mouthed as 
countrymen pass- 
led to believe by

FI# met/mm broad kigji too 4s popular with many men teho want a roomy wide-fixing shoe. 
Blucktn black or brown leathers, $6 to $JO.

Better Value, for Your Money
/ | 'HE size and the resources of the producer have a big effect upon 

I values. A large volume of business reduces the cost per unit of 
product. Great buying power means the ability to secure ma-

towards

terials well in advance, and at lowest prices.
Ames Holden McCready supply the shoe requirements of a large 

part of the anadian public. More than 5,000 dealers, in all sections of
! the cour' , sell A.H.M. slices. No other Canadian shoe house has 

anythin^ .kc this volume of output.
And in financial resources this company occupies the same dom

inant position. It is able to place contracts for materials far in ad
vance of actual requirements, and at better prices than would be 
possible for smaller purchases. These facts are important in normal 
times; they are doubly important now.

The A.H.M. trade-mark on a shoe is a warranty of value based 
upon the large output and greatest buying power.

AJIJC. War-Tfmo Selections offer Special Service Value 
for Men, Women and Children. Aak your dealer for them.

i
i

AMES HOLDEN McCREADYi
m&tiommakerm to the Nat ion'f

TORONTO ^----WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER

£
!

Whemyembwy Sham loots fier —this Trade-markf /W
-''"Vr

German forces and advising the people

WORTHY OF THE NAME «

A MADE IN 
^ CANADAHE Maple Leaf lure was assured of a hearty 

welcome right from its very inception. 
There is a sure appeal to every car owner 

in the fact that Maple Leaf Non-Skids of 
warranted quality can be bought at the 
same price as Plain Treads.

Made in Standard Sizes to meet 
exacting demands.

Adtymmr
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DEALERS t G*t particular* from israfin, jobbm. 
JOBBERS 1 Writ* m fur prit

The Maple Leaf Rubber Co. Limited. 
MONTREAL.
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NEWS OF SPECIAL ILTERl >7~ {
Assistant LiveKING'S DAUGHTERS' M„ Kl 

20TH ANNIVERSARY kk»t
f-

m■ iRe-Elected Pree- 
Night—Fine Ad- 

drew Heard and Good R* 
ports from Officers.

LETS TALK IT OVER. Department of
A

THE REFUSAL POLITE

Rtnce May, 111?, had accepted- . 
noittion of awdatant live ilock eon*ïïïïtoî.r ta ta. Domtalon d.p.k*«t 
of agriculture. H. 8. Arkell. IW. eto.1 
commissioner. recently took no ta. 
matter of «curing the service» ot Mr. 
Ho* with Hon. Mr. Txvc«ld»l., mil 
the two arrived et en under»teedlon. 
Hoa. Mr. Twwddete concealing to tau 
trenetar of Mr Rook » service» to the 
target federal inhere on the condition 
thet he would he oermitted to relu"» 
to the New Branawtck deparmiont tor 
the Ural two month» of into. Mr. 
Reek now I» rooking arrangements to 
remOTo to Otto we with his tamlly end 
expects to leeve Fredericton during 
the preient weak.

The appoint nient of Mr. Reek to the 
post of assistant Hve-stoek commis
sioner of Canada Is a marked promo
tion. All Interested In agriculture In 
the province of New Brunswick will 
regret hi» departure, as since Ms ap
pointment ns deputy minister he he» 
accomplished much for agriculture In 
this province.

Flouridling Organization Cele
brate Union of St. John 
Branch Last Evening at 
Guild.

fflwrSSSwsSSSSg
«ssss?
is almost the sole support of her parents. Some people nPwn 
•the goes to collect bille are polite and either py thetf dajjl» or 
ask her to coll again This is all right, but on the other hand ahe h%a 
frequently to listen to abuse, or Is literally shown the door.

Xnother girl tried some canvassing tor a certain Arm 
she ’-epresented her firm, but does not dictate the policy of that contra therefore when told the faults of management or certaln ob ecs 
Hons to their methods of doing business, only wasted time, and left 
the store with an uncomfortable recollection. . . t

Not only Is it kind to be polite to those who call on a business 
errand, but it te. like honesty, a good policy No one knows what in
fluence one man or girl may swing, and it is only natural that they 
will direct that Influence towards the person of whom they have au 
agreeable remembrance. The man ..r girl ma.v not he able lo make 

purchases themselves, but they may ami often have wealthy 
friends, whose cuetom H would he of material henetlt to obtain.

for patriotic objects, these who do the work at a par- 
rtflce of their natural feeling,. tor which few will rive them credit, are 
Impressed hy the kind ot reception they receive, and cannot Itolp but 
he prejudiced for or against tho canvassed, according to the treatment

-
■'Dont let our work lag. Tltoee men 

Ivtsg In hbepftel today have won tar 
us the victory. All we have done up 
to now It nothin» to what they have 

One of the most delightful evenings dole tor u. end they must come "ret 
lu the htetm-y of the Kin.'» Daughter. ,e our thoughts, last us stand as we 
Order we» spent last night at the kl,„ gi„aj, »toed—together."
..olid Room». When Thera wen the inspiring word, with
rS'’’’. Which Mr». Kuhvluk ended he, hoautV

ful addreaa on aoluv of her experten*
Mrs. A. Herce Crockett, the breeltl- veg in Mitgland at the annual mom

ent, pn'sidetl. and the rooms were flll- tng of lho \Vom^n‘i> Canadian Club
:? :,=rrrs

After devotional service ted hy gramme was » truly delightful one.
Mrs. fuivid Vuddinglou end Mrs. lien- Mr, Kuhrln* presided, and with her 
deraon. the follovrln* proiram we» m the ptatform were Mis II A. Vow- 
m8om,0,,\ii. Is M run.,1 -Friend." «11 and Mr. ticota, McAvlty. vice-
•ef >* «Vth SZ VSm ’ "tat^amul report Mis, «met Jar- 

,'tano solo Mr» .1. vl, told of the maby acilVIc. of the
Stdor Miss la Th -ntaOW IW or ,lua01 :llWrded the pro- 

sword Of .t,'Silva Khkhind. light. <Mwjt M|. Kahrtn, wh„ »... made «
Kiwtuml . niarce Lady of (iraeo 0? the Order of 81. JohnMail. ,10 l ierre. Honorary

Mrs l>Ot*-tt. '-rad mvmbp|. ,, w v X. She told
or the work acuompllHhni by tho many Loggtevllle. N. B., Nov. 26- Church 

uicluding thu work of were resumed In thta town
Mrs. VV. vl Show tuul Mrs. Ikiody m yesterday. and It was with a spirit 
providing entertainnn-ni for the sol- true thankfulnose that the mein- 
dterv. the dietrlhutton of the war gar- here 0f both congregatlone engaged 
den posters by a committee under jn their devotions. In Knox church 
Mrs. Powell and Mrs. Tilley, and tlev. F. W. Thompson gave a grand 
spoke moat highly *f how splendidly address at the morning session, mak* 
edictent a vice-president Mrs Powell ing impressive reference to the most 
lmd been during Mrs Ktihvlnge ah- momentous event In the history of 
Ht nee in England. the world for centuries, and the pass-

The lecturers during the year have tng of the Influensa epidemic. He 
been Mrs. St Clair Stohart, Rev. Car- used as a text the VJ6th Psahn, and 
ter Troop. Dr. Rand. Professor Faulk- the choir rendered nicely the anthem 

Bishop Richardson and Mdllo. "Great God of Nations now to Thee. 
Van .1er Filer. Our Hymn of Gratitude we Raise,

Book» Its» been sent to Hiver Uluite the solo part help* effectively wtig/by 
un,l n committee tintsitttcd lo grade Miss F Harvey. In the L.ÎÏ*
sphagnum rnoes Luncheons i,a,l been pastor *»ve a line addreas. dealing 
given for Mr». Kuhrlng „nd Numln* with the nuerarchable rtohe» o»Çhsta» 
Bister Hdlth MoCaitevl> at which the The, »»rmon 'was * ij,.!!!!
L„VwV»h«.Zr ,"'OCeed""' "ver" RtchT'of “christ.* Th.n,**.“

The tressuraf Miss Hern McOlv- ‘*~Whout *«« °» * v"ry lm»"Ml,e 
rrii. roported: "now that hoslllltle» arc over In the
K4x-«.|pt«............................... great world war. and the dreaded
expenditures ,4 ,! 1 * epidemic of Influensa has paeaeil over.

the cltlsens nr@ beginning to take 
heart in facing life's dally duties. 
There sre still A few cases of the flu 
In town, but persons afflicted are now 
convalescent. Th* schools have not 
yet tivet: reopened, but no doubt wit! 
be In the near future.

The recent storm caused extremely 
high tides along thin 
vrh.toner Beaver, owned 
gl i Co., went adrift from live wharf on 
Monday enring last, end when found 
was on the north side of the rtvir, 
hut escaped being damaged In any 
way.

thu

'
use aha

whom

In a sense

••A Comedy That Will Live Fere ver" hy Wleekell hmlth and 
delta L. Holden

Way Down Em»” end the “OH Homeeteed" Combined
A I west Story ef Mother Lave With Lau*hs Threwn In.

No Shots or Shocks ; Clean and Comforting

•« *

MATIN** FRIO**: 
Front Half Orth. Floor, $1.00 
Bear Half Oreh. Floor, 78e. 
Two Front Bowa Balcony, 76e. 
Remainder Balcony, 60c.
Bear Balcony, file.

RVKNINO PRICKS:
Front Half Orch. Floor. $1.60 
Rear Half Oreh Floor, $1.00 
Two Front Rows Balcony, $1,00 
Balance of Balcony, 76c.
Rear Baleony, 60c.

(>anvassers

l

h*'- “'cannot really afford it.* if -lncercly spoken, puts s'*top »o
point out that It is an urtlclc LOGGIEVILLEK ♦'citation 

The president 
a verv Interesting ""i'"1' 0,1 "rl'" 0|' 
l«In I.r The Kinc- rtaughters. tel 
Ing how It was laumlml veers
ago by Mr» Ms,gore, Hoi tome in or
der H,»I there ml'tit ho u eoelely of 
women who would he known „» help
ers wherever ,he> xv-ot. In ixssoeltt- 
tltui with I"' Kilwerd VJxerett Hale, 
the Order wiu, forme,I In group- "f 
tons, afterxvurd , hanged to ,'|’"dles 
Mrs. Crocket, • paper xv»s rrently no

1 x]r, tkinartl g,,ve „ detailed history 
of toe growll, of the Order in the 
t'ttv of at. John It Wits storied » 
ISSU In u small »•»>•■ Incorporated •
IS98 hy the late Judge Knowles, and 
moved Into the present '>unr,'y" !' 
.866. Some of the past I»"*" ' 
have been Mrs Châtie» MeMIdhael, 
Mr». John Bill look. lira. Iloorge Hen- 
deratut. Mr». Otty Harbour; and xer 
ftnc work has been done in the city 
hv this now llourlshlniîi organisation. 
The Guild has been a home for many 
young »ârl strangers to the city, ann 
the dncles. iktorkeepers. *
Hand. Opportunity. Comfort and Min
istering do much 1n the way of chat- 
Ity and gtw aesietance wlierover 
needed.

Mrs. fci. Atherton 
an address, warmly 
the Order on Its splendid nA'winpllslv 

and spoHktni particularly of 
wutch the Order offer

ee”r'- °' r»nno?l.°^;dntoMha0wl,hou, or an appeal whlvh must he 
Theve are. however, so many different ways of saying no.

unpleasantly final!

Seel Sale Commences This Friday, 29th, 10 a.m.which one 
answered. committeeand some are so

Let. us Impress upon ourselves, on our 
It Is absolutely necessary to refuse It Is both kind a 
so that no disagreeable impression will be left

The way of the canvasser, like* that of (he transgressor, is hard 
to make it any harder

men In their offices that if 
nil politic to do so

T,*t us not be the one
What do you think about It 4MAROVP5UÎTRNT

7TIZ7

*A DEAR OLD MOTHER PLAY 
NEXT WEEK.V. A. D. RECEIVE 

GENEROUS DONATION When ihc United Producing Com
pany Limited reigning comedy suc
cess. "Turn to the Right!" comes to 
the Imperial next week. Dec. 4th and

■NEDWARDS TRIO NORTON andSt. George's Society Gives
$100 for Work of Diet Kit-1 Mh. local audience* will be privileged 

i to witness the play which won the 
chen. plaudits of thousands of visitors to

New York and Chicago last year. It 
is doubtful that any theatrical offering

In a Merry “Melange of Mirth, 
______ Melody and Music______ NOBLES

Bite from Mueleel Comedy with 
tome Clever Danclnp

Opening Chepter of the New 
Vlte$reph Berlel Dreme

CONLEY AND CHICK
\ Songe end Chitmet Kltvh-Yeeterriuy tue V A 1)

en workers received a genemus don- .\lt) iu„t ton years has been 
at km of fid1 for their work of ^up - : widely advertised throughout the 
plying food to the sufferers from vite ■ cot,ntry by visitors who have felt Its 
prevailing epidemic, from St George s , „pen either in the Gaiety Theatre, on 
Society. This action on the port of nroaclway. or al Geo M Cohan's 
the Society is heartily -appret-laled by ^PRn(| opeVa House. In "The Loop.'

Scat sale starts this Friday

JACK DEMPSEY
The Ponolng Tramp “THE WOMAN 

IN THE WEB"
18.4ftBalance on hand

Mrs. Richard O'Rrlnn gave a very 
clear account of the Prisoners of War 
Fund which she has managed so well 
from July 28th. 191ft. when the sub
scription lint was opened. In all $2.20(1 
have been forwarded, the last amounts 
going through the Canadian Red Croft 
Society. There Is a balance on hand 
of f!l8.88. Mrs. O'Brien heartily 
thanked all societies a ml Individuals 
who had so generously contributed 
to this most neoesHtry fund, and voic
ed her thanks that the need for fur
ther donations to till* muse was part.

For the individual prisoners of war 
committee Miw. Boa if cay told of this 
work and thanked those who had help
ed her In this personal remembrance 
of the men.

Mrs. J. R. Van wort told of the let- 
written to wounded soldiers by

THE R1ANOS
Fun in tha Jungla

Smith delivered 
congratulatingthe V. A. n. workers.

ihere are still 42 families on the 
I let of the l>let Kitchen, and 

were added y estent ay.
The Fie g of the Diet Kitchen, a

;
ANOTHER ARREST.

z new ones ments
the hospltalltv

nil the other societies of wotn*>n
eh ore. The 
hy the Log-

Another woman was placed under 
tine Can axil an t.nsljyn. blew out of its , lirrest yeeterday on the charge of 
socket in the strong winds of y os ter- i communicating disease to soldiers. 
d»y and the workers there would be 1 nillltnry intend to dean up tho 
very grateful tf anyone finding this tt wo in this respect and are watching 
fla w'omUl return i: to the V A !> | », vcral others
lMet Kitchen. King Square. ____________________

ed to 
In St. John

Hazel DotnatBilt was hoard In 
Interesting description 

experiences in France, 
tvodost way of the hard work

the V A. D. and

M m of her 
Hhe told In a 

and
Dr. McKenzie was called to Van

couver lest week, owing to the sertoue 
Illness of hie father. A few daye 
after the doctor's departure, wqrd 
was received at hie home here 4hat 
hla father had pawed away. The 
doctor's many friend» sympathize with 
him In hla sorrow The late Mr. Me- 
Kenxle has been frequently In this 
town, and those who knew him are 
grieved to learn of hie death.

Elery Weeks, who recently recov
ered from an attack of Influensa, and 
was able to be out. Is now confined 
to hie home with pneumonia.

Miss Stella Crowley, who Is attend
ing college at Chatham, spent Sunday 
at her home here.

km," hours «pent by 
thv Joy of betnu n<W m do something 
for i ho soldier.*. At the close of h-t 
tola Mrs. G. Wilfred Campbell pre- 

! *<»nted Miss Holnstadt with a bouquet 
I of earn allons "From the Mvthe** of u 

Hoy O'erseas.''
À resolution of sympathy to the 

relatives of the lute drs. Otty Bar • 
hour, a past president of tie Order, 
was moved hy Mrs. John Bullock, sec
onded hy Mrs. George Henderson.

A thunk offering of >42 was recelv-

6AST0R1A68

let's ...........
her committee and the gratitude of 
the boys and iheir mothers for this 
service.

Mrs. R. T. Hayes moved, and Mrs 
Doody seconded, a vote of thanks to 
these committees for their faithful 
performance of their duties.

During the evening Mrs. LoLacheur 
sung most charmingly The Marseil
laise. a Scotch «ong in honor of our 
men. and the Battle Hymn of the 
Republic as a tribute to our Ameri
can allies.

Mrs. Kuhrlng nut of the storehouse 
of her memory brought many pathetic 
and touching Incidents of her trip 
overseas mentioning' partlculsrly the 
noble work of our beloved King and 
Queen, several fine British women who 
were doing a great war service, and 
told of the magniflehnt labors of the 
Red Cross in the saving of men's 
lives as related to her by soldiers. The 

little Canadian flags

: For Infant» an'1 Children.5i-V.

iiSSIm
Mothers Know That 

i Genuine Castoria
•The TJ MrJkira»! AlWajS

SSSg Bears the
tint the Stomachs and e

~ Signature

ed

PB After the program was completed u 
Hocl.il !iimv wns p’eaeantly spent. 
I. lit refreehmenls were served a/.d 
the meeting ci sod with the singling 
of God Save the King.

m
Ffavhvff passed the doctor, Patrick 

MoOulre wae taking a look round the 
camp which wen to be his home for 
some months, He wanted to enter 
otm of the tente and "pell up" with 
some one. He moved toward one of 
them and was about to enter when 
"Halt!" cried a sergeant. "You can't 
go In there. "And why not 7" asked 
Pa*. "It's the colonel's tent" "Thee 
whet is It marked 'Private' for?"

OLDENBURG IN THE SWIM.

I Berlin. Saturday. Nov. 23, via Berne. 
Nov, 26.- The Grand Dudhy of Olden- 

j burg has been transformed into a re- 
! public under a directory composed of 

five Social Democrats, two Bourge
oise and two former ministers, 
i mke of Brunswick and his family 
have fane to Augusburg.

It was reported from Copenhagen 
last Sunday that the United Workers 
and Soldiers Oounotl had proclaimed 
Oldenhuno a republic

ff;S
Promotes :iiSc-l»n£kr^

notnxr'<:t'<;_,

t&u
W§L~

ofm ness an
m.1

history of some 
», told by the «pastier was most touch
ing. Her a,litres wan rery descrip
tive and the little word picture, seem 
ej to bring the scene, deeefibed be
fore the eye, of her hearers.

The eleitlon of officer» rraultsd so 
follows :

Mr*. Kuhrlng—President
Mr*. H. A Powell—Vice-president.
Mrs. L. P u Tilley—Second Vice- 

president.
Mrs. (leorge McArlty—Third Vice 

president.
MIm Ethel Jarrls—Recretary.
Mien Plnra O. McOlrern-Treaedr

"“"cBroiou,In !| Y -

E 
»/ >..

,»
RIAL ESTAT* TRANSFERS.

: x£Tp^teKe :
/ *AAC-A».Z/. - ' M4ra»A,
Instant relief—eo wattles, 

clogged nostrils open right up; tho 
sir sgsssgss of your head elear and 
you can breathe freely. No more 
hawking, muffling, blowing, hwdsdhe, 

No struggling for brooth

oOse Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded a» follows :

•t. John County. 
i| „ Annie A. McDonough to F N. Bro- 

■ pflf I III Pi din, property in Duke street.
I US V 1 OI Thomas Mercer to Frederick 81.11- 

well, property in Torryburn.

Thirty Years
B. A. Keith to N. M De Bow, pro

perty In Cardwell.
K o. Mice to R O. Chestnut, prop

erty In fltudholm.
T. N. Msrtlo to ««formed Baptist 

Alliance, property In Hereloek.
Marshal Stewart to i. H. Morey, 

property In Cardwell.
Harsh A. Sharp to Cornelia A. 

I Sharp, property In fltudholm.

fs
rent A

* STARTS 
_ TODAYdryness.

st night; year cold or catarrh it#, 
appears.

Cat e email bottle of By's Cream 
Balm from year druggist now. Apply 
« little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
heating cream in yonr nostrils. || 
penetrates through erery sir peeegge 
of the head, soothe» the Inflamed 

brane end re-

ATh Corresponding Bacratary—Mrs. Mel- 
rewa.

Kxecutlve—Mrs, 0. T. Smith. Mrs 
James F Ttobertwm, Mrs. H, 8. 
Bridges, Mr. R. T. Hayes, Mrs. John 
McAvlty, Mrs H, Lawrence, Mrs. 
Beatteay. Mrs. W. H. Shaw, MiW 
Richard O Brien, Misa Grace Leavitt, 
Mrs C. B. Allan, Mrs. J- H. Doody. 
Mrs J. R. Vanwart 

The officers were all re-elected,

G
MON

cran or swollen masons
Beset Copy ef Wrapper.

It's met line. Don't stay itufed-ep 
with • cold or na.ty estant.

—By'GEORGE McMANUS.. BRINGING UP FATHER.
•Uarr L 
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BINDERS 'AND Pi

Modern ArtllUe Wo 
OttDBRSMPltOMFTLT1

The McMillan
M Print» Wm. st 'Phi
i%

CONTRACTCK

KANE & Rif

General Contra
II14 Prince WUItam 

•Phone M. 1706-1

W. H. ROWL
carpenter and Builder. Me 

Sid Morin* « Sped 
Jobbing Promptly Âtte 

W. 461-21; residence and 
Rodney Street, West a

A»
ROBERT M. TH 
Carpenter and B

BsUmnte» cheerfully ft 
tiakil apeclnlty of l 

Metal Weather Strip, gu, 
heap out ell wind end d
wfMowt end doors.
Sgce, 66 Princess 8L ‘I

ISAAC MERC
tarpenter and J< 

197 Carmarthen Sir 
Telephone Maini

W. A. MUNI

Carpenter-Contn 
134 Paradise R 

i 'Phone 2121

I

;

EDWARD BA
Carpenter, Contractor, Apt 
flpeetal nltentlon given to 

end repairs to houses at
80 Duke Street. 'Phon

ST. JOHN, N. £

CANDY MANUFAC

“G. B.”
CHOCOLAT! 

The Standard of Q 
in Canada 

Our Name a Guarani 
Finest Materia>

GANONG BROS., 
St. Stephen, N.

Podd Board License No

CUSTOM TAIL

A. ■. TBAINOR, Custot 
fluoeessor to H. MePi 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed u 
Goods railed for and d.

72 Princess fltre, 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Telephone Mai

COAL AND WC

COLWELL FUEL O 
Coal and Kindi 

UNION STREET, 
Phone W. i;

H. A. DOHER
Successor te 

T. C. MB8BBNOÏ
COAL AND WC 

375 Haymarket S 
'Phone 3030.

DENTISTS

DR. H. P. TRAN 
Dental Surgeo 

30 Waterloo Sti
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to

ELEVATOR
We maaefaeters Bleotr

Passenger, Head Power, t
era, «to.
E, S. STEPHENSON

8T. JOHN, N. B

ENGRAVER

ELECTRICAL CM
HLJCCTIUCAL CONTRA 

One Supple,
•Phone Meta 67». 84 and Ii r corrm

..— Maeto

.....

IMPERIAL THEATRE

Mon^-Tuea.—Wed.
M$t. 2 and 3.80; Bvg. 7 and 8.80

Mon,—-Tues.—Wed. 
Matinee at 3; Evening 7.80 and tt

“Efficiency Edgar's 
Courtship”

A Mueleel Comedy Satire

«I

Adapted from the Saturday Eve. 
Poet Stories

With the Broadway Comedian
i.»From Where’s It

TAYLOR HOLMES
Nsw Chorus I 
Nsw Principals I

AS
^'Efficiency Eriger”

AND Alee the Comedy
“HIS BITTER HALF’Several Old Favorites !
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JAMES L WRIGHT
Custom Boot and 

Shoe Repairing.
16 Window Street, W.E. 

’Phone W. 154-11.

r i -

_______ NOVEMBER—PHASES Of tU
MOON.

Hew moon. Sri ....................  I Im. p.m.
nrtt quarter, tltb ....Ilk. Mm. p.m. 
full moon llth .,
Loot quarter, ISth

Xii . '
- — SALESMEN WANTED WANTEDOLIVER PLOWS WM. BR1CKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street 

’Phone M. 1367.

MeCOàMlCK

jS I LYNCH. Its Oaloa street. 
Out our prime and terme before 

burin* elsewhere.

SALESMEN—Highest grade adver
tising Une

WANTED. —Experienced hardwood
rotary sawyer. Good mill and llvlug 
•' trillions. Work continues all win - 

■■r end spring, apply giving referenc
es and wneee expected to “Hillman," 
care Standard, St. John, N. B.

,lh. ISm. a.m. 
,«h. 16m. a.m

the coatlaant. Copy
righted désigna In Calendars and 
specialties all manufactured and con
trolled exclusively by us. Entire now 
line—full of quick celling patriotic 
hits—ready for the opening of our 
thirty-second season December aeth. 
Permanent year round employment 
With vigorous and Intelligent co-open 
ration from the oldest and largest 
bouse In the business. Liberal com 
mMaUms with weekly remittances 
The constantly Increasing yearly 
sales of our big organisation demon
strates the possibilities of a successful 
career to men of telUng ability and 
experience. Give age, eaperlence and 
references Drat letter. Please state 
whether married or single and send 
photo It possible The American Art 
Works, Coshocton, Ohio.

4 O. ft, MalNTVHE
Sydney ftt Phone Main 1113-11

4
••

FRANK DONNELLY 
Lively end Sales Stable

and Auto Service 
» Cohmg Street, 'Phone M. 1140.

h i
i Jrisf

IT W 7.41 4.11 l.ld 11.11 0.41 11.14
*8 Th 7.44 4.17 7.41 10.14 1.00 14.10
to fr 7.46 4.16 8.81 11.01 1.19 16.03
M ftt 7.41 4.36 0.11 11.41 1.10 16.43

FORT OF »T. JOHN, N. ft.

Nov. 10, 1011.
Arrived.

SS. Pensllva, 3,714 tons, Capt. W. H. 
Roberts, Wm. Thomson and Go., bal.

BINDERS'AND PRINTERS
Modem AjftllUe Work by

ordbrVproM^tlt^iujsu

the McMillan press
M Man Wm. at 'Phone M. 3740

FORESTRY ti TEACHERS WANTED. —Prtnctpul
end Interr edlate teachers wanted for 
Norton, N. B„ superior school for term 
commencing January, 1919. 
statinn salary and experience. John 
T. McVey, Secretary to TruatMa.

WANTED.—Boy 18 to 18 years to 
work in shipping room. Good chance 
Ayr advancement to bright and indus
trious boy. Apply Famous Players, 87 
Union street.

FISHMÎÉFWW il*
ft. ft. BRADLEYt -i Apply

Half Bbi. No. I Pickled 
Herring

JAMES PATTERSON, 
19 and 20 South Wharf.

Consulting Forester to The New 
Brunswick Railway Co. Timber end 
Pulpwood Estimates, Forest Map» 
Advices on the mnnaiement ot Wood
lands. Tlmbertands listed tor Beta. 

Globe Atlantic Bide, 81 .John. N. B. 
P. O. Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario.

THOMAS A. SHORT
TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLM 

Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street. 'Phonue M. 1001.

.

CONTRACTORS

JOHN GLYNN
11 Doroheetr Street Ml 1164. 

Coaches In attendance at all boats 
and traîna.

HOTELSKANE fle RING

General Contractors
II1-1 Prince William Street 

•Phone M. 1700-41.

WANTED—Carpenters, Helpers and 
Laborers immediately. Apply Marine 
Construction Co., Chealey St.FIRE INSURANCE

-
AMERICAN PORTS.

New Ybrk—Ard Nov 81, »chra. Mary 
A. Hall, Walton, N. S.; Annie P. 
Chase, Apple River.

Stockton, Mo.—Bid. Nov. 9, echr. 
Luvolta, New York.

Vineyard Haven—«Id. Nov. 22, schru 
Con Parson, from Walton, N. 8., for 
New York; John 'Bracewell (from 
Apple River, N. B.)

MEMORANDA.
Refusing a charter to load fertiliz

er for a Nova Beotia port, the little 
Bchr. Otis Miller has sailed from Bos
ton for Parrs boro, N. B„ where It le 
said she has been sold, subject to her 
safe arrival, for 18,000.

FOR SALE WANTED—Man and wife te look 
after smell farm and hennery, a short 
distance from HI. John. ■ Apply with 
references to W. H. Thorne ft Co.

WBSTURN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1161.

Assets over «4.000.000.
Loam paid since organisation, over

101,000.000.
Head OlSca, Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK. Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

IRONS AND METALS FOR BALE AT BARGAIN.—8. R. 
Warren A Sons, Ltd., Pipe Organ, 
two manual with pedals, 16 stops, 
Quartered Oak cover. Apply Landry 
& Co., 79 Oermaln street.

W. H. ROWLEY
100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb

ers; 2 tons Rope finds, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc; canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.; nil 
second hand.

WANTED—Night Engineer. Saint 
John County Hospital, Bast Saint 
John.

Cnrpenter and Builder. House Raising 
Eld Moving a Specialty. 

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
W. 461-81; residence End Shop—44. 

Rodbey Street, West St. John.
NOTICE WANTED—A Second Class Teach

er. Apply stating salary to Alex, Mc
Millan, Black Point, N. B.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM" FURNITURE SALES
ins* AT residence.
IIAUlCJ We are now préparée
IMML to bill owter. (or .ole.
I) of household furniture

at residence. Our ex
penenoe In handling furniture enable, 
ue to get the highest prices tor goods 
of this kind end it Is Importent that 
you bill your sales as loon as possi 
bio to secure good dates.

-FOI JOHN MoQOLDIRCK.
6 Smyths Street4- A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking hsrbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests, special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. SL J. Beard. Manager.

Prince William Street.

“Insurance That Insures"ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

EXPERT BRUSH MAKER wanted
to take full charge of factory at Mont
real, making hair floor brooms, and * 
other solid back brushes. Only cape 
bl party need apply, 
strictly confidential. Advertiser, 2654 
Mance Street, Montreal.

JEWELERS
Frank R. Fairweather 6t Co.,
11 Canterbury street 'Phone M. 663.

BatMtetee cheerfully furnished. 
Makih Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keen oat all wind and dust around
window, end doom, 
flgee, 80 Princess St 'Phone 147*.

Applications
ANDOVERPOYAS 6c CO., King Square

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2966-11 Andover, Nov. 26—Mr. Henry Baird 

went to St. John Monday to visit his 
daughter, Mrs. Archie Dickson.

Mrs. Pringle Kelly and Miss Jessie 
Kelly have gone to Balrdsvllle to 
spend the winter with relative».

Mr. John Stevens, EAmundston. 
wan in town a few days last week.

Dr. McQualg, McAdam, spent a 
day or two here during the week.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson, 
Preilertcton, is the guest for the week 
of Rev. J. R. Belyea and Mrs. Bel- 
yen. A special mission Is being held 
In Trinity.

Mrs. James Tlbblts, Sr., and Miss 
Frances Tibblts went to 8t. John on 
Wednesday, where for the winter 
they will be the guests of Sir Doug
las and Lady Hasen. Misses Emma 
and Josephine Miller will occupy 
their apartment» for the winter.

Misses Annie and Bessie Fraser 
of Grand Falls, spent last week at 
Mr. Nelson Hanson's.

Mrs. Robert Perry. Houlton, Is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Herbert 
Mauser.

Mr. N. J. Woolton on Saturday re
ceived a cable that his son, Lieut. G. 
Woolton was very seriously 111 from 
wounds in Rouen, France. A cable 
thé same evening was slightly more 
encouraging and friends hope for his 
restoration to health.

Mr. Roy N. Grass spent the past 
week at River de Loupe. Que.

His Honor Judge Carle ton of Wood- 
stock. presided over County Court 
here the past week.

Mr. and Mr». William Matheeon and 
family left on Wednesday to reside 
in Edmunds ton. They leave many 
warm friend» here, who wish them 
happiness in their new home.

Mrs. Gilbert Peat and daughters, 
Frances and Mavis, left for St. John 

Wednesday and will make their 
hume in that city.

Mr. Thomaa F. Allen left for his 
home in Bangor on Wednesday.

Mr. W. H. Banks. Bt. John, was 
here last week.

Mr. A. R. Bllpp, Fredericton, spent 
several days here last week.

Mr Blanchard Murphy has gone 
to the Tobique camps to spend the 
winter,

Mr. A. A. Morriwey, Fredericton, 
was n caller here during the week.

Mr. James Wright is spending a 
few days In Boston. During his ab
sence Mrs. Wright Is visiting her 
home in Limestone.

The Round Table Literary 
met with Mrs. N. J. Woolton on 
Thursday evening, where officer* were 
elected for the coming year.

Mrs. John Stewart Is spending a 
few days with Mrs. Robert Kelly at 
Aroostook.

Misa Hurtle, who visited Mrs. N. 
J. Woolton, left on Saturday for Bos-

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
HUGH H. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance 

•Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

F. L. POTTO,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er. 96 Germain Street.

FITTERS WANTED for Automatic
Sprinkler work. Apply to F. St. 
Pierre, foreman, Robb Engineering 
Works, Ltd., Amherst, N. S.

»

ISAAC MERCER
tarpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street 
Telephone Main 2991-31

LADDERS St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DO HURT Y CO., LTD. WANTED.—Young women, as pu

Training School. Apply to u 
perintendent. Christ Hospital, Jm»* ,• 
City, N. J.

PROBATE COURT.
P'EXTENSION CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN.

To all the next of kin of Joh i Her- 
greaves, late of the City of Saint 
John. In the City and County of Saint 
John, laborer, deceased, and alT oth
ers whom it may concern.

On the application of George A. 
Chamberlain, of the said City of Saint 
John, undertaker, you are hereby cit
ed to appear before me at a Court of 
Probate to be held in and for the 
(Xwnty of the City and County of 
Saint John, at the Probate Court 
Room, in the Pugsley Building, In 
Uie City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, on Monday, the 
second Jay ot December, A. D. 1918, 
at the hour of eleven o’clock In the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any, why 
i.otters 01 Administration, of the 
Good*, Ch. ttela and Credit» of *he 
said John Hargreaves, 
should not be (granted to the 
George A. Chamberlain.

Given nnder my hand this twenty - 
first day of November, A. D. 1918.

tSfd.) H. O. MCINBRNEY, 
Judge of Prolate.

LADDERS
ALL sizes

H. L. MscGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Fames» Makers, Camp

bell or Union machine oj rutora, and 
club Ag makers. Applj Hugh Car- 
son Company Limited, ttawa. Ont.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 doien pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c.. 60c„ 
per doxro Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St John, N. B.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Sasafttr>ltoe«ta<OM Hue 

M Mutton Dolton.
c^StihSoa-

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

«’Phone 2129

WANTED—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and withodt oven. Call 276 Main 
street, in rear .

Manilla Cordage

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instrument» and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY OIBBB, 81 Sydney Street

Oalv\anl*ed and Black Steel Wire 
Rope. Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Oils. Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
OURNBY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

WANTED — Experienced sprinkle* 
fluors. Apply F. St. Pierre, tiprlnklei 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works. 
Amherst, N. S.

EDWARD BATES
Oorseator, Contractor, Appraiser, Bio. 
Specie) attention given to attention! 

end repair! to house» end stores.

60 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 766
ST. JOHN, N. B.

AUTO INSURANCE m. WANTED—Second Class Femme 
Teacher for District No. L Agpi1 
stating salary to A O. t_a»e.
Wickham. Queens Co.. N. B

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All 1A One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chao. A. MacDonald 6t Son,
Provlnetol Agent,. 'Phone 1880.

deceased,
bald

WANTED—Teacher lor District Nu 
I, Parish ot Hamp»t«*u iut 
Zpply sotting salary la Seth DeLoug 
Secy., Trustees, Ui. ir Ulberu.* 
QUeeus County, N B.

TcNDERS FOR DREDGING.MACHINERYCANDY MANUFACTURER SEALED TENDERS,.nil(1 reeled to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tender 

Dredging, St. Jonh, will be re
ceived until 12 o'clod^noon, Wednes
day, December 4, 19% for dredging 
required at St. u hn.

Tenders will not lie considered un
less made on the forms supplied by 
Department and u<cording to oondl • 
tlons set forth therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary, Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa. Tenders must in
clude the towing of the plant to and 
from the work.

The dredge and other plant which 
ara intended to be used on the work 
shall have been duly registered In 
Canada at the time of the filing of 
the tender with th Department, or 
shall have been built In Canada r.fter 
the flllmgi of the tender.

Contractor» must be read** to begin 
work within thirty days after tho 
date they havo been notified of the 
acceptance of their tender.

Each tender must he accompanied 
by en accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, tor 5 p.c. 
of the contract price, hut no cheque 
to bo for leee than firteen hundred 
dollars. War i»an Bonde of tho Do
minion will also he ncoepted as se
curity. or war bond» and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

8 team boat. Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phone*: M. 11»; Residence, M. 1388.

for
“G. B.” (8gd > Stephen B. BuStin, 

Registrar of Probate. WANTED—Bright, active ooya is 
every village eut* town in New ürun» 
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation, if you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1199. SL John, asking for par 
ticulars

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Care. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK 4b SON, 

Branch Manager 6t John

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Material*.

Now is a good time to look into your 
Supply Stock. I handle oil sort» of 
high class Papers, Carbons. Ribbons 
and everything a typist needs. A 
Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Utile, Mgr . 37 
Dock street. St. John, N. B.

NERVOUS DISEASES
> AGENTS WANTEDGANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Fodd Board License No. 11-264.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheu
matism. Special treatment for uterine 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
blemishes of all kinds removed. 46 
King Square.

RETURNED SOLDIERS, PATRIOTIC 
WOMEN AND OTHERS.

We will pay you handsomely to dis
tribute religious and patriotic litera
ture in your community. Spare turn, 
may he used. Samples free. Inter «a 
tional Press, Toronto.

GROCERIES
AGENTS WANTED—agents 91 a 

lay selling mendets, which mends 
granltewaro, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 

without

Don't miss^our display of poultry 
consisting of geese, chickens and 
fowl A fine assortmentCUSTOM TAILORS and tinware 

Sample ten cents Collette Mfg Com 
pany. Coiling wood, Ontario.

cement or solder

J. I. DAVIS 6c SON
A. 1. TRAINOR, Custom Tailor 
Sneeeesof to B. McPartland. 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called for and delivered.

72 Princess Street 
Sattatection guaranteed.

Telephone Main iilMl.

WILLIAM MORRISH, Osteopathy 
and Massage Treatment for Insomnia, 
wry neck, sprains, stiff Jointe, liver 
nervous disorders.
trouble, constipation, neuritis, and all 

Office Hours : $ to 4, 7 to 8 p.m.
10 High Street. Phone M. 1218-11.

888 Main Street. Main 868—38». 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-80988.

J O «la U u25u252525feâ5ï!5ttüb lu

1Try Making Your Own 
Cough Remedy For Sale By Open Bid»

T. DONOVAN he SON
Groceries and Meet»

203 Queen Street, West End 
Phone West 266.

Gened! rood Board License 
No. I lls*.

a ran m* ahmtf •?, 
m belter remedy th*n th* 

idr kind. Lueily c

To

Club
OPTICIANSCOAL AND WOOD Stranded St. Andrews Island 

near Canto, N. S.If you combined the curative propi 
ti"» of every known '•rendy-made’' cuug 

irndv, you probably could not 
uch real curative poVci

pie home-made cough syru, 
easily prepared in a few min

< vt from any druggist 2% Dunce* of 
; -x (fin ci nt* worth), pour it into 
■•Z. bottle nnd till the bottle \.

• i)>, using either plain grauulit 
Mr syrup, clarified molasse», ln ;i 

1 corn syrup, *e desired. The n 
■< 10 ounces of renllv better co 
vrup than you could buy rcady-m 
nd rives on<ily $2. Tastes pleu 
id never » polls.

_ This Pine’- a- 1 Syru<7 preparation r 
'-lit at the c.ntro of a cough anil g". 
!:noet latino:].Ate relief. It 1oom*i.* 
lilcgm, stops tho nasty throat tit 

■ ndnenls the sore, irritated membra 
so gcntlv and easily that It is real 
astonishing.

A day's use will 
ordinary cough a 
croup, whooping cough and b 

thms, there i* nothing hotter.
Pine* is a mo*< vnlunldo concentrated 

compound of genuine Norway pine 
! rnrt, and Jiae oecn used for generatl 
to break up severe roughs.

To avoid disappointment, a»k your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pincx" with 
full directions, and don't accept anything 
"Ise. Guaranteed to pire nl solute satis
faction or money prompt !v refunded. 
The l’inex Co., Toronto, Out.

For reliable and professional 
service call atCOLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

there* 1» For Sale By Open Bids

S. $. ALCOR
S. GOLDFEATHER 'ich hiL"

R. C. DKSAOGHBRS.
Secretary.

146 Mill Street 
Ont of the high rent district 

'Phone M. 3604.
JOS' L. McKENNA 

Groceries and Plrovioiono 
35 WATERLOO STREET 

'Phone M. 1412
root tieerll License Mo. 8-18066.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, November 21, 1018. Mrs, Frank Howard end Mr» Bien- 

chord Murphy went to St. John on 
Thursday, where they will .pend the 
winter.

Mr. T. 0. L. Ketchum, Woodstock, 
attended County Court here last week.

Mr Kenneth Carleton. Ht John, 
visitor here during the week. 

Armstrong

Stranded on Mud Island near 
Yarmouth, N. S.

The undersigned reserve 
right to reject any or all bids 
submitted.

Offers or tenders received 
up to and including November

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor te 

f. C. MESBENOBR

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

’Phone 3030.

PATENTS

FETHUR8TONHAUGH â CO.
The old established firm. Patente 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 8 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

was a 
Mrs. Thomas visited

Grand Falls' relatives the past week.
Mrs. George Morehouse has return

ed home from a visit of several weeks 
in Portland, Me.

Misses Catherine Lartee.
Anderson and Ethel McCrea have re- 
turned to Fredericton to resume their 
studies.

Mr. Oldham. SL Stephen, spent part 
of the week here.

Mr. Frank Stevens, Bridgetown. N. 
g„ |g the gueet of his mother. Mrs. 
Helen Stevens.

HORSES MAIL CONTRACT

HORSES of all classes bought and 
•old. Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 180 Union SL 
•Phone Main 1117.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the 27th December. 1918, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's mails on 
a proposed contract for four year», 
12 times per week on the route St. 
George and C. P Railway Station, 
commencing at. the pleasure of tho 
Postmaster-General.

Printed notice» containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forme of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Ft. George and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

H. W. WOODS, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector's office,
W. John, N. B„ Nov. 13th, 1»18

Beulah usunllv overcome
md for bronchi

bronchia
DENTISTS PLUMBERS 30.

For further details applyDR. H. P. TRAVERS 
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and

General Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN Phone W. 176.

HOTELS U. S. Shipping Board
Office Hours; » a.m. to 9 p.m. Furness With> Building, 

Halifax. N. S.
VICTORIA HOTEL

REXTONBetter Now Than Brer.
17 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. & 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietor*.

A M PHILLIPS. Mensger. 
Canndn root Beard License

ELEVATORS
Region. Not. M.^The limerai of 

Ml*» Joe mm Ohryntal took piece on 
Saturday, upon the arrival of the K. 
N. R. to South Branch. Where Inter
ment was made In tfia Ostholtc cem
etery.

STOVES AND RANGES
We eeanleetera Electric freight.

Pneccnger, Head fewer. Dumb Welt
ers, etc.
£, S. STEPHENSON A CO.

ST JOHN, N. E.

Stores and Ranges 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TIN9MITH1NO 
680 MAIN STREET

No. 104411.
A quiet but Interesting wedding 

took place title mom Inti xt the Citho- 
He Church nt South Branch, when 
Miss Stella Bum», daughter of Mr. 
end Mm. J P. Bum», of that piece, 
wa* married to rtherlee donner», of 
Bhedtae. The bride wore her travel
ling null of nary sers» with he to 
mnteh, end wa* attended by her «In
ter. Mies Helene The ceremony wee 
performed by Rev. Father Joseph. Af
ter partaking of breakfast Mr. end 
Mr* Connors left tor their home to

Saskatchewan Teachers* Agency. 
Established 1810, 1881 Scarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries free Registration.

HARNESSENGRAVERS
OIL HEATERSWs manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at lew prices,

H. HORTON 6k SON, LTD.
» tm4 11 MARKET 

Those Main

A FLOHtiNnft OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off ot bathroom, dialog room 
of living room, and saves cool.

They are safe, convenient and eco
nomical Come in and sfee them.

A. M. ROWAN. 331 Main Street 
Thotie Main 898.

U le always safe to send a Domin
ion Express Money Order. Five dol
lars costs three cents.^SQUARE mmHarness, Horse Collars end 

Blankets
first class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly dons.

R. J. CURRIE
•west Phme M. U40.

ELECTRICAL GOODS FRANCIS 3. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Sere*.

Ns Cause tor Alsrm.

Patient (after operation)—Oh. doc
tor, will 1 get well?

Young Surgeon- Without a doubt. 
Why. every organ that I removed wa* 
perfectly healthy.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

fhon* Main 871. 84 and 38 Desk St
J T. rorr-KY

OR 4*7to

l L
4jxtÜAâ.x1'

I reraar toeeol* aea ssiesses Ma I

Wlnehsll Smith and

.aught Thrown In.

ad Cotnforting

kTINli PRICES: 
lalf Orth. Fleer, 11.00 
ilf Orah. Flee» 78c.
»nt Rewe Balcony, 76c. 
der Seleeny, Me. 
ileeny, Me.

Jay, 29th, 10 ft-m.
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NOBLES i
>m Musical Comedy with 
im» Clsvtr Dsnolnp

Ing Chapter of the Niw 
•graph Serial Drama

IE WOMAN 
N THE WEB”

Mon^-Tuss.—Wsd.
and 3.30; Hvg. 7 and 8.30

Bciency Edgar's 
Courtship"

id from the Saturday Ivo. 
West Stories

i the Broadway Comedian

XYLOR HOLMES
Aft

'Efficiency Edgar”
Ales the Comedy

S BITTER HALF’ »

œ

K 1

»
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STARTS 
TODAY • I A

i McManus.
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WANTED
Exceptional Opportunity for Several Saleimcr

Only those who have good appearance and address 
and who have enough confidence in themselves to work 
on a Commission uusin need apply.

Preference will be given Returned Soldiers who 
have the necessary qualification*. *

Apply in confidence by letter stating qualifica
tions and for interview to
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NEWS! For Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only.
You ought to see our Fur Window. It contain» Three 

Muskrat Coats of differing length», displayed in order that you may better appre
ciate the decided bargain» you may obtain this week-end.

FoK$128.50 you may own any one of theee $150.00 Muskrat Coat», previd. 
ad you purchase Thursday, Friday or Saturday of this week.

We have many coat»—We have your size. /

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
Reliable Furrtere Since 1889

63 Kins Street, St. John, N. EU
a

T;Vl - '» f

... ■ ________ 5—

V KINO ST»eeT* V GERMAIN STREET « MARKET SQUARE*

INTERESTING SUGGESTIONS 
IN CUR FRONT STORE 

AND ANNEX.
Real Armenian, hand-mado 

D’Oyleys, In four very fine 
thread patterns, all one price, 
75c. each.

Attractive Lace pieces In Im
itation filet.

Centres in different sizes, 
from $1.10 to $2.25 each. Run
ners ranging in price from $1.90 
to $2.60 each. D’Oyleys at 85c. 
each and 40c. each.

Texto Artificial 811k, for cro. 
cheting dainty Baby Jackets, 
Hand Bags, Ties, etc., all color* 
20c. spool.

Tie and Towel Racks ready 
for embroidering.

NAv Stamped and Tinted 
Goode In variety for Christmas 
Work.

Warm Mittens for Infants and 
larger children, In tine wool 
and In all colors. Infants* sizes 
from 10c. to 85c. pair. Larger 
sizes from 25c. to 80c. pair.

Grey and Tan fleece lined Kld,- 
Mlttens, $1.00 per pair.

Velvet hand bags in
variety and In colors to corres
pond with almost any costpme. 
They are in novel shapes and 
will be sure to please.

LEATHER STRAP PURSES 
and Hand Bags In new shapes 
and many different colorings.

FANCY WORK RIBBONS Ld 
newest widths and colorings.

Smetàon g. cHZfwi Sm. /

l •TORES OPEN AT 8.30 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M. SATURDAY, 10 P.M.

to Staple Lines Usually
Selected for “Sensible Gifts”

Our Slocks Are Full and Complete

R. J-L
DO YOUR 

CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING 

NOW r
And shopping can safely be begun at one# In Handkerchiefs, Gloves, 

Hand Bags, Neckwear, Lmene, Toilet Articles, Cut Glass, Silverware, 
China, Stationery, Fancy Goode, Toys, etc.

*«* e> A visit to our Household Linen Department will be of Interest to Christ
mas Shoppers.
TOWELS AND PILLOW CASES WILL BE POPULAR THIS YEAR AS 

e CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Damask Huck Bedroom TowelsA Full sized and In a variety of designs 

some hemstitched, others with scalloped edges, from 85c. to $3.50 each. 
Damask Huck Towels In guest size, similar to the above, 50c. and 60:.» Pure White Terry Bath Towels, 50c. and 76c. each.
White Terry Bath Towels, pink bordered, from 76c. to $1.76 each.
Something new In pale pink and blue 

st $2.15 each.
Mexican Drawn Work Pillow Cases, $1.56 and $2.00 pair.
Embroidered and Hemstitched Pillow Cases In a great variety of As

signs and qualities, from $1.50 to $10.00 pair.
Day Slips In Mexican Drawn Work and Irish Embroidered Linen, from 

$1.75 to $9.50 pair.
All sized pieces in Madeira, Japanese, Drawn Work, and Irish Hand- 

Embroidered Linens to suit all purposes. IT WOULD BE WISE TO 
SELECT YOUR LINEN REQUIREMENTS EARLY.

\
Bath Towels, with silk stripes.

1

Solve Your Stove Prcbtem Now!
♦

There's a senae of satisfaction for the housekeeper who 
feels she has In her kitchen a range that can be depended on 
at all times to do the work required of it. It is the feeling ou 
the part of thousands of satisfied customers that has given the

ROYAL GRAND RANGE
It i popularity. You will be surprised to find how much easier 
cooking Is with a range- equipped with every modern labor- 
saving device.

Special Showing Today
of —L

Early Winter Trimmed Hats
Our Hats Are Preferred

-------Because They Are Such Good Value».
——Because They Are the Very Newest Styles.
-------Because There is Such a Variety to Choose from.

$ Marr Millinery Co., Limited

: Â. .. -A
r F

■ :
Dslty pleasure sad e lifetime of usefulness ire meet hap
pily combined b ear

COFFEE PERCOLATORS
which make perfect coffee wren mornings of the week— 
coffee at superior flavor and very healthful, for the 
sroands are never boiled, and there la no bitter taste, 
tiltration extract, the fall strength end flavor and aavea 
one-third. They com. In several styles—Copper Finish
ed or Silver Pleted—Alcohol er Electrically Heated.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD,

i;v *
) : . ;
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pad on October 29 Sent 
Hbme by Geo. Noble.
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-WO
Dropped 1------

While Serving a Custom t 
Last Night.

Drop-
Mariied Man WS* Wife 
and Family.

The els "Si
ably he her lait trip.

ONE NEW CASE.

and SM Sol?

The -first oad accident of this eea John Cronin, awed 66 yearn, drop
ped dead while ait work last evening 
in J. Allan Turner's restaurant, 11 
Ohartotte street. Mr. Cronin was Ap
parently In the beet of health, as he 
waa engaged In hie usual duties yes
terday, and went home In the early 
evening feeling In hie usual health, 
returning soon after.

About 9.4» o'clock while employed 
In the shop, he was serving a custom
er, and fell apparently In A fit. The 
ambulance was hurriedly summoned, 
as waa a paysklaa, but all efforts to 
resuscitate Mr. Cronin proved fruit
less and the end came lmmeoiately. 
Coroner Kenney was at once com
municated with; he waa at that time 
conducting an Inquest Into the death 
of the late Samuel Emery. The cor
oner arriving soon afterwards, decid
ed that an Inquest would be unneces
sary, and gave permission for the re
moval of the body.

The deceased was well known In 
the city, and his hurried death will be 
a cause of regret to his many frlenda 
who extend to the sorrowing relatives 
their deepest sympathy.

rtor the past couple of years Mr. 
Cronin had been employed at the 
Lyric Theatre and had only been 
working for Mr. Turner for the past 
three wuoks.

He leaves to mourn, his wife, five 
rone, Frank. John, Leo, Harold and 
William of this city; three daughters, 
tue Misses Florer.ce, Ethel and Mar
lon, residing at home; and four sla
ters, the ...leses Mery and Ellen Cro
nin of this city, and Mrs. Sasportas, 
New York, and Mm. James Durney, 
Lynn, Maes. x

A letter has just been received at 
hie heme, Victoria street, from Geo. 
Noble, one of the soldiers with the 
Canadian forces, the letter betas dat
ed at Valenciennes.
•talking about conditions at the front,

One new case of Intiuensa was re
ported to 'the Board of Health yester
day. The total number of 
ed since the outbreak is 1,8*3.

___ on the winter port 
ouired at 10.46 otolock last n|gM and 
the victim wee Fred Hall, a carpenter 
who resides at «CMM street, 
West 8t. John.

bo*
list-

ft
In addition"!»

THE PROBATE COURT.
Mclnemey, Judge of Pro

bate, presiding; In the estate of Mies 
Theresa McDade, deceased, letters of 
administration were granted to Wil
liam McDade, her brother. George H. 
V. Belyea, K. C., proctor.

H. O.
the St John soldier endoeed a Ger-He wee employed on board of Be

C.P.R. eteamer Holbrook at No. 4 
berth and his duties called him Into 
the hold of the ship. He mimed hie 
footing on the Iron lajfier and fall 
down die hatch a distance of about 

Fellow workmen

men Propaganda which he picked up
on the battle field, that was dropped
there on the night of October 29th, 

‘either from an airplane or ttom a 
•mail balloon used for that purpose. 
The propaganda which Is printed In 
both Bngllrtx and' French is as ft>l- 
lews:

The German People Offers Pesos
The new German democratic gov-' 

eminent has this program; "The will 
of the people Is the hlsfaeet law." The 
German people wants quickly to end 
the slaughter. The new German pop
ular government therefore has offered 
an Armistice, and has declared Itself 
ready tbr Peaeé ofi the basis* of Jus
tice and reconciliation of nations.

It is the will of the German people 
that it should live in peace with all 
peoples, honestly and loyally.

What has the new German popular 
government done so for to put Into 
practice the will of the people end 
to prove'Me good and upright Inten
tions?

(a) The new German government 
has appealed to President Wilson to 
brine about peace. It has recognized 
and accepted all the principles which 
President Wilson proclaimed as a bas
is for a general lasting peace of Jus
tice among the nations.

(b) The new German government 
hds solemnly declared its readiness 
to evacuate Belgium and to restore

WILL HAVE INTERVIEW.
On the return of Premier Foster it 

.to the intention of the returned sol
diers to have an Interview with him in 
regard to government action In the 
future with regard to the boys. The 
matter of land settlement will also be 
taken up with the premier.

a twenty.Are feet 
rushed to Me assistance, end he wee 
tenderly kitted up end rode ee-eom- 
tor tabla es possible. Dr. F. H. Neve 
wee summoned and on making an ex
amination found thert thd man had re
ceived a fracture of the skull, and 
wae In a very serious condition. The 
doctor ordered hie removal to the 
General PuMIc Hospital, -where he 
was conveyed to the ambulance.

Fred HalH le a man of about fifty 
years of age and well known In the 
West End, and haa a wife and-ohlid-

;

MAN AND WOMAN ARRESTED.
It waa reported last night that a 

married man and woman who reside 
to or near Hampton have been taken 
to custody on the charge of adultery, 
and that the charge baa been laid by 
the husband of the woman prisoner. 

------....
THE MAYOR THANKED.

Mayor Hayes yesterday received 
from A. D. MecTler. general manager 
of the C. P. R. eastern division, a t<de- 

, gram thanking him tor his services 
to connection with the settlement of 
the recent strike of the freight hand
ler».

ren.; At an early hour this morning he 
was reported to a critical condition, 
and lttùe hopes were ' entertained for 

reefavery.his

SECOND SESSION
_ HELD ON FRIDAY

THE COUNTY COURT.
The case of the King vb. Harry Mc- 

Lellan, occupied the County Court all 
day yesterday and will be continued 
this morning at 10 o'clock, the crown 
not having finished Its case. The de
fendant la charged with stealing sev
eral bottles of port wine from a C. P. 
R. car at Fairville. Attorney-General 
Byrne appears for the crown, and D. 
Mullln for the defence.

Fair Price Committee Will 
Continue Enquiry on Price 
of Milk—Minister of Health 
and Producers to be Present.

WEEKLY CONCLAVE
OF TUX1S BOYS

it.
(e) The new German government 

Is ready to come to an honest under- 
standinig with France about Alsace- 
Lorraine.

(d) The new German -government 
has restricted the U-boat war.

Nb passenger steamers not carry
ing troops or war material will be at
tacked In future.

(e) The new German government 
has declared that it will withdraw all 
German troops back over the German 
frontier.

(f) The new German government 
haa asked the Allied governments to 
name commlaetonera to agree upon 
the practical measures of the evacuee 
tlon of Belgium and FTon-ce.

Theee are the deeds of the new Ger
man popular (government. Can these 
be «tiled mere words ,or bluff, or pro
paganda?

Who Is to blame If an armistice Is 
not called now?

Who le to blame It dally thousands 
of brave soldiers needlessly have to 
shed their blood and die?

Whd Is to blame if the hitherto un
destroyed towns and villages of 
France and Belgium sink In ashes?

Who le to blame If hundreds of 
thousands of unhappy women and 
chtifiren are driven from their homes 
to hunger and freeze?

The German people offers Its hand 
for peace.

Commissioner Fisher, chairman of 
the fair price committee, who are 
dealing with the price of milk, an
nounces that a second session of the 
enquiry will be held Friday afternoon 
at two o'clock at City Hall. At this 
session it to expected that represent
atives of the Kings County 411k and 

Ptoduoero’ Association will brf

About Eighty Boys Attended 
Y. M. C. A. Last Evening— 
Meeting of Boys* Council 
Held and Officers Chosen.

: FRUIT SHIPMENTS LICENSE.
A telegram received by the Board 

of Trade yestçrday afternoon from 
the War Trade Board, Ottawa, stated 
that " the board have received an Inti
mation from the high commissioner 
that the British authorities have Is
sued a general license 
months, permitting importation of any 
quantity ot fruit, canned, bottled and 
preserved, and soap.

t

The regular weekly conclave of 
Tuxls boys was held last evening In 
the Y.M.C.A. 
were present. The ladles of 8L Mary's 
Church assisted by a committee of 
ladles from the Y.M.C.A. Auxiliary 
and the Young Ladies' League, served 
supper at 6.30 o'clock, after which 
the boys enjoyed a short time, with 
songs. The Re# R. W. Williamson 
gave a pleasing addresà on “Brains 
and Brawn," after which the boys di
vided off In various squares for the 
mid-week Bible study. Following this 
they went on the Gym. floor for phy
sical activities,.and then they enjoyed 
a swim In the tank.

At 9.30 o’clock the first meeting of 
the Boys' Council was held. This 
council Is oompoeed of representatives 
from various churches who ere taking 
the co-operative boya' work in the 
Y.M.C.A. Ronald Shaw was elect
ed Mayor, Donald Humphrèy, Record
er, and then there are four commis 
sioners representing the four stand
ards of the Canadian Efficiency train
ing programmé. Horace Wetmore is 
the Intellectual commlssloper; Roland 
Rothewell, physical commissioner; 
Harry Coleman, devotional commis
sioner, and George Purdy, the social 
commissioner. This council meets on 
the last Monday of each month, to ar
rive for the various details of the 
programme.

for three
Cream 
present 

Hon.
Health for the province, to atab ex
pected to attend- and will In ell pro
bability make • statement aa to the 
policy of the health department in 
connection with the sale of milk. The 
department haa formulated a course 
of action in this regard and wllj like
ly make a public announcement at the 
session. ~ —

About eighty boys
Dr. Roberto, Minister of

PUBLIC UTILITIES.
* Th% monthly meeting of the Public 

Utilities Commission will be held to
day. In the morning at half-past ten 
the application of the New Brunswick 
Power Company for permission to re- 

the rails from Rodney wharf 
will be taken up. This application Is 
to be opposed by the city.

----- *4»-----
PROGRAMME COMPLETED.

The following tentative programme 
tor the entertainment of the Governor 
General has beén prepared: Arrival at 
nine o’clock by special train; visit to 
hospitals, war work Institutions, mili
tary quarters, etc.; at nopn lunch by 
the Canadian Club; at four o'clock In 
the afternoon public reception, and In 
the evening a state dinner. t 

«.♦-----
AWARDED DECORATION.

The undermentioned officers have 
been awarded the Colonial Auxiliary 
Forces Offioerla Decoration, under 
the provisions of the Royal Warrant, 
dated the 18th May, 1899, and Gen
eral Order 182 of November, 1901: 
Lleut.-Col. H. Parley,'..42nd Regt.; 
Capt. (Bt.-Major) Herbert S. Jones, 
74th Regt.; Hon Maj. and Chap. 
Thos. F. Fullerton. 82nd Regt.

THE CANADIAN CLUB.
A meeting of /the Canadian Club 

executive was held yestedray after- 
to arrange for the address be-

move

POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

The case against Private Russell, 
charged with stealing a bicycle from 
one of the Western Union messengers 
was dismissed in the police court yes
terday morning, 
called stated that defendant and he 
were walking down Germain street 
when the meaaenger accosted them 
and told defendant that he urtohed 
to sell the wheel in order to purchase 
a pair of shoee.

Fred Smith, charged with stealing 
a rain coat from Thomas Davis, while 
both were at work on Thursday last 
In the Stetson; Cutler's mill waa given 
hie freedom on the grounds of In
sufficient evidence to prove him guilty.

A boy 
tempted
Colwell’s store Germain street. The 
same lad waa before the court about 
one year agp charged with breaking 
Into the premises of J. ft A. McMillan. 
The tod was allowed to go with a 
severe reprimand

* second lad appeared charged with 
not being able to give a satisfactory 
account of himself when found at a 

. late hour Monday night loitering !n 
an alley off Brussels street. He was 
allowed to go after he gave a satis
factory explanation of hts actions at 
the hour when found.

Private Laidlaw

harry hooper

IS SERIOUSLY ILL

Atlantic Refineries Superin
tendent in Hospital With 
Pneumonia*—Reported Bet
ter Last Night.\ appeared charged with at- 

break into the premises of HUDSON SEAL RACCOON — 
MUSKRAT — SABLE — OPP088UM 
—KOLINSKY — TRIMMED COATS.

Peltries such as these, trim, these 
cosy Velour Coats, happy combinations 
of Fur and Fabric that rule the vogue 
In Women's Winter Coats.

And- here at Dykeman's are Tailor
ed models galore, attractive enough 
of themselves to account for their 
high place In fashionable circles. 
Notable also for unusual value In qual
ity, cut, and finish. They are fresh 
emphasis ot Dykeman’s leadership la 
exceptional value-giving.

Developed in fine quality, Kitten’s 
Ear Velour, Barrymore alhl Auburn 
Velours. The lighter weight Coats 
warmly Interlined. A wonderful col
lection—Coats that reflect the clever
est of New York models in their novel 
lines.

Harry Hooper, one of the popular 
superintendents of the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries, now Ilea In the General 
Public Hospital, In a very serious con
dition, as the result of pneumonia.

Mr. Hooper for a time did not feel 
in good health, and kept at his duties 
with his usual ardor. However, late 
last week he became quite ill and a 
doctor ordered his removal to the hos
pital where he might have that eyre 
which alone could pull him through. 
Yesterday afternoon he was reported 
In a serious condition and little hopes 
were held out for his recovery. Last 
night he waa reported to have Improv
ed slightly. He hhs numerous friends 
lit the city who wish hhn a complete 
recovery.

The employees of the refinery kept 
the wire* busy all day yesterday to 
learn of his condition and so great did 
the work become on th part of the 
staff in answering questions of the em
ployees that the company distributed 
bulletins every few hours all through 
the plant in reference to their popular

noon
tore the club by His Excellency the 
Ooverno'- General, which will take 
place at noon on Wednesday, Decem
ber 4. The following were elected 
members ot the club: Brigadier Gen
eral Meodonnell, Rev. W. B. Arm 
strong, Rev. G. H. Loweth, H. G. S. 
Adams, and Donaldstgi Hunt.

THE PINNE.R AT SUSSEX.
The organisation In Sussex, haring 

in charge the dinner to be given to 
Kings County returned roldlers, ha* 
found it-Impossible to carry out the 
original plan fixing the date of this 
affair tor December 6th. The date 
has been changed to December 10th. 
At that dinner Gen. J. H. MacDonnell 
will be one ot the guests. It pier3 
are any Kings County boys whose 
names do not appear on the list In 
possession ot the committee, and 
thus may not receive an Invitation, it 
Ip urged that they make their presence 
known and attend the dinner. Thl* 
dinner has been arranged tor the pur
pose of giving the G.W.V.A. a start 
In Kings County, and also to formu
late plane tor the provision of a sol
dier memorial in the form qf a hos
pital or home.

WORKMAN TELLS
HARD LUCK STORY

Had , Savings Amounting to 
$ 140 Stolen from Him and 
Then Lost Case in Court.

Some trim their swinging 
panels with bands of lovely lustrous 
fur. Others employ It on cuffs and 
collar. Others Just the collar, which 
are square cape-like high muffling 
styles of these becoming peltries. All 
the Important colors, all sises—first 
floor. Ready-towear section.

Priced from $45.00 to $96.60.
DYKEMAN’S.

A workman In the city telle a hard 
luck story. Reaching the city a time 
ago he, by strict economy, managed 
to save the sum of $140, and one even
ing, after receiving his wages he count
ed the sum in the presence ot his 
room-mate, an elderly man. Upon re
tiring he placed the money In his wal
let umjer the pillow, intending to go 
to the bank and deposit a greater 
portion of It the next day, reserving 
the remainder to forward to his daugh
ter at home to help the family to meet 
the high cost of living.

However, upon arising next morn
ing his room-mate was standing over 
his bed, as though to awaken him for 
his dally toll: Placing hie hand under 
the pillow for the wallet the man 
found the same, but minus all the

offle

•LONGSHOREMEN
AND THE WAGES

THE MONTHLY MEETING.
The monthly meeting of the 8t. John 

Branch of the Engineers' Institute of 
Canada was held last night, A. Gray 
in the chair. The evening wae devot
ed to the discussion of a draft of an 
act which it Is proposed to present to 
the provincial legislature making' It 
obligatory on all engineers to pass an 
examination and become registered 
before practicing their profession In 
the province. Like action to being tak
en in all the provinces and it is the 
Intention ot the Institute to. If possible, 
have a uniform act In each province.

Rcppcsehtativos Are Confer
ring With Shipping Federa
tion at Montreal—Men Do 
Not Expect a Strike!

------H*-----
THREE ALARM* OF FIRE.

The firemen were called out short- 
;1y after twelve o’clock yesterday to 
extinguish a small grase fire In a field 
off Victoria street Some person fear
ing that It would spread and catch fire 
,to one of the nearby houses, sent In 
a call from box 131, at the corner of 
Victoria and Elgin streets.

Shortly after one o'clock an alarm 
was rung In from box 186, situated at 
the corner of Bherlg street and Strait 
Shore, to extinguish a fire which broke 
out In an attic of a large wooden 
tenement house. The chemical was 
quickly on the scene and the blaze was 
extinguished before It bed made any 
headway. * » v

An alarm wae rung In from box 418 
shortly after one o’clock yesterday af
ternoon for a slight fire in a house In 
Forest street The fire broke out 
around the w»ter pipe. When the fire 
apparatus arrived the fire wee practic
ally extinguished.

A rumor that there to considerable 
uneasiness among: ttoe members of the 
Longshoremen s Association has been 
gtfng.the rounds to the effect that 
they are about to demand a higher 
wage, but nothing definite could be 
learned from some ot the members 
Must night. Two representativ 
the Association are in Montree 
confer with the Shipping Fédération, 
relative to the highest wages which 
could be given to longshoremen at 
this port and acoordlngfly the members 
of the Association are awaiting the 
result ot this conférence before any 
action is taken.

It to stated that certain provisions 
govern the Longshoremen and these 
will all be made fully known to the 
members at a meeting when the two 
représentât!

Members ot the union when spoken 
to last night said that they did not ex- 

that, there would be any strike, 
•s It was not their Intention to hold 
up the work in the port, and that all

money. He Immediately notified the 
police, but being unable to prove that 
his roommate was the 
the money he lost his case.

He Vent over to the wtat side to 
hire for longshore work and was fore- 
ed to borrow $10 from a friend to pay 
the union fee before he procured 
work.

who took

f* to If to the market for a gond med car, 
or wish to sell, consult with J. A. 
Pugsley and Company, Used Car De
partment. Used Car Exhibition now 
being held at Showrooms, 46 Princess 
street, open day and evenings, 7 to 9 
p. m.PERSONAL

Major E. H. Spearing, Ottawa, ac
companied by hie wife, reached the 
city yesterday on a short Welt, leav
ing again to the evening.

Mayor Collins of Grand Falls, la a 
visitor to the city on taistaeea, reach- 
tog here yesterday, ft» returns to file 

• home today.
JÆ ÏL P“‘and Mrs. warren, 17T Pitt street, has 
been seriously III with pneumonia and
to.t'Ka2'r«LXfle,“4 to lwrn u
that no is recovering. wronged without any troooie.

FUNERALS.1

The funeral ol Joseph Brushett took 
piece yesterday morning, the Rev. a. r. -Dawson officiating. Interment to 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Samuel Albert, 
Brunswick street, took piece yester
day morping to the Cathedral, where 
High Requiem Mas» waa celebrated 
by the Rev. A. P. Allen. Interment to

uil Mfetlng of the Aseo.The Ann
elated Charities will he held to the 
Board of Trade Room», Wednesday 
Nov. 27th, at 4 pan. Mr. W. F. Bur- 
dtlt will deliver an address

return to the city.

-Better
and reports ol the year's 
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